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THE BOOK OF THEKLA.

The peculiar interest attaching to the history of the text of

the Acts of Thekla in its various forms, Greek/ Latin,^ Syriac,^

Armenian,* and Coptic,^ together with the problems, not yet fully

solved, which that history raises, justifies the publication of another

and quite unusual form of this' early Christian romance. The
Ethiopic "Book of Thekla" is preserved in two British Museum
codices, dating respectively from the fifteenth ("A") and from

the eighteenth ("B") centuries.

Brit. Mus. Orient. 689 is a ponderous fifteenth-century syn-

axarium of 237 heavy parchment leaves. It is well written in

double columns, with forty-five to forty-seven lines to a column.

The leaves measure cm. 31.9 by 46.2. They are carefully lined

on the flesh side, and are set with flesh sides facing flesh sides.

The outer and lower margins are wide. There are numerous

erasures and some other corrections. The ornaments are few

and generally simple, and there are no pictures. The quires are

not at all uniform, but in most cases consist of the usual four

double leaves, or their equivalent. The Book of Thekla stands

fifth among the volume's sermons and martyrdoms, and occupies

foil. 31a to 34a.

Brit. Mus. Orient. 687-688 is an eighteenth-century folio of

233 parchment leaves. The leaves, which measure cm. 31 by

35.3, are gathered in quires of four— rarely of three—with flesh

1 Lipsius, Acta Apostoloruni Apocrypha, I, 235-72.

2 There are two Latin translations—one published in Bibliotheca Cassinensis, III Flori-

legium, 271 sqq. ; the other in Mombritius, Sanctuariiun II, 303 sqq.

3 The Syriac, considered most important of the rersions, at least until the Coptic, has

been published by W. Wright, Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles (1871), I, pp. "-^ " sqq. ; II,

pp. 116 sqq., on the basis of four British Museum manuscripts.

* Translated by F. C. Conybeare, The Apology and Acts of ApoUonnis and Other Monu-
ments of Early Christianity (1894), pp. 49-88, from select Armenian martyrdoms, published

by the Mechitarists of San Lazaro, 1874.

5 Parts of the Coptic version of the Acts of Paul, including the Acts of Thekla, are soon

to be published, from a Heidelberg papyrus, by Dr. Karl Schmidt, of Berlin. Arabic (Asse-

mani, Bibliotheca Orientalis, III, 1, 286— Harnack's reference to 268 is an error) and Slavonic

versions also are known to exist, the latter in several codices ; of. Bonwetsch, in Harnack,
Oeschichte der altchristlichen Literatur bis Eusebius, I, pp. 904-5.
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6 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

sides facing flesh sides. They are carefully lined on the flesh

side. The writing is fine and regular, and is arranged in three

columns, of from thirty-one to thirty-three lines. There are

more than fifty pictures, great and small, representing the mar-

tyrdoms described, for the volume is a synaxarium of lives of

saints. The names Jesus, Christ, Paul, Thekla, and Walda

Giyorgis, who seems to have been the owner of the book, are

usually in red. The Book of Thekla occupies foil. 49a to 516.

Both manuscripts were presented to the British Museum in

August, 1868, by the Secretary of State for India.

The question of the relationship of the two manuscripts at

once suggests itself, but their connection does not seem to be very

close. A certain amount of modification from the archaism of

a fifteenth-century exemplar is indeed to be expected in an

eighteenth-century copy, and it is not surprising that B's read-

ings are very often improvements upon A's. But the diver-

gences of B are by no means all improvements or modernizations.

Once at least B unwittingly allows us a glimpse of precisely

what the parent manuscript read, and that manuscript was evi-

dently not A. In the account of Thekla's second attempted

martyrdom the immediate ancestor of B seems to have had a

different order of words from that of A. After the words " lions

and bears" (AB), the sentence "and they seized her and cast her

into the den of bears and lions" (A) has fallen out of the text,

doubtless by an error of the eye, homoioteleuton, and must thus

have ended with the same word as the preceding sentence, V. e.,

with the order "lions and bears." The parent manuscript thus

cannot have been A, which has the order " bears and lions." The

alternative explanation that one or two complete lines of A were

simply skipped is inadmissible, as the sentence in A begins and

ends in the middle of the line. A few lines farther down the

first hand of B has been guilty of a similar error, but this time

of repetition. There, however, the corrector has set him right.

But the distinguishing of A from the parent of B rests on broader

grounds than this isolated, though instructive, instance. How
frequently the two manuscripts differ a glance at the lower

margins of the following pages will show.

In a comparison of A and B the statistics of preferred read-

ings rather favor the younger manuscript. Its text commends

itself in over 25 per cent, more cases than does that of A. In
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the matter of fulness, on the other hand, the older manuscript

excels in over 60 per cent, more readings than B, but B's omis-

sions are often in the interests of clearness, if not absolutely

required by the sense. In a large number of cases neither manu-
script can be given the preference, both being right or both

equally wrong. B has the smoother, easier text. A is occa-

sionally found using a nominative for an accusative, or a singular

pronoun for a plural, while B is in general better in the matter

of forms. As to roots, A rarely has a different root from B for

the same meaning, but in general differences in roots are confined

to the common confusions (I with i** , *J with ib , 9 with R , 4* with

h, h with 0, etc., A usually preserving the better reading. B
shows a decided preference for a-long instead of short, especially

in the case of ^, for which guttural it evinces considerable

fondness.

The evidence supplied by a comparison of the tables of con-

tents is not in itself decisive. To the thirty-five titles of the older

manuscript the younger adds eleven. Five of these—Nos. 3, 16,

31, 35, 36— are scattered through the manuscript. The remain-

ing six appear at the end. The place of each seems to have been

determined by the ecclesiastical calendar, in accordance with

which the contents of both manuscripts are arranged. But num-

bers 25-28 of A, in which the calendar order is not observed,

are correctly rearranged in B.

It seems reasonable to conclude that, while B is a corrected

and amplified manuscript of the synaxarium, it is not the imme-

diate descendant of A, and probably not a direct descendant of

A at all, but comes through a collateral line from some ancestor

of A.

The numerous modifications that the monument has under-

gone in passing into the Ethiopic form suggest the propriety of

prefacing the text with an epitome. ^

Paul comes to Macedonia, and, taking up his abode with

Tamerends, preaches the new righteousness and the doctrine of

virginity. Thekla, the betrothed of Tamerenos, from her window

hears his discourse and believes. The importunities of Tameren5s

and her mother only strengthen her new convictions. She escapes

by night to the house of Paul and sits at his feet. For a week

these visits continue. At the end of this time her mother dis-

covers her and tells Thekla's lover, Tamerenos, who must thus
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be another than the entertainer of Paul. Unable to move Thekla,

Tamerenos denounces Paul to the governor, who seizes him and

orders him to be burned. Paul escapes death— how, is not quite

clear— and is cast out of the city. Thekla's mother now renews

her importunities, pointing to Paul's supposed fate as discredit-

ing his teaching. When Thekla remains steadfast, her mother

denounces her to the governor, as disobedient in refusing to

marry. Repeating her refusal before the governor, she is sen-

tenced to be burned. The maidens of the city bring fagots, and

the fire is kindled. Thekla makes the sign of the cross, rain

extinguishes the fire, and thunder deafens her judge. Upon her

release her mother disowns her. Thekla meets a woman who

owes her 1,000 pieces of money, and forgives her the debt,

accepting only a few dinars. Meeting Paul's attendant on his

way into the city to sell Paul's garment and buy bread for Paul

and his followers, Thekla buys the garment with a part of her

money and takes it back to Paul. She relates her experiences to

him, and asks him to cut off her hair and disguise her as a man.

which he reluctantly does. They then proceed to Thessalonica

together, Thekla's mother learns of this, and at her instigation

another magistrate has Thekla brought back, and condemns her

to the lions for disobedience and refusing to marry. At the sign

of the cross, however, the lions become harmless and play about

her feet, while she breaks forth into a hymn of praise. Mean-

time the magistrate is mysteriously troubled all night and sends

men, apparently the next morning, to bury Thekla's bones. They

report that she is alive. The magistrate himself comes and

releases her, and entreats her to pray for the recovery of his

superior and himself. She requires him to bring Paul to do

it. Paul is brought, and prays for them, and they are healed

and believe.

The recent discovery of the Acts of Paul in a Coptic version,

among the Heidelberg papyri, has shown that the Acts of Paul

and Thekla were originally part of that work. Like all the

known versions until the Coptic, the Ethiopic form of the Thekla

story shows little trace, after its first sentence, of its origin as

part of a larger body of Acts. It stands somewhat apart from

the Syriac, Armenian, and Latin, however, in being, not a mere

version, but a very free reworking of the story, with numerous

omissions, transpositions, and interpolations. So frequent are
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the writer's divergences from the earlier type of the monument
that the question arises whether the Greek (or its equivalent in

some intermediate version, e. g., the Syriac or Arabic) was

actually in his hands, or had only been seen or heard by him
and was written up from memory.

To undertake the creation of a text with so meager an appa-

ratus as two manuscripts has not been deemed advisable. The
text presented is therefore that of the older manuscript A, while

the variants of B are collected in the footnotes. The only devia-

tion from rigid fidelity to the text of A is in the spelling of the

name of Paul, the usual ^a>-ft°fl ; being substituted for A's occa-

sional ^(D-t^h \ A more serious inconsistency in A is its spelling

of Thamyris now l^^io^h: and now :^y%lfI : which latter

appears uniformly in B. But A's ^S^do^ll i is perhaps not quite

a meaningless variation. In the first three occurrences of the

name in the Book of Thekla it stands where a Greek original

would have had a genitive, ©a/xu/atSo?. The last vowel of

^^lo'Ph i may be a reflection of this. The remaining five

occurrences of the name stand where accusatives and nomina-

tives would have stood in a Greek original, again supposing our

Ethiopic text to have had one ; and for four of these A uses

^y°dolitl '. The persistence with which n appears in the forms

of this name suggests the possibility that the writer is struggling

with a stem, not in B, but in v, like "EaXafii^ ^a\afuvo<i ; but of

this the Greek manuscripts of the Acts of Thekla show no trace.

An alternative explanation is to suppose that our writer worked

under the influence of the Syriac version, and misread ooo^z as

uioJiioZ—not an unnatural mistake. But Professor Noldeke, who

has very kindly looked over the whole text for me, tells me that

he finds many points reflecting the influence of an Arabic ver-

sion lying back of the Ethiopic.^ It seems to me probable that

this intermediate version was nearer the Greek than the Ethiopic

form. But the Arabic form does not seem to have been pub-

lished, and so it has not been possible to follow up the suggestion

of Professor Noldeke. Assemani [Bibliotheca Orientalis, III,

p. 286) simply mentions a [T^i/a] Theclae virginis et martyris

1 A case almost analogous is that of the Ethiopic form of the first six booke of the Apos-

tolic Constitutions, which was based upon the Arabic version. There, however, a Coptic

form of the Constitutions seems to have been intermediate between the parent Arabic ver-

sion and the Ethiopic, which, as in the case of Thekla, was a free reworking. Cf. Harnack,

op, cit., I, p. 517.
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as present in an Arabic manuscript of lives and martyrdoms of

saints in the library of the Vatican.

In the lower margins such of the readings of B as seem

preferable to those of A have been indicated [q. I., rede), and in

some cases, where neither mansucript gives a satisfactory reading,

one is recommended {I.), but A's occasional obvious confusions

of nominative and accusative have not always been corrected in

the notes. The numerous and remarkable shortcomings of the

older text have thus been supplemented and an intelligible text

secured throughout. At the same time, as Professor Noldeke

reminds me, we must not lose sight of the fact that the harsh

and unconventional reading may in many cases be the true and

original one.

For permission to publish the text and for helpful suggestions

on the form of publication I am indebted to Mr. Margoliouth

and Mr. Budge, of the British Museum. Professor Noldeke, of

Strassburg, and Professor Charles, of Oxford and Dublin, have

most kindly helped me on many doubtful points in the text and

the translation ; but they are not to be held responsible for either

text or translation as a whole.
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^^ : nj^A Tiinh-ndi^c • -na-^^ •• hA : ^hr'h - nAfl<n». . noi

dhao ' lt^l^ ' flJje-^^A- s ao'in/^'i' • A*^^^ ! (Df^^a^ : ^AA.lh

»

flJi^AA » Kn-lh s AH J (O-Xi:'' : 9»h4« ! flJTnn-'^ ! fD-hf^tt^' : A?i

•lltX'flrh.C V •nO'^'J * KA • 9'!^^ • V'hA*'^ : ?iA«n» : ft-tfo- : rm

'fla-^'J'' » ?iA : JiKH. : JiA/hoi.^'^ : flK^-h : r'irah'f^'' ' XK9\r

a^" I JRjPd.^ : RJtj^T'^ V 'fle-^'} -• KA : /ihH. • j^ClfO- •• <D.&5^9°

s^AP : '\a : MH.K'flA.c ! fi<w> I ^^^n,if<»»• V -na-^i -• inc^v •

• corr.; j^nm. man. AflK

;

^ corn; jpn'm. man. (ti^'^i i

•^ MS. Afol. 31 verso. *^ corn • corr.; prim. man. jE.}i.fIF^"*

:

X^R-

:

6 <^^:^i

:

6 jivaX : ^ rt^^ . gr.
2. 8 X

T^ : 9 Z. "/ivftt

:

lo hem ;
ii ^iH*:^ -. 12 corr.

nft- : a>5°Si4. : ^^ a?:^j&ft' is
Z. 55J2-«I''}

:

i9 •OH'^I :

20 ^rtuoa.

:

21
2. im-Afffo*

:

22 oj&ey^o*

:

23 th: :

^XVO* : ati-ft* ! corr.
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^-flrh-c •' j&rt^p' V -na-'J'J • ?iA •• jiA^^ : n?i^+ » x-jt* » ?iA

</D : A"tf»>-
» J^X-t • ao-i^q^i- : A*^^^ V 'fla-^'} : h'i^t*^ ' All s

An?! • j&xA^ho^ : n^»'>'^ • x-Jt4» » i-^c./^'^h- • (D-t-^i^*^' -. ^h
+ • %\i V -fia-d • -nxA, • H^'^A- : ^?iHh • h'ltih^iih.c « ©f -i

J^-?' d.^S^ : Ali : ^Ar <. -no-Ji ' Mi- » ^hin> » -^^7^ .- v^A«• -

"Tdi-h J ffl-l-Afl^h » ^XHH •• K^IU^-nrh-C v 'fldd^ s -flJiA.^ • h
71- : K^mn-n' : aii-^Jt'>^° s A-H : 'JAJP* : fl)J^'>*7Ai » ^li- ••

/u;^fllA'n •• ffl^v-nc > nh" : k^h : A?i*7n,>»'flrh.c -• ^wia » ^lA

fl>-An'> : 'fljiA.^i'^ : ^'^r • nr;i- : (D-ntxio, • n-fl^iA,*'' < cdx

^A' : hAK ! fh<:'' ! </»lr)<i.A'h° : T/ijr» v o)-?*-!: : oihrwiA •• -hT

"^7, • MH.^'flrh.C s '^Aa^h : <ni'J«7/*'^ : A*^^^' : HfflCA V flJh

^J^CfP -fldA-" s A-WJ* • ^Ar • hiw»'6 : h'J'f:'"' : fl^Xi: v Ol/lh

©Hji^K</i'Tv:'^ : fflw-A-" • (Djirw-A- : ^hxc^' ^dn,^ • >iA<^'

H-fl'* : ?»A : je.4»cft- : -iffl > X'7n,K'flrh.c ' nK-Mf*^ » flinAntf^-

ii^ ' Cth'^t'"'^ : OA- : ?ir-^n • ?»*7ri.K'flrh.C : ^r^j^'^if tf«»- » AX

» corr. ^ corr.; prim. man. fl'flXrt.^^ :? * cm-r.

^ corr.; prim. man. hl'F

:

* corr.; prim. man. ADft*i*'J

:

1 ^. •}8-'^}

:

2 >irtcn) : a^^f/.; ^. /,, c. Mt. 5:8. » J&d.X^
JP : g. U c. Mt. 5:8. ^ tr. ^(\(^^ : a>A-^ : WMh-ttihC

:

^ ^
^Miia^ : 6 otrftw^?' : g. l, c. Mt. 5:12. ^ (dO^V : Z.

1^7h : 8 :>^7 : 9 A-fl>ft-nt :
'O ffltl^^? :

'« nh : corr.; c. 1 Cor. 7 : 11. »2 00^^+ ;
is ^X(i^ •

q. I
i< tr. ^C : n^A : I. h^vXt :

i^ -flXA- :
le h*^ : om.

17 hTF : 5. Z.
IS aic*i :

i9 a7Hi»<£.*fr : 20 oiHtAt^

Tt .:. 21 cDH-ft-: am. recte. 22 H?Ah.

:

23 AOO-J&rt :

g. Z. 24 rt-nX: 25 fflivnfnxrt : g. Z.
ae C*.*: 2^ a»
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-rift?' V fflA?»«w>^ : Ah^ : h:>±' ' A-flrth'^

«

irf.'' -- a-* j ojKa

-nrt'^ V fliH'J'h » A?i<w> : inch : h^thao'^ : M^ > 1'A;^;j'flK'*

»

a)^Afl>-T* J -^n •• C?iA« ! iD'J'Pf : flJTh ! C}iPh'' • ^,^frT ' •?.

n : ChAh' .• ©A^^^Pi:'*^ : wK^d^ : A?i<W» : rhP(D-Yh ' hdYl-ti -

ni-t '• W-A-^' » ^lA'W) : At,;^^jPC'^ » M-h •• -lin : '^^A, : h<W» : ^
-J^-ia

: An* • n.^ : <W>A-?i'' : (DC^ : (D'n4.C'' « (Df^Oof^lK '• A^*

»

(dMc^ ' fl»e'iij^'> •• i)<5.*'' V h'^i>yi, : M^a^x : A-nK j k^

4,27 . dip^oD : ?t«7rtA'flrh.C fflVl-nCh'^^i'^ s i&^rhT-A'' s fl>V

^AVi^J: • myvjp' « flij&?iii,5: • rhA^*^'': oJA-noi-^^ : ^chMl(^'^•

?iAAh<»»-'' : flJ^Ai-nt^Oln^n*-'' • nA<w» : K«7H,h'nrh.C : ?i*7!U%

>^'
: /uefrA : VicA-fA • h^ : HfliU'tt'^h'^^' - '^^•^J^ ' ^d+n- v

(D^^'OOthM-^' I Till, : fl^K-fj : <{.^^ » AMrUK-nrlBC : h</» : ^
•704- s HA*^Ayi<»«>- • mncKYit^ • flJHmf4»<^^^ •• h<w> : /i^ViV^^ j

^JiHH-'' Ah^ftK-nrh.C •> rhrti^ V oA-K-nrt : KA > V/^K- s rlh

'^ corr. ^ prim. man. CKA-h : ' MS. A/bZ. 32 redo.

5 Ri^9 : 6 c^n : add. ' OJ^^* : 8 <ih : 9 Mi
t:g. L 10 iVflflh :? g. Z.

ii7^^:g. ^ 12 to^^^l/l

;

g. 7. 13 ;. ^^^ffD
: 14 :fftt;)-n?i 5 g. l.

i^ ;. cA.h :

16 (DA.t^'F: ow. 17 H-ft»: q.l is h/th^'C: i^ X^

t : g. i. 20 ^ft-O : ?. y^ft-X : 21 aJfl4- : C :
22 a)?-j

^? : 0<^* : om. 23 h.-Yh9^'r i corr. 24 2H> : ?i*}t : t^ofr

X : corr. 25 rt?n*lt">- : 26 0<5.*5iff^ : 27 2. ^-j^ .

28 wxi-actit^ :
29 I j&tOT-iV: 3o ?. f^?.

;

31 a)([

flm, : g. I.
32 ACXfthtn)' ; 5. i 33 JinjiAtit^ : g. I 34 a>

Antn'l»^9hfnH :
35 X7aX? : 36 "h -. a)W<i<?htn>« : q. I.

37 a)ttff»:i»8J. : I. (D^^attthBi-

:

38 cDm?*ffo*

:

39 ^jijt

:

40 tXHH- : g. Z.
41 iU.6-1 : ?. Jh.^^"}

:

42 ^;^ai.? .:. ad(^. ^
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A • Kr-^^fl^W » hA » V^{^">"^ s O-I: V (D^a^M' : fl^A > 01^

2A • ^-J'Thtf^A^' : rt-fl^i' : 1'4.+<- : nnj2.V'[:V]<^^' > Kft^ s h*^

'flrh.c : +4.4'4- ' nnj&T-tyitf"*- v A?i*7ii,^'flrh.crt'' » ^An » hck

^^^ s n,}\h<^' • h<^ '• WtiY}*^ » fl)HA,'><i.*^. ! Mn4- : Ah
<»«>- s AnK :

^'}'><n>-3:" » ^,^**7n<- » Andj^ <• loj&n." » hin.M »

nx : Au;J-fl)-ftn-^' : H^hnh^^ • w-a- j fl)A,^^.4».s. • 'flJiA.i' •• n

AJ^ V (DTxooii : 'Pi' ' S^;'- ' ^'J-nc^' » flh > A,;^fl>•ft'n^" v ai?i

<^A : MhA : 'hO*7A''' • H^-JflA : -fl^A. • ;^fl^ft'n : hihfL^'

-

Aft</» I je.'Y.j&ft : Ka>- J ftn"^ s hmr?* -:• (ohG • ^^roh^' 7x1

H » /*'Pl^ : A^l^lI,^'flrh.C • MV*"*" : (0/**^ : Mrt^'flrh.C : /**

» cf. Isa. 53:13, John 6 : 45. '' corr.; prim. man. (iXIt

fiCii? •= corr.; prim. man. (l^'iio^ : ^ corr.; prim. man.

A-^a»'ft«n : • corr.; prim. man. +07rt :

1 Ay"lt

:

2 0X1+4-*^ : g. L 3 n^A : >iV\lh<\dhC :

rti(Z. 4 (DnXlt : :^rrLAti : add. post (iXltAJ : ^ ft pro

fflOXII* : g. Z.
6 HMcD : ?. HhOoJ

:

' ^^ : om. 8 ^

/^J

:

9 X7°:^ma}'h.i :
lo ^ud} : ii ojE-ftA : 12 X

ltff»>-rt : corr.; prim. man. fti^t^ :? ^^ ^-dX : g. I. ^* C\Ci

^t\\cf^: i^ corr.; prim. man. A?*^ : "^ \ao
•. ;f^^c

JP : 5. Z. 17 fflAX7aA-nrtfcC : »8 0:?A : '^ +4-«/'4-: g. /.

20 nnj&^thff"* : con. 21 Xlt*^ : L :
22 ^fl,

:

23 coffo

^:>i.J : 24 tXHH A g. I.
25 f,. a)A-:fa>.ftft- : ^XlLi. :

2f5 ^mC : 27 cDA.:t-a>.A<l :
2s t97J^ : I. t07i^ : r/.

1 Cor. 7:9. 29 5^ ;
ao ^ojfin : $. ?.

3i tlfcy"

01. : q.l.
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hcft-j^ft flJAA ! ?i*7iuK'nrh.c s Kft'WJ : v^A• • H^^-nA •• wii-' >

4»jtrn> : K-yrt^-n^c s aoim^i''' : A«^^^ •• je.fl)CA V

^12 ,
jj^^is

,
fl7^^4,

: AAa^A-ft ! j&^T}\C'' : o^^-trt '- ;^At4'

jriniJ : aolxXi^ : flj^-flAV^ : KhA : ffl^ft '^/^.<'23 ^. ^y,^ , ^^^
* K'}-t • A;^9"<LTA'' V flJh^-H^' •• -H-JLA • Ant^A v h^'H^'^

:

^C^o : -in : Afl^A-ft : fflV/^K^ • rtt+A : h^flA-V '• HflJC* 0)*}

An-f' • A'JR'B '

:
0,4^-}^

: (D^tUiir • \)W^ '• H-^i- •• asK'niC - h
<w» : AAe • hmbh V aJVi^K • -HVh ' ^R'B'^ • h'JflA-y • Haic4»^^

'

* com; prim. man. •flXA.1' :
"^ prim. man. o^VJf"^ :

« corr.; prim. man. j&rt7"D : ^ corr.; prim. man. (D^CVt'^ \

* Dillmann, Lex.^ s. v. hlrtft? : cites the substance of this passage

from the Synaxaria, for the 27th of the month Maskaram, thus:

1 y"ftA : •nXrt.Y : corr., q. I. 2 ^Xrt. : om. recte. 3 S^

:

* T^ : 2. 1.
5 J^rthtnx .

^, ^
e fiXfhh : ow. ' j^(^

.

q. I. 8 tDJffto i q. I. 9 Z. H^A : 10 m.*n : ^. Z.

11 «r. A:^^^i.lfl : ^Xt •> 12 ^9^ :
i3 ftt : q. I u :f

t9RC : 15 (D:>-R7»0 :
is Jfft» : q. I.

i7 H^laMi :

18 (D-f'ifp'a: 19 i>»rtftt". <D om. retie. 20 corr.; prim. man.

XtfDjit: 21 ft;!': ^. i.
22 oj om. 23 (otfltp. : a^W.

07? : 24 A:^in»^lft : 25 z. Hhff» : 26 tch'^'H :

27 ftOJt : 28 tA7i^ : q. I. 29 Xt^ftht : add. Q>^ :
3o t

A-C : 2- Z. '* A^^'E ! I' rtOSi* : '2 yiii : I. 01* : 33 ^

q* : ?. O'i'E : 34 H(DC* : om. 35 o?:^^;) : 36 trh-C :

3' corr,; I. ML'h : 38 ^;>Ht

:
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c « fl)A^,efrA s hcA-f-A ! flJHj&MnT ' J n?t'>'t^ll^ •• ©^a^j^"*

-n : n/KijK.ffl'i: ! mi'ji: : ^A9" • a)^<:A. : cAA •• h^ : n*7d : nao

mai-p : AT'fl:''^'^ * (oh^ht^V'' •• rnhhy^'i - flA*^ : Aa)AA »

?i*7».h'flrh.C •• K^h-h hCA-fA •••. Xiao , WA- H<7«mai : ChA •

q^T/lih : (D;i,je.hA'° • h^^'i'iy: ^^C • AhCA-f^A'^ : Ti'inji^' s

iDjijP'H : -nH-'V • //D'PdA in<:^ : al+a « ?i'>h -• ^iha^c^^ » ©

^;3»/^u/ „ ^'/*'hA^.3f . A^K'C'' : CDV7/5, : <C^lf ' fflrh^^ : ^'^ »

* -n 0-0 : MS. A /(??. 32 verso. *> ^^nm. wza^j. rt-nX i ?

«= 2?r2w?. man. 'illhllt i
'^ prim. man. 17'flC : « corn

f c/. Rom. 8 : 38.

1 ffltiVrhfl

:

2 corr. 0aA : 3 X7<5lh : (D om. < h
OD

: pro (D 5 7aC:»*

:

e tr. oOfhdl : X7aX? : ^ ^jb

ft'^t :? 8 cl-aX \ q.l. 9 tXHH :
lo <d?^J^1 : 5. Z.

?^C* : 18 HH"A» : 5. i.
i9 Atn^TO/^t : q. I 20 a> om.

21 H-ft*: 2- i- 22 ^ffDa>«0 •:• 23 © om., rede. 24 ^
>i : q.l. 25 /p?..^ : 26 a)A.'^^«V : /. (Dh.'i^^ : 2: ai

t^vOft"

:

28 (DA.ffp/lXht : g. ^. 29 whMl\>\. : q. I.
so a)

om. rede. 3' AA.^A-ft : hCfl+?J : 32 flH';^ ; 33 t^a>.

C : s< <r. X'^ : r^u^iP.t- : 35 (D-^T^h^ :
se +AXA+ :

g. Z.
87 A^q'E : I. ([OVB. :
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'n?iA.^h^ rtn-d ! e-j^ ^ h9^n(\ih^ .• ^oj-a-a • hje-'Aap « -nhA,

»

flJj^A ! nhih • 'i'9°Vd.^ •• (DMn^ » flJTu- J AAf : aiA^AP' s ^

Td.'iti ' ai/in.A • MTfJi^f jP^^I- J ^-riA. '- HA'^dVb « »^ : h

rhXC ' '>*7C5:' : riHr'i'h •. aiAu^/h-n^^^^' s ai?»£i»A ' ^,;^a^A

A^' M flij&n.A s ;^jF»^^A : ^,^A9"dP- ' s Afl^hi: : -nhA, : ^rh.A

©W • flJ^-rh-hA.'^ s n-i-t s 'lAr^^ : nh^*'*' .- V7^'^ .• tD^m-H'' :

fli^n,A" ! m.4»A s oJC^h • aj-fl4'Ch ' Ah : ^Xblh '- atfu^^W^ s

iD*^A^h^^ ! Ah" s j&h-^h" K cDA.i'rt^^ ^ fliC*f •• ai-n^-^ie^^ • oi

A.^i&f'^ ! flJ'^A^f : (Dh-nh-flf^'
: ao'i'^^'i' : A*^^^ « fllh-flh

'dVl'^rt^^ : Ah<n>- : AJZ-h-"*^^ ' WK^^'HX^* ' n'ii' i i7C^^ « Oil-

a>J&rt,A- » ai-flJirt. s H</»K-fi ' fl^A-h » -flrf^CV » <^C0^^ » Ai •• hlril

1 corr.; jjrm. mati. (Odh^ : 2 fiy°9 : ' A'flKrt.^h :

om. Ht

:

4 h^H08*rh : q. I. 5 A^? m om. rede. e ©
•fdifD'C i ' cod^'i : q. I. 8 Ji^h. 5 corr.? 2- L; prim,

man. Jiy° . h.

:

» Hild.'i'l

:

lo o,n.; L (Oh^r'^-ahl i " <»

Kff»rt: om. 12 (Dh.^a)l\(li^?i

:

i' rfi-C : " ??th :

g. Z. 15 rt-n'ln : g. I. >6 A.tny^ir J
^^ ^rh.fla?Ji. : q. I.

18 cDt^^T-A; 19 ^Aff»: g. Z. 20 ?. nhlt

:

21 nC

:

g. Z.
22 GjffDmiTi : corr., g. I.

23 oc* : a7<i4'^ : a7(l<j.? : g. ?.

24 ajo^/)t ! g. 2.
25 (D^f\^:f '. c/". l$a[jiiTo?. 26 om.; I. (D

^^^h :
27 om. 28 CD om. 29 ajfl4.C? : g. I.

30 (D^^^l : q.l 31 fflh-nn-n? : g. I 32 wh'aii'aXto^d : g. Z.

33 A om. 34 aJA.tt'?7<;i, : g. Z. 35 J7<! : g. L 36 ;fin»

^^.Ift :
37 (D am. 38 ava . 39 ^i'jftti'J

:

40 ^-j

At: a^Zd. 41 I tXHH: *2 A^^Pl : « :>^? i

*4 om. ^5 :>^7.

.
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AAfl>A-A ' M+rt 9^1-1''
: hl-i- • or^^V-' TiH-XH-H'' •• Hhr

H?ih : AdA,V^ : fD-d't : UiC* » A^'JA't^V' » J&'VJtP s r-f^ •• flJ-fl

>• : H^-flA : Ji***! « flJ/Z-n, • Aa^A"A hS^'h • Ji'Y.J&A" : >ifl>-An>«

»

fli<^^ : ^+^'* : hnn^h-ilduC ' (onao'iiLil ' 4».?.A « flJ.e.n,A- »

>»Acp ' • «f»^A*i>^A.+ ' flj^^ s ^<^ ' -nc-t'' •• a^A'^ ^- c?iA- (oh

<n> : c?iA • T+ s tiM • ^Jt'lT •• a)«^<n» I jt^h ! ;^(BAn,^ « flJ->

n.A : A-nA-fivu^' : Ah. » j&vi-'jri. • h'JA'' : -flp : ^,fA-fty'" : hCA-f^

- -HtXHH : ? »> Ao^fin : ? <= MS. A /oZ. 33 recto.

^ Dillmann refuses to recognize Khh : man, given by Ludolf in

his Lexicon, cf. Dillmann, Lexicon 11\.

» on^A : arid. a^U- : q.l. 2 tlT : 3 w'ias : * dh

4*

:

5 (D^ftfto . -Hj,, .^ qi 6 yi»it : 5. Z.
^ -HtXHTl

q. I » 10A,J : q. I. 9 A^lilVX :
i" (D(['{\X(ll

11 ^n^: >2 AoJ-fin : q. I »3 ^i^ft : q. I u ^j>
q. I. >5 hff° : J2.^T/"M : 5. ?.

le mXilCP : »7 ^ct

nO'JiP : I fflftXliP : 22 tr. fiOf-Or-f : rt^a>.ft»f| : q. /. 23 com
^< A-hUA: om. H: 2^ (cAoJ-DXiP : 26 mcn-fi/^qU". I. HH
(D-O^^lh I 27 (DX-ffD : 2« Z. fDrty^Ot

:

21 rtfl'l-n}! :

g. I. 30 y om. 31 corr.; prim. man. hCrttft . : {^Ctl-^tlV :?)

32 ^TyXy""}

:

33 ^07^ :
34 h siippl. corr.
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h-flf ' 0(lf '
s rt-flrt-fl' • A.i- s fliAJiJPf^' : Ah. » Wf ' j n-W}*

»

^AJP i: OlA.'fAVL® : AfflA^h. > ffl+jrO^-^ : JR^-f- ; 1,H. » h*^ v

flJrh^^ s -in ! <W»h»'}'> » ai^-n.A" •• A</»»ho'>'} : tUfhlh^'' : "hltt '•

^pii
: h^ii^d'^ : ^r-in ! (DA^e • K'H- -- ^Mije.'^ : hahtld :

(Df^Chf : h«w> : ^(D-d^P » AHf»nf^^
* ^O^AO v 011-04- • h"7

U- > (DhOf-df^^^ •' Mlfi\. • H(»-?iiJ : VIC : fl>-A-^ •• 0({f^^-^^ : CD

C * (Dj&nX'ai •• ^6C^ : ?»Ah : rth-Ty s OlKf'fl'^y s Hfl)«*7 : (B'h

•fl^ : h<w> ! *|»CV •• >l K fljje-n. ! O)-?!'!: : </i'ho'}'} : VLJt'P k AC^'':

KlT'AdA.y '• fl)^fl^^^l- ' >iAnA.y •• (Dw^ : AdT4»*P ' 0)7(14-^'^ :

h*^i> « ajjz.n,A*P ! Ara+A * '%n^'(Dl\{[y^ -. ai'%ao : nK'J'(Dh

n,>. : ID'7.<W» : ^mCai-Xiy^ K flI^n,A"^^ : fll.*A ' A?"'}^^^* : ^'B

Cfl>-5:'' » AAf : ?in(i>-?i . (DK^tDtl-n^' • (Dh'i^fi^ ' -HVh • MV' -

trof^'ind"^^ M fll*74-<n» :: (D/n»X-^^^ : (D^O,^'^ i m,+A » AO^CK*^ «

" jprim. man. fl'».^'J70 :

» s?<;2?2)^ corn 2 wa^pnO-f : L fflffi'P'HXtZ

:

^ ^J^^
•J : g. l; add. a)i[^l\h.^'i .;. 4 ^n.j& : i. Oaj& : 5 (\^fi

•a: q.l. 6 X _p,-o I 7 iP^ja . ^. ^. 8 (Dii-fY. : g. ?.

9 <Dt7"9t: Z. cDty^OOt: 10 hi'hZ: q. I i^ ?ii^H-n? :

2?ro XIH : •(»? : 12 Xt;)4-D :
i3 t^a : Z. t^a : »< ^n

a^Ca^T : q. I.
i9 £a»'C^ : g. Z. 20 (D'jaj&'^ : 21a)

0)». 22 AH^'H? : 23 (Dhay-M \ q. I.
a ^nj&t :

25 a)-i<5.'} : q. I. n y. : add. post m.*'! : 27 i fiC7,;j« ;

28 cD'lUX'Z : 29 iPc:5 ; 30 CD7-04- : g. ?. 3i 0^00 ; H
:^cD^aJ. : q. I. 32 ^(jhCaLYii- ''.' q. I. 33 ffltn.

:

34 rt

ynlt

:

35 t'BCm.J.

!

36 corn 3? -nh- : X^lt : g. I.

38 aD^-j70 . g. I 39 cDtrojt-At ! g. I. 40 om. rede. 4i
rt

n'EX : g. ?.
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A^thH' ' hfi-t • fflS^-h*^'' ^^'^ • -t-d • ai^-ti^' » hcn-f ft'

'

'h^ff s TiVb > hii^-' • ?ii^AiiA,y • (DttTraD : -h^^/wiS . ^^jPrt*^^^

»

A-HVb s <^ho'>'} ?ift<w» : thM » ?iVl-P •• AdA' * M-nC-h » MrUh

m,+A • }x*^hh^ ' M^ • h'iii • h^a • n^&fiF^'^ • fl)rt^A;^ - h

M'^^' : A.+ V

(D^rx-t ' ni.+A : jn<:^ : fl^ft'^ •• >rft'' ^ fl^ft'^" » o?c » cd

fl>ln,A » riL+A • hhV- : n^«?^ J iJ'>^Jtf^5:'' s a)Tha.A : M-t •'

-fl^A,^ : }ifl)'' » ?lTM?l^P'' ! -TlA-h'' • Ah, • W-A-^'^ • W-njr : P^/.

V^ : (DWUa^ » CD'llAl'F'^ : A-fc * WA" •• \\^d.f^9 ' JiA*^ • h*^l^ •

MA s <wiX'rh^ : A?i<W» ; -^^«7tf«»-^^ : ^nAlT^^- : t\(\,?:)no^ • f -^

h,^ '• nt*A • -^ATlh ! n^d^f^S •• <»?ii^Tf • Chf -l
' • <:Jth- ' A^

* ? '' j;nMi. way<. ?i71V

:

* ver. tot. ras. ^ corr.

• » I A- : MS. A fol. 33 i;er*o.

1 X^«y : q.l 2 cDj^f^ : g. I 3 n'^'itfl^ : 4 ft

hCntft : ^ Hit-', q. I.
e ^^/it s g. Z. 7 x^lt : g. L

8 "HTy" : g. Z. 9 siti;j;Z. corr. >« Ifh-: g. ?.
n A'^t

:

q.l 12 fDtTD}^^
; corr. rec, q. I '

' 9?D \ q. I.
'^ a?

AX-flDffD
; ^. ^. 15 a)9D? : g. Z.

i*' fisRoo ; j. ^ 17 Ht

:

g. Z. 18 H^^i,ft^ : g. Z.
i9 /ilt : g. Z. 20 ^. .f.'/"fi :

21 A'ht: atZcZ. '-^2 (D om. 23 flXrtt : g. ?. 24 h-V<{.

^;B:i. : 25 Xa» : add. 26 ©tftA : m.«f'<l : add.; q. I

2" :>.srh : 28 H-fto : g. z.
29 g 30 a):^^7t

:

3i :^

^7ffi>': 32?:>^7: 33 ^n'lht"**: 34 cMt : ^^ prim,

man.; corr. rec. ([d£:?i : Afl>-ft°fl : g. ?. 36 prim. man. om.;

suppl. corr.
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ft •• fl)/&fl.A • i.d\r * K^hrc' » ^'Jrt' : aiKcK\i9*^ « iDjRj;fl>-

C^ :W ' TfVh •• flJAJt •• Ohiiai/tr'' » <n»AJlfr •• Ai^OHft-ft s ?ift<w»23 ,

+:t s H-jnAd^ ! flJj&?iH.3:VL' : Ci-nV : mtihc'' ! '?jr»X'?t : hhA s A

A^ .• A-n^ • Ai^fl>-A"ft •• flJV*Y.K 3 '^'flA^'' I iDUn-l^ •• m.+A • i-^

«rC'' s fllV/^K^ ! -MVh '
' <W»Aflft'^ : flJl-ACD-Ji ! A^J^^i : $l,ahtf(l :

-Tin : «;A- ! f-^J^C'' • Aa>-A-ft • ir»AA.Ih • ID^n,A» J rli'B^ : mh,
?»P : Afl>-A-ft ' h'n'i • OriJ^^^- YxntOx s H;^<WlA]n : Mi- : fDCK

mf/^l'i : AH 8 i-lfA-tf»-^' • A^*7'nC'^ s K'lH.K'flrh.C a (Df^^YL

K-nrh-C s ^i-nA^' •• OihJhiL^F^^' ' A-H J ^AiP* « ?iA<w» : Hho^Afl j

WH > ^Air> : ii>-?i* » «D?i9"4»A^^ • <wixA<i:^ : J&nc J Hrtnh s M

A-h •• flJJiVb'J^^ -• hao-lr^^ : ?i*7rt^'flrh.C^* « flii-AT'P^' • ^fl>-A-ft *

• (/". Dillmann, Lexicon, 771. »> :^'}/"A :?

1 KRhT'C : 2 wfLChy : 3 (D^etD-C s * om.; Z.

hJ

:

5 a>-"/ntt

:

e ^^.^J : q. I.
"> tAa>-<rh : q. I.

htnv}. ; ^ ^h-lh(n>« 12 ct-Oi : a) add. ante *:0' :
i3 o^"?

<; : q. l; om. I ^t 'Hit: q. I is oo^nrt : q. I. 19 ?;>

S:C : 20 ^a^ : 21 ^t^HH- : 22 5^^^^. corr.

23 om. 24 i. XAt

:

25 tO?ft»fl»' : 26 I XflO^V :

27 wfLfi^^f. I q. I 28 cD^rt :; 07h. ?iii^ rec^e. 29 tl^X : g. Z.

30 oJ^CXt : g. ?. 31 aJA**Jtt : q. I 32 © om. 33 9

ODt

:

34 (DKVaC : L^Si. : X7aA-(lrh.C : a(?cZ. 35 ajti^TT :

36 (D^ftl ; add. 37 i, yj&ffyfpth.

:

38 jfft- : 3. Z. 39 ^
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rt' » flj^*'>'f 111.' • A^je-hA ' (D^hje.^ .• nw A^^^hiiA • AAjz,^

>

^ : -^n : ^ho-J-J : JlAh ' : 0;^fll>'^ : AH » ^ff'/Dr ' hH'T '• X^J

1 •' yxin : h'l • Ohm^ :: <D^A'flh<^V•'' : ?»A J ^d^^h^l '- \\9l

'T:^ ••. ai^fl,A 0^fll^'' •• AliVh • AH .- ?,W •• ^X<^'P'' • flL4'A

:

fljJ&n,A ' nt+A' : ?iJPW-A->- : r?*?Ah, » K^-fc'^ • ^^+^1VL'' » K^

A, « ffl+Amo)^'' : flt+A ." flJ^rt.A" • xO\X\ •• KV « A,rhA^Yh" * f^

^i^iD-jf^38 , ppj|^39 , ^f^^ , j^^p , ^^fl^Yi. . fl>.^^ . JinArh3:''

«

• prm. man. 1*ft'}4 :; ft» sz/j;;??. maw. rec. "^ MS. Kfol 34 redo.

1 ^6m. 8)+h.rt : g. Z. 2 oJA^lfth. -. q.l. 3 tD<;.Xj£h.

:

g. I. 4 AU^ : 5 I cD-jntt

:

e HA-to^h^: : om. h.

:

^ T0?I : 85 9 ^. iv/fj*t

:

10 CD om. 1 > Alt

Z: add. 12 Kh'nd.'.? '3 ^oyj . h (Dcf^Si^ : corr.

15 i-nft"!* •:• >6 (DdT^'i^ I I n^Ot : aid potius A'^'J

:

^^ n

6iX : g. ?. 18 'i^ciO'

:

i9 6^0 : q. I. 20 f^-. ;>?At : m.

*A: ow. 0- 21 tt*<i:8-X: g. Z. 22 otm

:

23 j. o,„.

prim, man.; suppl. corr. 24 ^^fLO* ;
js 8^0 : g-. Z.

26 ji^

ODcp . 27 00-0 : /. OX.-n : 28 p?rt^

:

29 ^1,4. ;

30 om. 31 i;.. Alt : :!'?^h. : 32 ^^i>d.^ -.
33 ^m.

34 (D-V^^Jt -.q.l. 3 5 flo^injE-h. : om. Aa^ : 36 £Dt»>'TaJ+ :

37 h.'p'iMh : q. I. 38 ffyXy"-}?
:

39 ?gn.

:

*o f^r'^n :
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rh^ s ?iA*ey : (Dh-Ml^ : ^J\A, » flJ^O. ' ;^^V^•f•^' s >^AP s Ah

'7H,h'nrh.C •• H^^'^^/D •• Idd •• "^UA-'^ •• h9^^^t^ •• ^Ar : fljJK.

ttir : A'JA<w> : ^A5P • h^HUh-nth.C ' H^j2.'w>a>-^ : ni-nd •• f^1

f : fl)jF«j^^ s nhrh.?,^^ ! ^A • OiVf-A-^' ' H(»-A'fc^o»>-2' I ni-tt^ : A

OACs fflAVf-A- Ha^A't;^ : Hl-fllT ^ AK^A^^: Itxoohx^a^ ' dhCh

^l^ ! a)n^'/»AA.l^ •• fl^h* * I'd^: » A^'h * AH •• h(ro'}\\. : nAoo- j

^e :: (Dhtn : Ji^H^h'flrh.C • *fi' •• fl>^</«> » "^AAl-^^ » dA^ » 1''J

1 fflXi^H-ft- : g. ?. 2 HX^LCy ! q. I » ^ItJ. : q. I

4 JtCXj&h. : corr. * ffltftft- : g. Z. « tr. ovifTi : o-X-P

:

7 XCX^ : 8 rfj.4.

:

9 I 0<?-nnt

:

lo aJj/^XT . . . (Oh^

•nflt: om. 11 ?. <D09-nflt: 12 ViOn : ^. Z.
i3 ffl:!»t

pnm. wa>i.; o^- corr. ^^ rhi*'"'^

:

^^ hCft+?l

:

" t

om. 18 i^^ij^lti : 19 fi.(DliAT : 20 Xft- : g. i.

21 tAJft :
22 oyyft.; g. I 23 ne 24 (Djf-ft» : q. I.

25 HfD'nt:^ : 26 CiO^a : 27 ajn^^jeft-

:

28 m om.

^9 (DJfft- : g. Z. 30 A I. KiH I 31 Cl-ah : g^. ?. 32 oyft
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h^-H • AHfi}fV> » (Dfli^lA' ' (D'iCl* • AH' » nK*^^' •• hO-U-' » Vfl

^ J ffl+^^wi I >n,<: •• flJ'JA?"^ s «A» fl^M: • h-n •• (DtD^H: : ai<w»

h • JflAnA • M^ ' (DhYlVh • ft» > h'^'flft^'' • Ah » tiilih^ J

ffl^ho-t^ » fliAh : *J^/J^^'^ : Ah-fl > OKDAJt s a)<w»^<cA • 4»^ft a

A?i<wi , MAdT •• ^^*e''^ : aiM,t^*L • l/Aoi^ : htioo .- K-nKV'^ a

-HVh • t^h-Tr'i > M^<E' • O^dlh^' A-HVl- » AH '• X^O" • AiJT

'P^^ » iJh'fl'P^" s Hx^iD'^ :: flJl-nh* J -10 > TfVh : </"yio77 • (D^IC

P : h<W» J V^(D^ J hi9ah^ :: a)J2,n.A"<^ » ^Wiho'J'} s 'JrHCf' : (D

-^t^C^ao-^^ , jift,^ : ftn.;]h , ?t«7H,h'nrh.C : HhJ^-^Vh,'^ » ?i«7H,h

h, : H^jPAh, » flJ-Tl^J&h.^^ : flJ^'flftCll."^' : Kft/W» : ?i9"^/W»3S • K

dhXl-XC' fl^ft+Tf" : KV-nft^'^ • ^^-^W^ : Ve » ?ifth : P-JP a ^

*%. • 9^, • flJRAP. : AdA,f ! CDAdA • TiVh^' : ^wiho-}-} j nhtlh : f-

IP : nW • X'HV-*''' a a)^n.A- • m.4»A h'Jhrth, > AdA.hVL » ©A
dA

»

uti-t'^ » ^wiho-j^ J Au/z-lnA » XAP- » A?i^ : K9rfM\r9' »

* corr.; pri>w. man. o)MiC\i :
'' corr.; jprim. man. AOAh-h.

:

<= MS. A fol. 34 t;erso.

1 y»aj«:f} : g. i. 2 rtJirt : ?Ay"J. : g. ?. 3 rt'^i't : add.

4 Z. fflOC? : s deZ. wan. rec..^ « ^iryj
. g. ^. 7 ^fl :

^ A9rty°: g. L 9 owi. 10 a)tn)ftt97/": »» <n>rf,^ •
;.

'^'»j^ : 12 Hi'?lt4^<^: om. A. '3 RnOtt : >< AO

A,J •:• q. I. »5 Z. 0?-nftt

:

16 *^A^ : q. I.
i^ ^^ : q. l.

'3 H^«!i,XjP : q. I.
i9 A-dA : 20 ^i^i^-'E : 3. Z. 21 ^<^

aU-

:

22 e^O : q. I. 23 I A,A,t

:

24 ^,.4,

;

25 ^

d^ : Z. Od*^ : 26 H^dXi-aV :
27 (d'\S!:^'\ : 2s rfj4,

;

29 CX.e'P : 30 tD^h-nT :
3i lff>.c :

:J2 (Ddi'ZCa^ : ^. Z.;

33 WhA'>h\i'. 31 a):!><;?}i: 35 coAfl^^h.

:

36 ^oo;;

ow. Xy" 37 cDftt : Aft* : g. L 38 i OV^flt

:

as "H

h-L : 40 ?9l : I ?04 :
^i X'H'? : ^2 x om.
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ft : (DRAf : AdA : TlVhVL'^ • ^^iho^-J <• Hj^^d'^ s ^Jf/nj^jois . ^^y^

ay'' • InAMT*^' » n-^J&A^' ' AufA-A ' hCA-fA'' A'JA^wj : 'JA

The translation that follows is in general based upon the text

of A. Where the readings of B have been followed, or where the

readings of both have been displaced by a conjectural emendation,

the fact is duly indicated in the footnotes of the first margin.

While some other of B's readings are translated in these notes,

the notes are not designed to cover all the significant variants of

B. These textual notes are referred to by superior numerals.

Superior letters refer to the critical notes which occupy the

second margin. The proper names of the Ethiopic are given in

their usual English forms, the only exceptions being Tamerenos

or Tamerenes (for Thamyris) and Walda Giyorgis, in both of

which it seemed desirable to imitate the Ethiopic closely. For

the sake of uniformity, however, the former name has been thus

1 Urt£D>.

:

2 ^o^^?-

:

3 XOdi^tU- : q.l. * ft* om.

5 Ji.^?Z '-q.l ^ to om, ' Xddf^^? •:• q. I 8 w^ico,

:

q.l. 9aJRa>«05P: io woD^fi : q. I. ^^ Y. om. '2 h9

^0 : g. Z.
13 hO^^T I

14 ii^fi.^ : q.l is 'i^a.V :

16 ^:^<5.«E !
17 (DrhJ^m. : q.l. i^ glfff^ :

i^ OI^J&A :

^uyoD
: j^rt : a)J»p \ A7-nCh : ®^^ : zrCZft : aM. 21 o,^. _ ay

A.+i. : AHRrh^hT : V-OCh : :>T?i : ©Xart. : ft^SjE. : (?. A/5 :) ^(n.tcX% : {I.

•jra/it? :) (DdChl •:. add.

Professor Noldeke, who has examined the Ethiopic proofs, kindly furnishes

the following additional notes : P. 72, note 7, omit I. 'i^Vh ', note 13, omit q. I.—

P. 73, omit note 15; note 26, add q. I.; note 36, omit q. l; note «, read q. I. for I.

Jh.<f.*} :— P. 74, note 2, omit q. l.— F. 75, 1. 7, read ([^^doTll i 1. 14, read

Kavliii^ I note 31, omit I. AO^'E '. note 32, omit Z. 0'J4» : —P. 76, note n, omit

I. 'iXh^ i note 19, omit q. Z.— P. 79, note », omit Z. ©ti^OO^ : — P. 81, note H,

omit I. Ji.ih'iilO^ l —P. 84, note 2, omit g. l; note 37, omit g. I.
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far transliterated in the form in which it first appears in the

Ethiopic of A, viz., Tamerenos. While the eight occurrences of

the name in A are evenly divided between the two forms, in B
Tamerenes always appears.

THE BOOK OF THEKLA.

The Book of Thekla. When Paul was preaching in all lands,'* he

came to Macedonia^ and abode in the dwelling of Tamerenos.'' And he

said as he was teaching and exhorting them : We have come to preach

the kingdom of heaven, with the word of God. Blessed are they who
believe in their heart in the son of God, that Jesus Christ, namely the

Savior of the world, who appeared in human flesh, although he was God
became man that he might save men ; and that he might make the dead

to live he died and on the third day he rose ; and that he might heal the

sick he suffered much for men ; though he was God he became man and

^and add. A, B.

"The Ethiopic begins hardly less abruptly than the others ; the Greek has 'Ava^aivov-

Tos IlayXoi' eh 'IkSviov /xera t^s 01/7175 ; the Syriac .ai^^y ^-V~ = |e3i ^Vw ^
oi.*SO?i hhJS i-Sf^ ("When Paul had gone up to tho city of Iconium after his persecu-

tion," Wright) ; the Armenian, "Paul was coming on his way up to the city of Iconium after

his persecution" (F. C. Conybeare) ; and the Slavonic, "When [once] Paul came up," etc.

(Bonwotsch). This abruptness is fully explained by the presence of the Acts of Paul and

Thekla in the recently discovered Acts of Paul. First written as part of a larger work,

including the (spurious) correspondence of Paul and the Corinthians, the Acts of Paul and

Thekla, the martyrdom of Paul, and, if Harnack is right {Texte und Untersuchimgen zur

Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur, N. F., V, 3, p. 101), the story of the healing of Her-

mocrates in Myra by Paul, and tho history of Paul's fight with beasts at Ephesus, tho story

of Thekla was used separately in celebrating the anniversary of the saint and thus became

current as an independent work. That the popularity of tho fragments soon exceeded that of

the complete work is evidenced by Tertullian, a quarter of a century after the Acts of Paul

wore written ; for he seems to know the story of Thokla's teaching and baptizing as a work

by itself. Still it is not impossible that by his earn scriptnram he means the whole Acts of

Paul, for which in any case his famous deposed Asiatic presbyter must be held responsible.

•> Macedonia: Witli this name we are introduced to a new geographical sotting for the

story of Thokla. The whole list of Asiatic places — Iconium, Lystra, Daphne, Antioch, Myra,

Seleucia— disappears from tho narrative, and with them the local color so skilfully detected

by Professor Ramsay {The Church in the Roman Empire before A. D. no, Part II, chap, xvi)

and Mr. (Conybeare {Apology and Acts of ApoUoiiius, etc., pp. 49-60). The writer evidently

understands Macedonia to bo a city, and thus decisively disclaims any familiarity with that

part of Europe. Tho only other place mentioned is Thessalonica, which is made to do duty

for the .\ntiocli of tho traditional form of those Acts. Tho story is thus made to fall— we

can hardly suppose consciously— in a later missionary journey than tho Greek, Syriac,

Latin, and .Armenian contemplate. Tho change of names is doubtless due to tho greater

familiarity of Macedonia and Thessalonica.

•= Tamerenos ia the Ethiopic's substitute for tlio Onosiphorus of the earlier form of "rhe

Acts, and conspicuously illustrates tho poverty of names whicli is characteristic of this

Ethiopic reworking. For tho six placo names of the (irook the Ethiopic has but two ; wlule,

instead of nearly a score of personal names in tlio (irook and early versions, tho Ethiopic

has only tlireo. Domas and Hermogenes, Paid's false companions, disappear in the Ethiopic,

as do tho sons of Onosipiiorus, his wife Lektra (.\rm. Zononia), Titus, Theokloia (who is

called simply tho "motiior of Thokla" in tho Ethiopic), ('astelius (Syr. Castelus) the gov-

ernor, Alexander, Trypiin-na, and Falconilla. In Tamerenos we obviously have a corruption

o( Qdixvpis, the name of Thekla's Irotrothod, possibly due to Syrinc inlhienco. Further, tho

description of Paul and liis lueotin^j with Onosiphorus are lacking here.
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showed patience that those who believed in his name might be patient

and inherit the kingdom of heaven, and stand with him and with his

Father, whose are the counsel and the wisdom and the might of God.

Blessed are they who make poor their soul, for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven. Blessed are the righteous, for they shall inherit life. Blessed

are they that mourn now for their sin ; them shall the righteous admon-
ish.' Blessed are they who hunger and thirst now, for they shall be

satisfied in all their prayer when they pray unto God in their affliction.

Blessed are the doers of charity, for to them belongs mercy with God.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. Blessed are they

who make peace and reconcile,- for they shall be called children of God.

Blessed are they who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is

the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye when men shall hate you for

righteousness' sake ; rejoice at that time and be exceeding glad (Matt.

5 : 3-12 ; Luke 6 : 20-23). Blessed is the man that follows the command-
ment of God, and renounces the desire of this world. Blessed art thou,

if thou dost leave thy substance and dost follow the command of God.

Blessed is the woman who does not marry, but renounces this world,

and the virgin who does not marry, but remains by herself (1 Cor. 7:38),

saying unto God that he who marries is the portion of Gehenna, And if

a woman has married in ignorance, she shall remain with her husband,

and a man also with his wife (1 Cor. 7: 27). But if he marry another, he

is the portion of Gehenna. But if thou dost follow the admonition of

God, thou shalt inherit the kingdom of heaven. But know that the

wealth of this world is vanity, and its life is vanity, and its gold and its

silver, vanity, and he who loves it and he who trusts it ; and beyond all

else is pride evil, for the proud God sets at naught.

Be not like all gentiles who draw near unto God with their mouth,

but their heart is far from God (Matt. 6 : 7). Because of them(?), ye shall

not hate your enemies, and those who love you ye shall not love (Matt.

5 : 43, 44). But if ye love him who loves you, ye do no more than other

gentiles (Matt. 5 : 46). But if your enemy hunger, feed him ; and if he

thirst, give him drink (Kom. 12 : 20) ; and if he be naked, clothe him

(Matt. 25 : 36) ; and if thou hast one garment, divide with him, and clothe

him. And if thou doest this, thou shalt gather and pour coals of fire

upon his head. And when thou seest thy neighbor's property thou

shalt not spend it upon thyself, and thou shalt not covet it (Exod. 20 : 17),

and thou shalt not say, If I live I will gain all this ; for thou dost not

know when'' thou prayest, that when a house is full of gold and silver,

the thief comes and robs it, and leaves it bare (Matt. 6 : 19). Thus there-

fore ye men also know not the time when judgment will come from God

^ Or "comfort," "encourage;" if we are to assume a Greek original, it

probably had irapaKaX^a-ova-iv.

2 Or become reconciled one with another.

^ MSS., " where." It is suggested that in the Greek text lying more or

lees remotely back of the Book 6irov and ivei may have been confused.
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and he will take your soul away (Luke 12 : 20), and ye shall be naked,

without provision ' before God ; and your glory and your soul also shall

perish in Gehenna. And now reflect and take heed unto yourselves, I

entreat you and beseech you in the name of God our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye be heedful of the admonition we have given you and accept it.

This, therefore, is the will of God, that ye do what ye have heard and

seen and learned, and that the law of God be not a lie.'- But the people

who received the law of God became alien. And now also, my brethren,

love one another (John 15 : 12 ; 1 John 4 : 7). Why do I write to you ?

Because of his love ye are admonished and taught of God^ (1 Thes. 4:9)

in the holy gospel. And ye have heard our Lord Jesus Christ speak,

who laid down his life (John 10: 15, 17) for our sake* and for the sake

of those who believe in the shedding of his blood, which he shed^ for

our sake that we also who believe in him might be saved from our sins

(Matt. 1:21).

And he says to us in the word of the gospel : But do ye, O men, love

one another, because thus God loved us (John 3 : 16). And he said, If

ye love God, love one another (John 15 : 12). But there is none that has

seen God (John 1 : 18) except the Son of man who came down from

thence (John 3 : 13). But if ye love God, love one another (John 15 : 12),

and love your neighbor as yourself (Matt. 19 : 19). And what ye

will not that men should do to you, ye also shall not do to another

(Matt. 7:12). And our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ spoke all this

commandment.
And now further ye shall not marry anyone whom ye find and ye

shall not covet another's wife (Exod. 20:17; Deut. 5:21). But if her

husband be dead, she shall dwell by herself : she shall not marry (1 Cor.

7:39, 40). But if she is not able to refrain without a husband, she

shall marry one, for it is better to marry than to commit fornication

(1 Cor. 7: 9). And how will ye commit fornication when ye are the body

of God, and your body the body of God ? Now, also, do not make the

body of God the body of a harlot (1 Cor. 6 : 15), for when a man has

intercourse with a woman® they become one flesh (1 Cor. 6 : 16). Do not,

therefore, have intercourse with a harlot ; and as for one who marries a

harlot, his judgment is death in Gehenna. Commit your soul to Jesus

Christ, the son of God, for everyone who commits his soul before God
shall inherit the kingdom of heaven.*"

' Lit., the viaticum.

2 In spite of the violence this translation does the verb, it eeems the only

possible rendering.

3 by the word of God add. B. ^who shed his blood, A.

*and for the sake of our sins add. B. "^tho wife of a man, A.

* The extreme length of Paul's discowrse— about ono-fonrtli of tlio Etliiopic— finds no

parallel in the Grook, Syriac, Armonian, or Latin. In tlio Ethiopic, as in the others, the

inculcation of the virginity doctrine is franiod in a sorios of beatitudes, but the Ethiopic

has also made larii;o use of the language of tlio gospel and epistles of John.
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And while Paul was proclaiming all this and preaching, Thekla

heard. And she was the beloved of Tamerenos, and the window of her

house and the court of the house of the dwelling of Paul were opposite

each other. But now she followed, and she thirsted for all this which
delighted her, and kept it in her heart. And she staid three days with-

out going down from the window of her house. And her mother spoke

to her and said to her, My child, wilt thou not come down from the

window, and eat food, and drink ' ? Art thou not the betrothed of Tame-
renos ? And the more she spoke to Thekla, the more she was unable to

endure in her heart, and she came down from the window^ and desired

to go unto Paul. And Thekla took her golden tire and she bribed the

doorkeeper of their house and said. Put this on, and do not tell that I am
going forth by myself.* And the doorkeeper took her golden tire, and let

her go unto Paul. And when she came she began to roll herself beneath

his feet and she licked the dust of his feet^ and his footstool, and she

said to Paul, Blessed is he that hears your exhortation, and is able to

observe it. And now, my lord, teach me also it all, that I may not lose

the kingdom of heaven. For blessed is the man that does the command-
ment of God, and believes that Christ is Son of God. And he said to

her, Blessed art thou, Thekla, while thou art young, to love this and seek

it, for blessed is the man that seeks God and Jesus Christ, and that is

persecuted for his sake and is cast out and is thirsty and hungry* and
naked and dies ; who possesses it all in life in this world, and lays down
his life like sheep that are led to the slaughter^ (Isa. 53:7). And I

trust and believe in the name of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, that every-

one that gives himself up for his name's sake conquers all this, because

he loved us. And in his name (and) we also will do his will, because it

is certain that neither death nor life nor judgment nor that which now
is nor that which is to come nor might nor height nor angels nor any
other creature is able to separate us from the love of ^ Christ our Lord
(Rom. 8 : 38, 39).

And after that time for many days Thekla continued to go and
return. So when her mother perceived it, she sought her and did not

1 water add. B. *and is afflicted add. B.

2 of her house add. B. ^slaughter-knife, B.

3 footstool, B. ® Jesus add. B.

« The visit of Thamyris to Thekla and Theokleia's protest against her conduct, which
precede Thekla's visits to Paul in the Greek and the versions, fall after her visits in the

Ethiopic, and the account of Paul's imprisonment at the instance of Thamyris is omitted.

Thekla's visit to Paul thus becomes in the Ethiopic a visit to the house of his host, Tamere-
nos, not, as in the Greek, Syriac, etc., a visit to his prison, and her behavior on that visit

loses its original significance. The necessity for bribing the jailer with a silver mirror

(Greek, Syr., Arm.) thus disappears. The single visit of the Greek, Syriac, and Armenian
is seven times repeated in the Ethiopic, before Theokleia discovers what is going on. Then
Paul is arrested for the first time, in the Ethiopic ; while according to the Greek and the

versions it is then that he is scourged and set at liberty, while Thekla is brought before the

governor, and sentenced to the flames.
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find her. And while she sought her, she asked the doorkeeper, and as

he was afraid, he told her. And her mother went to the house of Paul

and found her. And she brought her back to her house and said. Summon
Tamerenes to me. And they summoned Tamerenes. And she said to

him, Hear about this thy wife. Today is the seventh day since a man
whom they call Paul came, and she has learned his teaching and has

received it, and behold' she goes forth at night and goes unto him.

And Tamerenes heard what she said, and he went unto her and said to

her. My lady, what dost thou say of the thing that I have heard, even

the story of thy mother*? Tell me^ what it is, and do not hide it from

me. But if ^ thou wilt not marry me, tell me. And she said to him, Go
your way ; but my marriage is another one. And Tamerenes said to her.

Do not listen to this man ; he deceives thee, and thou wilt lose this world

for idle talk ; and the gold and silver and costly raiment and purple and

samite* of your house are so much. And Thekla said to him, Let thy gold

and thy silver be thine, and thy raiment and thy purple be thine ; but as

for me, my gold and my silver and my raiment and my purple and my
nuptials are the kingdom of heaven. But let your nuptials be yours,

and do not mention this matter to me. But Tamerenos was angry at

her and went forth and went to the house of the governor and told him

and said to him. This man who has come into our country corrupts our

wives, and many women hearing his teaching have left their husbands,

and men moreover have left their wives, and virgins also follow his

teaching and refuse to marry. And the governor said. Go, bring him.

And they brought^ Paul. And the governor said to Paul, But who art

thou ? And what is this teaching that thou hast brought upon us in our

city, to our wives that they should leave their husl^ands, and the husband

also should leave his wife ? And the virgins refuse to marry. What is

it that thou sayest, therefore ? And Paul said. Which is better, marrying

or the commandment of God and of the Holy Spirit ? And the governor

said to him, See, moreover, that he disputes me ! And he said. Seize him,

bind him downward and put a circlet of brass upon his head and burn

him with pitch and sulphur and with chaff of the floor. And they did

so.* And they were not able to burn Paul with their fire because the

Holy Spirit was upon him. And the governor was amazed.' And he

said. This thing is wonderful, that the fire is not able to burn him. Cast

him out of our city, take the burning of his ashes, and heAX them forth,

saying. Behold the Ijurning of Paul whom we have burned, and have

utterly cast forth. And they did so.

> by myself add. A. ^Tell me om. B.

2 which she has told me add. B. * But if om. B.

*The readings of the manuscripts here are, as Professor Charles suggests,

perhaps corruptions for ^^dyuiTos.

•"' Lit., met. ' Or wondered.

f The attomptod oxocution of Paul does not appear in the Greek or the Torsions.
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And the mother of Thekla heard, and she said to Thekla, Behold,

see that he was quite unable to save himself ; wilt thou, therefore, marry?
And she said to her. Let thy marriage be thine own ; I have a husband,

even Jesus Christ the faithful, Lord of heaven and earth, in whose name
Paul preaches, who is preparing the passover for me in heaven. But if

thou sayest it, my mother, take all this that thou hast cooked, the wine'

also and the failings and the bullocks, and give them to the poor and
needy,^ But as for me, in my marriage great nuptials are mine, and
honorable to my mother, even to thee, in this world, and to me thy child

also.^ And then her mother was angry, and she went to the governor

and said to the governor, Although thou thyself also art with me, I am
wronged by my child, who refuses to marry. Burn her, therefore, as ye

burned Paul, because I prefer^ that she should die than that I should

see her as I do not desire. And the governor said to her, Let them cast

Thekla forth, and let them stone her. And her mother said, Wherever
there are virgins also, therefore, command that the children of the good
and great bring down fagots and see that they burn one who refuses to

marry. And they did so. And the virgins of that city, the children of

the great and good, brought fagots, and Thekla came down wonder-

fully adorned and beautiful, and her hair reached even to her heel and
toes, and her color was like ivory. But the governor said, Snatch her

adornment from off her, and take away her garments, and gird sackcloth

upon her. And they did so. And they said to Thekla, Wilt thou marry?

or wilt thou not marry and * shall they cast thee in ? And Thekla said,

Why will ye cast me in ? I will go in myself ; and I will not marry.

And they kindled the terrible and dreadful fire. And Thekla came^ to

go in, a7id she stretched forth her hands, and signing*^ her forehead she

said. With the sign of Christ the Son of God, whom Paul proclaims to

be the Son of God, and since I believe him, I will go in, she said. And
making the sign she went into the fire with the sign of Christ, and
straightway the fire fled from before her, and there rained rain from

heaven and extinguished the fire, and there came a crash of thunder

and deafened the ear of the governor, because he had devised evil

against the servants of God; and his ear festered and putrefied and
was deaf.*" And Thekla came forth from the midst of the fire, while

'MSS., its wine. 2 and needy om. A.

3 Reading h({AC i with B ; A, she prefers.

*Lit., or.

^ and said add. A. ^ Or sealing.

s For this conversation between Thekla and Theokleia there is naturally no place in the

Greek or the versions, as in them Thekla is hurried from her visit to Paul's prison immedi-
ately to trial and execution. The Ethiopic thus stands alone in ascribing the arrest of

Thekla to the instance of her mother.

^ The deafening of Thekla's judge by the thunder is peculiar to the Ethiopic, as is the

episode of the debt forgiven.
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there was naught that detained her. And her mother cast her off, and

said to her, Thou shalt not enter into my house nor approach me. From
this day thou art a stranger to me.

And Thekla tarried in a tomb (?) in the city,^ and^ while she was

tarrying there she found a woman who owed her one thousand dinars.

And Thekla said to her. Is it not one thousand dinars that thou

owest me ? And the woman said, Yes,^ my lady. And Thekla said,* I

forgive thee all of it. Give me three ^ dinars. And she gave her them.

And she forgave her all that she owed. For thus says the Scripture, If

you forgive your brethren their fault, your heavenly Father will forgive

you your sins (Matt. 6 : 14). And because she remembered this, she for.

gave what she owed her. And then she saw the attendant of Paul, and

she followed him and said to him. Where is my lord Paul ? And because

he was afraid, he said to her, I do not know the man, and I have not

seen him.' Now this young man was carrying the inner garment of Paul.

For they were persecuting him. And many men^ followed him, and the

men said to him, Alas, our master, behold we have followed thee in the

enjoyment of thy discourse and we have not brought anything to eat.

And now moreover we are hungry, and we will go and bring food for us

all. And he said to them, Enough.® Behold now I will bring it. And
on this account he had sent his tunic by' his servant, that the servant

might sell Paul's garment and get bread.* And Thekla gave him two

dinars''' and she took up the garment and followed the attendant of Paul

to where Paul was dwelling with him. And she said to him,'' O'" my lord

lacity, B. ^ eight, B.

'^Om. B. ^Are ye hungry? B.

3 Yes, yes, B. - '' Lit., to ; om. A.

* And Thekla said om. A.

^The coordination of an inf. and impf. in an expression of purpose is bad

Ethiopia and, as Professor Charles points out, may be due to a lapse on the

part of the writer into the idiom of hie Greek original, whether directly

used or known through an Arabic version.

' a dinar, B. "' Or Very well.

' By its departure from the older form of the story the Ethiopic is hero betrayed into

some inconsistency. Paul's attendant, afraid of further persecution, denies any knowledge
of Paul, but seems immediately to conduct Thekla to Paul's abode. In the Greek, Syriac,

Latin, and Armenian this attendant first accosts Thekla and offers his (,niidance to Paul,

upon which their going to Paul's abode follows with all smoothness.

J Many men: In the Greek and the versions these are Onesiphorus and his wife and
children ; and it is the children who become hungry.

^ For the responsive prayer with which Thekla's ai)pearance before Paul is so dramat-

ically accompanied in the Greek and the versions, tlio Ethiopic substitutes Thokln's brief

account of her deliverance, and, omitting the (oucharistic?) meal, proceeds with Thekla's

retjuest that Paul cut lier hair. In the Etliiopic he iloos tliis, though with reluctance; but

in the Greek, Syriac, and Armenian tlio hair-cutting seems to bo postponed. Of the "seal

of baptism " the Ethiopic has no trace.
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Paul, verily the Lord whom thou dost worship is great, and I have seen

that heaven obeys him. Verily he puts out the fire and judges him who
oppresses the servants of God. And now also they laid hold of me and

cast me into the fire for not marrying, because I am wedded ' to God and

do not desire this world. For he that marries is of this world, and" the

word of the Scriptures which thou dost preach proclaims it. And now,

therefore, do thou rise up and cut oflf my hair and gird me, and I will

follow thee, and I will be the handmaid of God.^ And Paul answered

her and said to her, Truly I have heard of thy faith. God will preserve

thee because all thy kinsfolk rejoice. But now I am not able to cut ofif

thy hair and gird thee. And it is thy* beauty on account of which it is

impossible. Thou art very exceedingly beautiful, and thou art young,

who hast not been proved ; and if perchance thou dost err in the manner
of the young who do not know^ even a very little, thou wilt go on and

this thy faith then will be destroyed after the manner of the error that

has been committed. Now therefore wait a little. And Thekla laughed

and said to him. He who preaches does not doubt himself. See, and do

not thou also be unbelieving. And'' know certainly that the Holy Spirit

will help me. And then Paul wondered and said to her, Thou speakest

truly, my child. And he rose up and cut off her hair and girded her

;

and they went to Thessalonica.^

And when her mother heard that she had cut off her hair and girded

herself, she wept and went unto another governor, the minister of the

'Reading X>nO^ : "I am rich" or "I am wedded." Possibly a form of

flrtrt ! "to be separate" is meant; cf. O^nd^ i "deaconess," 1 Tim. 5:11.

2 from add. A.

3 and will do the will of God add. B.

* Om. A.

'" Lit., have not seen. The text in this sentence is very obscure.

^Do thou also add. B.

' Thessalonica : For this the Greek and the versions have Antioch, and they proceed

to recount the story of Thekla's persecutions in that city, through the love and jealousy

of Alexander, how she was repeatedly saved from death by a lioness— no doubt Jerome's

baptizati leonit fabulam— baptized herself in the seal-tank of the arena, and was adopted

by Tryphaena. Finally the older form of the Acts concludes with her visit to Iconium after

the death of Thamyris, and her ultimate residence and evangelizing activity at Seleucia.

With all this the Ethiopic has few points of contact. The loss is the more conspicuous since

in this part of the early Acts stood Thekla's admitted claim to teach and to baptize, which
gave the Acts of Paul and Thekla their chief interest and importance in the ancient church.

It is enough to cite the locus classicus in TertuUian, De Baptismo 17 {ca. 190 A. D.) : Quodsi

qui Pauli perperam inscripta legunt, exemplum Theclae ad licentiam muliei'um docendi

tinguendique defendunt, sciant in Asia presbyterum, qui earn scripturam construxit, quasi

titulo Pauli de suo cumulans, convictum atque confessum se id amove Pauli fecisse loco

decessisse. With the omission of two sayings—Thekla's answer to Paul, "He who com-
manded thee to preach, the same commanded me also to baptize," and Paul's charge to

her, "Go [to the city of Iconium], teach there the commands and words of God"— the

writer of the Ethiopic Thekla has lost quite half the point of his original. What he has
left is a discourse inculcating virginity, and a somewhat elaborate though unconsummated
martyrdom.
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one whose ear the thunder deafened. And she said to him, Is Thekla

stronger than all the governors of the land ? She has cut off her hair

and girded herself, and she refuses to marry, and she governs herself

while her mother is still alive. ^Yill ye not help me^ to judge- her?

And the minister of him whom the thunder deafened said to her, Thekla

is hard to deal with ; she is stronger than all
;
go, bring her, and take her.

And they found her in Thessalonica. And they laid hold of her and

brought her to the governor. And he said to her,^ Art thou stronger

than all ? Thou dost cut off thy hair and gird thyself, and dost thou

refuse^ to marry 1 What sayest thou ? And Thekla answered him and

said to him, I am thine, I am not strong.^ My defender is great, and

unto him I commit my soul. He will deliver me from the hand of the

governors and from everything that I fear. Now, therefore, what sayest

thou ? And the governor said to her. Let me see then that thou art safe.

And she said'' to him, As those of old saw, thou shalt see. And the

governor said to her, Moreover therefore let me see v.hat ' will save her.

Gro, cast her into the den of lions and bears. And they took her and

cast her into the den of bears and lions.^ And when they came to the

door of the den of bears and lions, she spread out her hands again

according to her custom and signed'' herself with the sign of the cross,

and at its door she signed* in the name of Jesus, Son of God, and she

said, Now I will go in, since the Holy Spirit helps me. And on account

of this she rejoiced. And it seemed to those who brought her that the

beasts would devour her. But when the beasts saw her, they rose up

and worshiped her, and they began to lick her and to roll at her feet.

But she spread out her hands and began to pray. And she said.

My soul praises '^ God who was about the doing of his mercy before

the world," and who is forever and ever God ; who dies not ; who made

heaven and earth and all that is in them, with a word ; who made the

sea and all that is in it (Exod. 20 : 11) ; who made man in his image and

in his likeness (Gen. 1 : 26). He made me, who believe in his name and

in his might and in his wisdom and in his understanding ; at whose word

it was done; he who commanded and everything was; and he was

pleased and everything was created. Although he was God, he became

like man, and he was man and was manifested. And although lie was

God, he died, and on the third day he arose that he might make the dead

to live and save those who believe on his name ; who likewise bowed the

heavens '^^ and came down (2 Sam. 22:10; Ps. 18:9), and ascended and

sat down on the right hand of his Father, having sat there before ; and

' Lit., Have ye none who will help me. ' Or who.

-Or control. 'And they .... lions o?u. B.

3 Thekla add. A. ' Or sealed.

* and thou dost refuse, B. '" Or thanks.

'^B; A, I have not sung (or mocked). '' Or from eternity.

"He said, A. i^Om. A.
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he is forever Father and Son and Holy Spirit. He is one, loving man,
and he is patient, he is compassionate ; who does not make our enemies

to rejoice over us. And he has destroyed the flame of fire and blunted

the teeth of the lions. To thee belong glory and praise, and to thee

belongs holiness, to Father and Sou and Holy Spirit.

And while Thekla prayed thus, there came one to see whether the

beasts had devoured her or she was alive. For because they had put

her in,' this latter governor, the minister of him whom the thunder

deafened, was tormented all night and did not know what tormented

him. And he said, Go therefore, look for- the bones^ of Thekla; if you
can find them, we will bury them and be safe from this torment. And
when they went to see her, they found her* alive. And they returned to

the governor and told him that she was alive. And the governor said

to them. Let us go. And when they were come, they said. Praised be

God who has saved thee, thy Lord whom thou dost worship, and hast

chosen and loved f for from the time that I sent thee among the lions,

behold I have been tormented until now. Come, come forth and pray

for me and for the governor^ whose ear has been putrefying until now.

And Thekla said to him, Therefore I cannot pray for thee and for

the governor, unless ye bring Paul ; he shall pray for you. And he said

to her. Is he then alive ? Have I not heard that they have burned him
and cast forth his bones ? And she said to him. Yes, me also ye both

burned,^ and ye cast forth my bones. And they believed and sent to

call Paul. And Paul came and prayed for the governor whose ears the

thunder deafened, and for the other also, his nearest minister, who was
tormented. And both of them lived, by the might of Jesus Christ^ for-

ever and ever. Amen and amen.^

^he had put her in, B. *they saw her and found her, B.

^Lit., see. ^who has chosen and loved thee, B.

^Lit.. bone. ^also add. B. ^ Om. B.

^And they both believed on the name of Jesus Christ. So, Lord, heal of

disease of soul and body thy servant, Walda Giyorgis, add. B ; for ever and
ever am.'"

^And me also, who have written it, thy servant, a sinner and wrongdoer,

forgive my sin and bless add. B.

™ By Walda Giyorgis [the son of George) the British Museum Catalogue understands

the owner of the manuscript.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF CYPRIAN AND JUSTA.

The story of Cyprian and Justa, or Justina, has long been

known and has been published in Greek, Latin, Syriac, and

Arabic. It is believed to have been the germ of plays by Cal-

deron, Marlowe, and Goethe, in whose Faust and Mephistopheles

Cyprian and his demon live again. The origin of the story and

the historical confusion upon which it ultimately rests have

already been treated with characteristic skill and comprehensive-

ness by Professor Zahn,' to whose book every student of the

Cyprian legend owes much. With the great African bishop

Cyprian of Carthage tradition has confused a Cyprian of Antioch,

and about their composite has been woven such a romance of

persecuted constancy as the ancient church had come to rejoice

in. "Old men and maidens" proved combinations irresistibly

attractive to the martyrologists, and Cyprian and Justa is

one of their masterpieces. Cyprian of Carthage suffered mar-

tyrdom in A. D. 258. More than a century later Gregory of

Nazianzus, in an oration on his festival, reflects the story since

connected with the names of Cyprian and Justina, which thus

seems to have sprung up within a hundred years after Cyprian's

death.

In the Greek the story of Cyprian and Justina consists of

three parts : I. The Acts of Cyprian and Justina ; II. The

Repentance of Cyprian ; and. III. The Martyrdom of Cyprian

and Justina.^ It is to the first of these that the plots of Calderon,

Marlowe, and Goethe have been traced. In it the wizard Cyprian

tries through his subject demons to win Justina from her per-

sistent virginity to marriage with a pagan lawyer. Her triumph

over the wizard through the sign of the cross so impresses him

with the virtue of that symbol that he abjures his magic arts and

seeks Christian baptism. Finally he so advances in his new faith

that Anthimus, bishop of Antioch, names him as his successor, in

1 Theodor Zahn, Cyprian von Antiochien und die deutsche Faustsage, Erlangen, 1882.

2 Cf. Zahn, op. cit, pp. 21-72, where German translations of the three parts are given.

41] 5
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which capacity he appoints Justina a deaconess and abbess of a

cloister. The Kepentance of Cyprian presents the story of

Cyprian's life up to his conversion, told by himself in the first

person. The Martyrdom of Cyprian and Justina recounts

their arrest at Antioch at the instance of Eutolmius, count of the

East, and their removal to Damascus for trial. The tortures to

which they are there subjected by Eutolmius are borne with such

constancy that he, in despair of overcoming their resolution,

despatches them to Nicomedia to be judged before Diocletian.

By him they are promptly sentenced to the sword. One Theok-

tistus, coming up at the hour of execution and saluting Cyprian,

is summarily executed with them.

Originally Greek, the martyrdom passed into Latin, Syriac,

Arabic, and Ethiopic. The Greek has long been accessible in

Acta Sanctorum, Sept., pp. 242 sqq., where the text is based

upon two Paris manuscripts, Codd. Par. 520 and 1485. A better

Greek text, in the opinion of Professor Zahn, is preserved in

Cod. Par. 1468, with which our Ethiopic shows some coincidences.

The Greek has recently been published afresh from a Sinaitic

manuscript by Mrs. Gibson, to whom students of Cyprian are

further indebted for the first publication of the Arabic text.'

Of the two Latin forms of the martyrdom the later has been

published in Mart^ne-Durand, III, 1645-50, while the earlier is

known only through the notes of the Bollandist editor Klee.

In Syriac the story has lately been published by Bedjan from

a Berlin manuscript,^ and by Mrs. Lewis from the Sinaitic

Palimpsest and from two British Museum manuscripts,'* one of

them dating from the fifth century. The great age of this

codex sufficiently evidences the antiquity of the Syriac version,

and may even suggest the dependence upon it of versions like

the Arabic or Ethiopic.

It should be added that about A. D. 440-60 the empress

Eudocia, wife of Theodosius II., worked the three parts into three

books of Homeric verse,^ of which Photius has given a concise

abstract in his Bihliotheca!" The Syriac presents the first and

' Marsarot Dunlop Gibson, Apocrypha Arahica ("Studia Sinaitica," VIII). Lon-
don, 1901.

2 P. Bodjan, Acta Martyrum H Sanctorum Syriace, Vol. 7. Loipzif;, 1897.

3Agnos Smith Lowis, Select Narratives of IJoly Women ("Studia Sinaitica," IX-X).

Syriac Text and Tranfilation. London, 1900.

* J. Rendol Harris, Homeric Centoncs, p. 36; Zahn, op. cit., pp. 15-17.

5 Photius, Bibliotheca (od. Bokkor), pp. 128-9, cod. 184.

12
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third parts as a continuous whole, and the Arabic seems to do

the same, while in the Ethiopic the third part alone is preserved.

The presumptive dependence of the Ethiopic upon the Syriac or

Arabic texts, as extant, is thus rendered at least doubtful, and

the striking correspondences between the Ethiopic and Professor

Zahn's preferred manuscript of the Greek further increase the

doubt. It has long been recognized that Ethiopic literature

consists largely of translations from Coptic and Arabic, and

several points in these Ethiopic martyrdoms seem best explained

by translation from the Coptic. That the Ethiopic cannot depend

upon the Arabic published by Mrs. Gibson is clear from the

presence in the Ethiopic of elements not in the Arabic, but in

the Greek and Syriac. It is probable that some Coptic form

lay between the Ethiopic and the parent Greek,* of which last

the Paris manuscript quoted by Zahn stands nearest it in type

of text.

The Ethiopic text of Cyprian and Justina preserved in three

British Museum manuscripts represents only the third of Pro-

fessor Zahn's three parts—the Martyrdom. Brit. Mus. Oriental

689 ("A") has already been fully described in these pages. ^ In

it Cyprian and Justa (for so the Ethiopic, like the Syriac, calls

the heroine) stands eighth, /o?Z. 45a to 47&.^ As this is a fifteenth

century codex, and the oldest manuscript preserving the Ethiopic

text, its text has been printed in the following pages, the read-

ings of the later manuscripts being gathered in the footnotes.

In Brit. Mus. Oriental 687-8 ("B"), an eighteenth century

manuscript, already described in these pages,* Cyprian and

Justa occupies foil. 61a to 626, standing ninth in order of

contents.' Brit. Mus. Oriental 686 ("C") is a well-written

1 The closing words of the Ethiopic (p. 22), which I at first understood as pointing to a

Syriac parent version {AJSL., Yol. XIX, p. 67, January, 1903), probably suggest rather a

Coptic one.

2 The Book of Thekla, p. 5.

3 The first eight titles of Oriental 689 are as follows

:

1. Homily of S. John Chrysos- .3. Stephen. 6. Cyriacus.

torn on S. John the Baptist, 4. Eustathius. 7. Pantaleon.
2. Mamas, 5. Thekla. 8. Cyprian and Justa.

* The Book of Thekla, pp. 5, 6.

s The opening titles of Oriental 687-8 are

:

la. Homily of S. John Chrysos- 2. Mamas. 6. Thekla.

torn, on S. John the Baptist, 3. Fasiladas. 7. Cyriacus.

lb. Homily of S. John Chrysos- 4. Stephen. 8. Pantaleon.

torn onthe Life and Decolla- 5. Eustathius. 9. Cyprian and Justa.

tion of S. John the Baptist.

43
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codex of 286 leaves, measuring about 20 by 15|^ inches. The

writing is in three columns, with 37-39 lines to the column.

Like A and B, it is primarily a martyrology. Cyprian and

Justa stands eighth among its titles,' occupying foil. 43& to 45a.

References in the last colophon to the reign of 'lyo'as, son of

'lyasu II., fix the date of the manuscript between the years 1755

and 1769.

The Ethiopic text printed is that of A. In the footnotes the

first margin contains variant readings reflected in the corrections,

etc., of A ; the second, all the variants of B and C from the text

of A. Where the text of A is unintelligible, a reading of B or C
has been recommended (^. I., recte) in these footnotes, or if all

are unsatisfactory a new reading has been proposed. It is believed

that a readable text has thus been secured, without confusing the

textual witness of the oldest manuscript, as printed, by possibly

arbitrary emendations. In recommending readings, however,

confusions of nominatives with accusatives and of indicatives with

subjunctives have not been rigidly revised.

Professor Noldeke has very kindly gone over the following

text and translation in proof, and, while he is by no means to be

held responsible for either, he has contributed a number of help-

ful suggestions, which the writer very gratefully acknowledges.

I am further indebted to Dr. Enno Littmann for a number of

suggestions, received since the appearance of the text in the

American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literatures, Vol.

XIX, some of which it has been possible to incorporate into the

present publication. Thanks are also due the authorities of the

British Museum for the courtesies extended to the writer in his

earlier work on the manuscripts, and especially to Mr. W. E.

Crum, whose kind co-operation secured for the writer the photo-

graphs from which these texts are published.

1 The first titles of Oriental 686 run :

1. Homily of S.John Chrysos- 3. FdsXlndas. fi. Cyriacus.

tonionS. John the Baptist. i. Stephen. 1. Pantaleon.

2. Mamas. 5. Eustathius. 8. Cyprian arid Jttsta.

11
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A- : AMruhv s A^efrA ' hCA-fA s nK'Ji- - 'hcKi-' ' Ac^je.' * id

i*»^* * s *J?.A s *I»^^C^TA'' ! X7H : /iX-A^i: : ^R/h^l- ' > fl>-A

i- tf-A- » KOT-C • -nH-riV" ' hA1-;''nK ' hh -- J&A^h* = h'^dl*

!

A?iYbJi : +W-A^' : ?i9°^h^ » KCB s h'JH : Jt+^K^^' : OA-flK s H,

^kC9'xti^ • aoy^vet*^^* 8 AhCA-t^^ s Jii^dC » Mr?*"*- - A

K'^Ah^ s iDje."i^2^ : tf-A- s ^AA ! h rh-fc : Jt^*7A : K^i" » A

fl>A s X-n/h^*^ ! CD(D-Ai-^* s If-A-^^ 9 '^h'} M (D+Ay"0^^ ' A,fl>-'»1A.

* j&iIJi : priw. man.

1 7^^ : (D om. C. 2 (0^0.0 : a(?(?. B. 3 ^^CfipH :• B,

•PitC^pn : C. * OiSh+ffD' : ?yft- : i^fiA : ¥*C«n>* : 17-^} : ;irAn :

fDho^ : l7/"ti : a»At : ZrClll : (Dy°M : ha^-V : hA»t : 19Aff» : 9A^ :

A*^"} :: add. C. & 5l»ft«tn'*: BC, q. I. « ^^4^^ : BC, q. I

7 Z. A"HCXt : 8 -^CJJ& : C, I -^CVj& : » a'tt:> : BC. »» STl^ft : B.

ii1':!'¥<J: BC. 12 cDl^OJ-^ : B. »» tHCfli. : BC, g. Z.

14 Cld'P : B. 15 .feJtC^yft : B, ^itCPPft : C. le ffoswh^t

:

C, g. I. 17 ai>fliK^} : BC, q. I.
is AtH-n : (Ohh-^ : C. i9 .^

^•JO : BC. 20 wVh : C. 21 a om. B rede: hat-ll^M^li : B,

AtD-nm^^ft : C. 22 *^A : b. 23 *itCJP?*A : BC. 24 00

y°U^ : C, om. A. '^ o^Hi^; ; ? BC. 26 ^l?.?!"! : BC, q. I

27 a)?rftai.h- : B, (OWat-Xi : C. 28 ooitrh^t : C, nfl^sirh^t : B, q. I

29 (dH7°0 : C; ft?lFfn>* ad(i. B, q. I.
3o RQA : B. si a» om. C

82 H-ft* : C, q. I 33 aity°9 : BC, g. Z.

45
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h' : (i-hf^tipo^^ s AK'^AVi^ • a)/&?iH.rt : (\^l'^±lh : AH' '

^A*A : ^^JtJi'^ ! A;h1-^ : aitrhjr»'7 : KhHV' : A-flX s al;^4»

-tlf <»»• : A ?i;''}^-Th • hh(^ • WiH. ' +^<n>-^ : K^ i;Ai»-Vi-'' »

5^AA.»i«n»* • Ac*7fl>«^' : n/^^jz.^' : fflnTnn : K<:<^ : hin ^ x-a-

A : M -m-C''! » +'hAVI- ' flJA-nH-r'.^ .• C(if^\\9*ff^^' s ^HJPID-'^J

OlJiJF-'H^^ : W-/i-3« : hJ^r'TlV:^^' : hCA-^A : flh^V ." AH'" : *J^A^ »

^'}*7A « fliWA- ! -nJiA. : «f>^AA'tT^^^ • 'Y.C • H^rH*^^ ' +Afl>-'}

JtA'' s h^^lr^^ • AH'' : Jt'}*7A ! ffl^AO » Hn4>^0" « ffl^jPTf > A

hd,ahCi'' : (DMA ! hin • h^h'^Tf '^KA^I-'' /^^^^ ' ^V

1 ;ba^rt^^rA : B, ^iflJ-fll^i^fl : C. 2 A*<:<i5P(n>- : C. 3 ^t
AAftoff"- : B. 4 A.aJ«ftrt)ivy°ft : B, ftoJ-rti^vy^A : C. » "feA-C^P

ft : B, ^kC£^ll : C. » H-dH-I^'J : BC. ' n?^*^ : J^i-Sth :

HAftrhth : C. 8 d'^^tco^ : C, cDn;>J&ft»<n>' : B. 9 H om. C.

10 :fffD}^x : BC, g. ?. ^ 1 AOHJ : B. 12 X o;n. C, B w^i'^T i

13 cd:^^^^ : BC. 1* rtHt*A : B. i5 ^^cS'Pil : B, •fJtCjPS'

A : C. left- om. B. 1 ^ ^iCFi^ : BC. i* AiJ'C^h : BC.
>9 CXAh : ? BC, g. ?. 20 n^TflCt : B, g. Z.; nHfH-iCt : C. 21 a>

ntOat: B, g. ?.; nom. C. 22 ^^i^ ; B, <»t'n^ : C. 234.^

«^A : C. 24 vtfih : C. 25 ^C7a»- : B, ^T-C : hi : G. 26 Qe

<?.« : C. 27 fnaCiiiPa^ : C. 23 j&Hy°ffl. : BC, g. /. 29 a)X

iH'HiB. 30 owi. C; Z. H-A-. 3i^^:>tL:BC. 32 ^Ht : BC, g. ?.

33 •fertA-t> : BC. 34 */lftl^ft : B, *nfl>-^iPA : C, q. I 36 hA

^*<^ : B, g. i. 36 AHt : B. s^ Hfl-^-^ : BC, q. I '8 a-a

An:BC, g. «. 39 ^^^ : b, ^y<;. : C. ^o ajftOi : C. *» A

If :? B. <2 (DAftt'n4»^U : BC. <3 X<J.a)-^ : acZcZ. C (injra om.).

** X<J.rD-A : om. C. *^ aa^^chfi^t : B, ff^^A^t : C, g. I

16
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<J.Vfl>-Vh ! A-t ! A.*<^ • MxPll^' s aifl>-?ii:3i^ s l-flK^ » i-^wi^g

ft.y
'^

! XA<hVi- ^'
•• AH = ?i9"4»jei-*^f • kkfi^' • flJiDAJ^'Vi-'' ! f^fxhi

i> s iDhm • J&A*AfP s flJA^CfP'' flJAJ&Ji'l:'' • Jt'J*7A5:'' • -fld

*^A^*' • Jt^^A'' : ?i1rt-^ ! Kli- : ?i*7H,^ • ?»A<^ = ?»'>H •• A,/i

& prim. man. Soj-Op ; ^ jpn'm. man. ddV :

1 cDXjanrtt : BC. 2 QOtn : B. 3 coa^iMi : C. * (DOh

X-FX : C. 5 0^. c. 6 ttn»<B;» : B, f^flJ-^ : C, I •fo^'Rli

:

' tDJtA* : B, 9:fh4t : C. ^ om. BC, sm^j^^^- ^ prim. man. post, h
•Jh : 9 Xfth : acZd C. i« hUF^C : BC. i ^ :^^ft» : BC.
12 wh^V^ilP \ B, <Dh9^di^\i9> iCq.l. 13 ;)n : BC, oJildl \

add. C {infra om.). i^ ^aj-O^JP : B corn i^ flDt7<:i, : B,

om. C. >6 ^na : C, B d^Iiy \q.l. 17 nXJit : C. 18 ow. c.

19 y"7a<J. : C. 20 g«P7 : c. 21 om. C. 22 ai-Xt : Zlt : C.

23 om. C. 24 ftj : add. C. 25 BC ft^fl : q. I. 26 a? om.

B. 27 oDRflfi^t : BC, q. I. 28 /"<;.^ : B, /"<^^t : C. 29 i/ft

<!»• : C. 30 ;ifttn«l^^h : BC, om. (d 3
1 fi^? : B. 32 b

om. prim, man., suppl. corr. 33 Oft^ : B, (S^Ali : C. 34 fl,-|*
•

BC. 35 iQ : _p^o CD B, ^a : j^ro (DhVti.h-adhC : C. 36 ^j-^in*

CiB,q. I 37 fL^aoeD.pi' : B, At<n>aJ<;il- : C. 38 BC :>J!.Ct : q. I.

39ait^9:BC. *o nahtnii^ll : B, hcD-m^y^^h : G. mojs.

HrtC : C. 42 (D^n^CP '. BC, q.l. ^3 ©A^Xtt : B. ^4

1

om. BC. 45 ^jt^OT : BC. 46 iryOfj .. b, tr. Q'^Oft : J&ft-fl : C.

47 jatViS?- : B, J&t^ft?- : C. 48 add. ft" : C. 49 ^xt : C. 'o a
X7aX : add. C. si /jl^^^cdl : B. " ^n^hL : BC, g. I

47



12 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

jp-H • hoh/^'h' ' *^A' • 'I'^^c^'rA' • htn : nA* "^

: /&a^c

n.A-'' •• -fla-d ! 'P^^C^'ttl'' ' AKfl^A'^AT»A^' AjP^T : ^^Ofl

J&16
. ;^^^ , 0Drbl\f^'' : AdA^' : ?i*7H,?i'flrh.C : flJ^^Mlj'' • A+

K> » hX-O*'' • h<w. J Mif.h^^ : fl^A't;^ • h<n» .- jiAAaiJr : n-M'* j

\tn9^'^ « (DhiD-rh ' Ka>-A^A'PA'^?i'}H : /^-nA' .?»'}»''»

^^33 , :j|,;j.y^j^ ss ai^HH^' : fohc^p : aif!>¥.f.P : fl>-A^^ : rti-

»

*r*4»A : flJ*^A'!^' » J^'}*7A ' n.i-'' ' ^ICm,*!"}'' • KHH » ^"j-nc

^P « cDjijPll''' : nh^ ! fl^AI- ' (P-Mi » n.^ • ncu'' * 1rf•A'};^l^**^

»

An.^'' : flx;^l^ •• AhCA-f'A « (D\rf^'Sl^ : 'V^T'^ » <w»<pdA s hd

n^' ! KHH ! 9^C'f{9*o^ » Olh^'H'* : <w>}fh, : J&ft.A- : A*^A

»

^

'prim. man. XH ; ^ prim. man. a**?!^ :

?

1 diSJ'^ : B, ([L^SL : C, q. I 2 <D^rtj&hi. : add. BC, 5. Z. 3 Xr-

4.0 : C. 4 1 om. B, Km— (Df.\tl : om. C. ^ Xlt : C. ^ ^.^^7
•P : B. 7 KF^ : Ao^-^A : om. BC. 8 (O^'^.ftn : C. » "feitC^f??! : B,

*itC.fyft -.0. 10 au* : C. 1
» om. C. 12 om. B. »3 <d^

ftft« : post ^kCfVH : C. i* «fe^" B, *it" C. is CihcD-h^hP^^ :

B, rtAa»''n^y°rft : C. »6 ^t^nj& : B, ^tinj& : C. »' t^i^

C ' : C. »8 om. C. ^9 tD^AI'E : BC. 20 h om. B.

21 K' 17-^t : BC, q. I. 22 XJt-A* : BC. 23 XI-^A : w add. C
awie K-a^fh : 24 n"Hll: : B, QH? : C. 26 n-a, ; BC. 26 ^ai-n

rtl^y-ft : B, Aaj-rti^irorft : C. 27 XlH : ^-fliV : om. BC, ©.tftfr : C.

28 Xtn> : Altrt : pro XlH : C, g. I 29 00^7^^ ; b. so floy^t

:

^ro X'Jt : C, q.l. ^
» XJ^H : H B. '2 om. BC. 33 H-iiJPt : BC, g. Z.

34 Xi^H : add. B ante AHH : 35 crA^^ftt : BC, q. I. 36 om. B.

37 TCrttyft : C. 38 (D(i(\ : C, I a)\5r>H : 39 (DQCy : B.

40 H-A- : C. 4
1 A 0^. c. 42 fj5t : BC. 43 tr. AHH : nOQ : C.

4 4 idX7"H : B, oXyn : Afl : C. 45 om. Bprim. waw., *it'' 5Mj9pZ. corr.

;

*^" C m litura. 46 a> p^-a^y: b, Hh-a^ : odd. C. 47 A.t^*^ : C.
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-ddyC : AKA - 9d^^C9*^ •' Hi^tDi- s HA^A9" : ^tli-fiHr « fflrt*^

P'.n'ii'' s <w>h^ J (DrhAP : OlKHH ! -fclV^ ! ^>J^^' 0)^^^ : II^

A-t* • T'i •• flJA'flrh s OlrWJ^^ : *q^ : (D^fL^P - CD-A-t*^ •• A-fl

a-d : 9"AA.y A*JtA^ •• Jt'^A • (DAhC"^' • ?irt^'° : (DOhh

* : 4»ft<W. s d'Bh • -ne-d : *^A-C^TA'' • ahlti- : -tlV'' a (D(\h

^
' j^h-t • -tidd^'^ s n^lt•/ (DhYi-je. •• hj&A. ^ hr^Ji^'* : ©^

fli/&n.A * -na-d : 'i>^itc^'?A"

»

Tf% •• n^d*?/*'* • AhcA-f^A » h^

l^ • AhCA'f'^A a flihc^o , ^j, ,^21 , ^aotpxtU • Mi- : hP'i'in'^' »

KAi"^<«.CtU^' • (Dh'H'^* '- ao\to'ifra^ : tiao^' •• ;i,?"^i-3:'' » ^A

f'tu'' ' nAriA » '^di-n'' : hcA-f^A > hey- » ^xh. : n*^^* »

K^ : Ohtli- : -tlV^' V fl)»lAh.lftfO-30 . o^ah ''
: K'>H^2 : f^C^-^^ :

h<wi
: Ji^'h : niA : H^C9"V' <• aiJZ-n. ! -fla-d : t^^C^TA^' : A-nrh^ s

AJ&«11 ! Ji^^A'^je. s fl>-Ai- s W-A- s AAJT* : i-<j.3^<iD s aihCA-fA -•

hjrif : <IDX-K : ahtl-t : 9"^C s AA/Z-fll^*' s X'A'Wi^ , ^^Hj| , at

1 'fe^C^^'ft : B, om. C. 2 Mi'il? : ^t : AXA : S£,^C9> : C i?ro

Tir^ : H; HTt : B. ^U om. B. 4 ftXA : £^^CP : o»w. C,

V. supra. 5 rtffl/» : Hit : om. C. e m,7} ; BC, g. ZJ S'iA^ : BC,

g. Z. 8 om. BC. 9 <DA-AhC<n>' : B, q. l; (Dh.M\e. : C. 10 X^t

:

BC, q.l 11 *it'' B, *it'' C. 12 fn.71 : BC, q. I 1 "SV.

tD-neOt : OAt : J&Xt : B. i* ^^. X^t»it : h^rt. : C. i^ ¥
Cy^ : B, ¥Cyt : C. 16 a) om. B. i^ .feit'^ B, *Jt" C. is ^

'^JS-.C. i9*C:^a)t:BC. 20 oi om. C. 21 0^. c.

22 hyn't \ BC. 23 xfit:!»ACh. : B, Xlt : sntl^iL^St : a 24 a».

Xt : C. 25 a, ^ro hcn» -. C. 26 j, 0^. BC. 27 ^rt?t : C.

28 :>j&rt : acZd C. 29 ntVl : BC, g. Z. 30 <D|iffli>« : BC. 3i

Afli. : BC. 32 om. C. 33 ^^cf .. b. 34 uh.Cr'i : B, q. I;

HACTii^ : C. 35 ifeJt'^ B, *it" C. 36 rtja^n : BC. 37 o)

fl;I'^A : BC. 38 om. C. 39 om. B jpriw. waw.; sw|i2?Z. corr.

40 t«?yA : B, twyA : C.
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fK-HHJ:'' : 'Y.4«^'' ! HH>h'' txbCI^' •• a^ft'^ .• 'PArh-f: : ATI' :

-fl/h : A MrUK-nrfi-C : jn»AA,y : A4»J^ft^ : Jt7«7A > Ol^fl : C?iP :

"^-i^C : B, 5. ?.; om. C. ^ :P^io : add. G. ^ dhr : C. ^ H

om. B, ai 2}ro ^ C. ^ /i^^t ; B, X^^VT : C. e ^j^dj^ . ^^^ ^op :

a^h : B. 7 ffP^TOtJ
: BC, q.l. » Z om. BC. 9 R-lrfiA : C, g. Z.

10 AA^D^H : B, Atn'^H : C. 1
1 fflXy°H : B, ^. Z. <D(^n : C. i^rtT"^:

B, «r. rty°^ : Hit : C. i3 ^joJ-ftrti^in'n : B, Ao^rti^vyf-ft : C. 1^ XH
A^'.BC. i5 0n^:BC. ic xiaifcUff^ : C. i^ ^ add B.

18 H om. BC. 19 '^Cth : BC. 20 cd om. BC, rede. 21 ^^
•HHi. : B. 22 14,+ : BC, q. I 23 h om. BC, rec^e. 24 00

C7 : B. 25 Tf : om. B. 26 m,r\ : BC. 27 AA'^^li^ : C.

2«a)lffyO:B. 29 n^flft- : BC, (z- ^-
^o :>jBrt : BC. ^1 Aa>-

n«l^y°ft : B. 32 (D om. CDOA : add. B. 33 A^'<?nf| : B. 34 m.

71 : BC. 35 ^a^ : BC. 36 h9^f[\i -. C, g. I.
37 jfj;.^.^

fl : B, dhi-^Ml : C. 38 oj o^^. b. 39 Afl*Ai^rft : C. ^o h^
O-nffp* : BC. 41 ravi : BC. 42 ^hO : X'lt : B. 43 mi

^'i : BC. 44 corr. B; B priwi. »naw. (D-fXio) : 45 ^jffyo-tO-

:

B, A'^tMJ : C. 4 6 «fe^'' B. *Jt" C. 47 Aa>-f|rti^vir»A : B.

48 XtlH-n : B. 49 fi^^a^vO : B, PL^^a^VX : C, g. /.
'^^ ">

^ft-:BC. til oJ.P-J'HIi. : B,g. ?.; 07^:^71JL: C. " ICt : BC.
63 9C*i? : BC. 54 om. B.
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^-flA'' ! ^^flC • Od^'* : A?i*7H,K'flA.C •• airSt:C'' ' A-IP-^A

itC^'TA'^ • ^jF-OCtf^ : AhC-t^y s ir»AA ! hdi-t ' ^1*1^ ' h

Tr-t"' tl'l ' K^hm • n^oiA • K-n/lfi • flJ«?u« : fl^A'^ : <w»x-Af :

^A9"d : W-iV^'^ •• fl»9d^ ' Hh<wi2o .. ho-j^htf^-^^i J ^^y, . ^

A4»^ArC^'?A^' ! ^wjjrutTtf^- : AMfnh^A'' : idj?:^«7A • /ut^A

fll" s -Tf^:^^^ ! A-<^ ! ^rUCi- ' h^i: ^^
: HhCA't^'J ' (oh^d,^^ :

^prim. man. h^ : ^ Z. AtiCfl't^l

:

''prim, man.; corr.

itYiiiO^ : ^ (Dhiii' '. prim. man.
1 ATClTrfl : B, ATCTf5*^1 : C. 2 Xdlifao* : B. 3 ^

S^ : BC, g. I 4 TCTrn : B, TCTl^fl : C. & 4'^<li : BC, q. I.

6 a) — ^fi.fn i om. BC. ' h.^^(^vO : B. s •^ijE.ft'flD* : B, :^^A- : C.

9 ([\iCMll : C. 10 fi^ : BC, q.l. » 1 170 : BC. 12 ftaJ-ftm^

y°n : B, htD-^^^m : C. 13 i^. XIH : ^-n^V : ho^H : C. i* ^a^ :

BC. 15 0) om. B, m^e; Z. rtX?^^^^!,^: : y°^C :
le

z. ^/«^ -.

17 ft;>"HhiP : C, L A*i"HhiP :
is rt-feSt'' B, A*it" C. i9Jf}i^t:BC,

g. i. 20 Xlt : i^ro Hhffo : B, g. Z. 21 h-HhiPtn** : B, q. l, Wl
Xipath : c. 22 oJj&hUL : B, om. 'TO'

:
; ojj&XHiL : 'TO- : C. 23 XH

H : «n)-J7^th : B, tXH"Hh : C, g. ?. 24 ^-jna : B. 25 C[j2.Kt :
00

«-rfi¥ : add. B, aD9Cch&. \ add. C. 26 ^^<^i ; c. 27 (Drfj^? : BC,
I -JA? : 28 (DjSA^JP : acZci. C, g. I. 29 ci^^ ; B, ao^^oh \ y^S!:^

ao- : (DA-la^Tl : C j9ro CFO :— cdt^* i',q.l. 3o oaA-FA : B ; i. (DMi :

3iaJm.9*:B. 32 ;bj&^ .. BC. 33 hAjE^odipO : BC. 34 r;j ; _ ft

om. BC, rede?; ?0« : C. 35 .fe^/^ b, *Jt'' C. 36 rtftlRh.^ • B, MiCh
tjPl : C. 37 pi/i.nai ; BC, g. I.

38 :!»^?. ; BC. 39 om. C. 40 aj&
CD : BC. 41 ^t : B, q. I. 42 w pro hA" : H C. 43 h om. B, rect&.
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pa^' J ARrt-^ V wnheV ! 4»^A s Alnf-A-'}^' h-df-t'' s hCA-fc

a)^*'^^^ : rif'^V- ! AJ?:^*7A •• flJOl-O : fl'^dl-n = hCA-fA • fflK

tii-n'P^O'' • K9i • f^^^o^ • hAft- ' aibV : h'^ih : ai/Z-n, •• A-n

dv\r » AhCA-f^A^' K fflWA" o-fXhfU ' HA«n>- : -^P^Oi^ha^h'^ : Hfl

J^-rh : ?ilP#h*A ! (D'i'h9°'r" •• A*^A ! OWA" ! ^C^'^ : <w>fl7h

C*^^ : A'JT-/*'^' ' JtP-4»AT^TA'' ! flJ^HH •• n^H.y : /&JP^4-

«

C?»A" V (D}i9°^'hd»V' : A*^A3r 23
: t^AC^TA'' '- tohntt^' : Z**;*

<n><PdA ! r'pyro^ • A AAA-fclftf**-'' • K<h?t ' •7^4'» ^^
•' A^^«e^ v

©AJiA^Klf<^^' • tn^if^r^'il • at'^^'i : (D%^^V^ ! ?i9"H^^ : A

J^»(^ : Xiao s i-hAA-^* s 4»^A7^' : htn^ • fiah -- -nduao^ • a^h

^j^36 . ^a^t^ , ^^^ , ^^^ , iwiOAi-" J e:^'**'^" ' ca^tipao- , -^

'^ corr.: prim. man. MidOrV '.
^ MS. AfIA" '^ corr.;

prim. man. O^l^c^ : ?

1 ffDigt
: B, Tt : C. 2 jr»?|rt,y : BC, q. I. 3 rt^'}7^ : BC,

q. I. 4 a7rtArt : B, g. Z. ^ gt : rt^t : B. e ^H-f'i'yp'paD' -. B,

^At^7!^t^ : C. 7 <DHhC<^ : C. « AH-ft-ff"* : C. » ftt ; C.

10 tiC(lt£^^ : BC. 11 2fA- : add BC. 12 a)^*''? : C. i3 a>

9ta : BC. 14 (Dhh-f-a^'i I BC. 15 rtX^aA-flrfcC : B. le *
P'^m.AriLA : B. iMAy°*^ : B, tA7°-^ : C; om. a? is ^d,

fL : B, J&Cl : C. i^ av^yi^ .. b, tn>Cit : <n>^h^ : C; Z. ^i^h4<

:

20 -JT-^ : om. BC. 21 ([^r^iiTS^H : B. 22 cXn : A*^ftt : B.

23 ^^A : B ow. C. 24 •feJtCi'5'A : B j^rim. man.; V suppl. corr.;

4'5%-Ci'?'A7 : C. 25 ^oft- : add. C. 26 AhAAt : BC, q. I. 27 om.

BC. 28 a)}n<! : BC. 29 tr. J^pifa^ : flVhl^ : o^'POA : Aflft"**

:

B, ^;)lfOD* : ArtlPt^ : -(IH-:^ : '^•pOA : C. 3o 7^<{, ; b. 3i ©
XA.'JlFff^ : B, wiiCLMrav' ; C; ^ <DAA.AlFff»* : ? 3 2 a)55^«l»'J : B, q. I.

33 An : C. 34 thAA : BC. 35 ^^^ . BC. 36 j, om. BC.
37 cDOD'j^t : tD^A-t : BllTa^ :B] tr. Ri.r»*ff»' : t^^^Vt : <dA,A.+ : C, q. I.

38 ^^^ft- : BC. 39 corr. B; C tr. Afl^ltlfff"* : A*«.A1 : H^-i^

A : Ji7»<DC4' : a)Ji7"0l'f»^ : hft-C : 40 com B.
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«?J&^' s ?i^1- • naof: : «fe^A.TA'° ! (Dhf^h^ : fidX-jP-tlfin*-" ,

A^^A"* •• (DhWd-f-o^ • fl^AI- s t^hV^ s i***?)?^ ! HAtf»- : htlG

4.'' s +A^C4-" ' h^'' Inf-A-' s hA » eAi»-<- » -^n » KdX-jP't

If<n»-t7 , jirt.-nAiP' : AMruK-flrh-C^' s flJA?i*7H,W : AuPfrA !

^ao s ^cfld'^ s +Afl>-JtA'' • ?iVb^ s -nCP-A^' s floiC-lr" .- ^P-

A'' : ndAi-'^ : -^ii«>-A''''^ s HflX-CJi'' -• (DCS^^^h-^C • aKi'ld'n »

(DC-h'' • 'M\C^' ' IDAVA K^If ! iT-i^V 9 hCA-f^A'' ' A^A^ : ^

AH^^ s J^rhC J fliAH » hXTHiCi: - h{^\^' • P-A7A s ©AH '• hi

a MS. :5»fli>-n : ?

1 J&-4^n : B, g. Z. 2Ai?^-^1:B. » fflrtJtl : BC. ^ft

•n<i: : B, q. I; ii-O^. : C ^ q^q ; b, X^IQ : C. « floyje^^ :

BC. 7 Q^ft : _ aDO^ir»vl : om. BC. s ftCAV : B, Ad.<£,ff : C.

9 Kiia^fi^ : B, AllAV'Et : C. lo *<f.A?n : B, *d.A?ft : C, q. I.

11 MBF^tira^ : BC. 12 bc ffo^i"} : q. I.
i3 ^^^4, : B. 14 *

A«C4' : B, *n^C4' : C. ^^ Xflffo ; BC. le a-flpoiH . bC. i' /HO

ay°tlP<n>* : BC. 18 ^Cl-aihP : C. is Afl : add. C. 20 ^7
aXJ : om. B ; fflft®^^ : C. 2 1 ft om. B. 22 t7-n<S : "Hl-F : C.
23 ^r^^T^Pft : BC. 24 g c. 25 iPCCi^ii : B, *A«JSn : C.

26flc:r:BC. 27aajc:>:BC. 28^f-ft.BC. 29 0At:
om. B. 30 rfjffiHft : BC; ^rft : add. B. 3i nadO*: B, HnJ^CO : C.

32 noJC:!' : B, (DC:> \ C. 33 a)C^ I B, om. C. 3* T*^^ : B.
35 aih^ao* : (dr;) -. d^M-o^ : ?yft« : V-nCff^* : toCiA : ZfCZft : add. B.
36 AH : — S'^l : om. C. 37 ^fl.j ; _ *ifl.^ ; om. B. 38 ©^

c

^*J : *«'^ : ^^ : Wiov^ : AXA : Oft"* : (prim. man. OA.J : ?) tU'ftt

:

Ht : ^-flC : AMflo : 9A^ : B pro ntn>l7^t : A'^JPt

:
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COLOPHON OF MS. C.

A s K<w>^ao- : ©Ai- ! /*'Art, s ac?d corr.) A^A<w» s ^Al^ •• K*^! v

TKANSLATION.

The conflict and martyrdom of the holy Cyprian and of the holy

Justa ;
' while the word of the prophets is being fulfilled in these days

and the word of our Lord Jesus Christ about the seed of wheat and

tares, how they grew, and how Novatus^ was put to shame and con-

quered by faith, and how the people were scattered and the wolf.

The holy Cyprian was famous in all lands because he wrote many
books, and many who were gone astray he gathered to himself from the

wiles of the evil wolf, the serpent of old, envying him his people. And
Eutolmius was count of the region of the East when Cyprian the

teacher of the Christians was setting aside the glory of the gods and

was healing everyone, with a virgin whose name was Justa, and they

were disturbing everyone with the books, and their doings were heard

of in the region of the East and in every place. And Eutolmius was

wroth and he ordered that they cast them into chains and guard them

closely' and bring them to the city of Damascus. And when they

had brought them, then Eutolmius asked them saying, Tell me, Cyprian,

art thoii the teacher of the Christians, who didst aforetime lead many
astray by thy sorcery by the might of the gods ? But now by the sor-

cery of him who was crucified thou dost bring error and dost disturb the

ears of men, and dost advance and exalt him who was crucified above

the living gods. And the holy Cyprian spoke and said to him. Most

wretched man, why hast thou adorned thyself with insolence, and dost

thou speak also with pride in the sorceries of demons ? For I also once,

when I was, with you, equipped with sorcery and with the wisdom of the

pagans, since I was blind, slew many and made many commit fornica-

tion, and from all this Christ saved me by the hand of his holy virgin.

And there was a good scholar,* of the house of Claudius, who loved this

'The Greek and Arabic call the maiden JuBtina, while the Syriac, like

the Ethiopic, has Justa.

2 Eth. Nawestos. As in Eusebius, H. E., VI, 45, 1, the Roman NovatianuB

is meant. Cf. Zahn., op. cit.

^ Lit., with laws or punishments.

* Or. Sin., <rxoXao-rtK6s ris 'AyXatSrji dudfiari. Gr. Act. Sanct., S/coXao-TKcds ydp

Ttj 6v6fiaTi 'AyXatdos 6 tov KXavSiov. MS. A has ip*'([ll't'h '. evidently as a

transliteration of crxoXao-TucJs. "bC I may have been due to connecting

'Ay\atdrii with 07X065.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF CYPRIAN AND JUSTA 19

virgin, and he was not pleasing to her.' And then he promised her a

marriage that was according to law, and he has been unable until now
to persuade her. And he came unto me and besought me to heal him
of the madness of his love. But I, since I believed the books of

sorceries, sent a demon to her, and she withstood him with the sign of

Christ. And a third time I sent the chief of the demons, and he too

returned conquered by that sign. And therefore I desired to know the

power of this sign, and I adjured that demon, while angels burned him.^

And he told it all, that he was the discoverer of evil and of every

work of wickedness. And then I came to myself.^ Then I wrote this to

him that was bishop before me, and I brought the books of sorcery unto

him while all the honorable men of the city were present, and I burned

them with fire. And now I beseech thee to leave the other superstition

and to return unto the Lord, and the Lord shall be praised. And then

thou shalt know the invincibleness of the power of Christ. And Eutol-

mius was exceedingly incensed, and he did not dispute his opinion with

him, and he commanded them to hang him up and comb him, and to

take turns in beating that blessed virgin also with hard thongs of

leather. And the holy virgin said. Praised art thou, O Lord, because

when I was unworthy also and when I was a stranger once thou didst

make me thine according to thy will to be beaten for thy name's sake.

And the soldiers tired themselves out in beating her, while that holy

virgin also glorified God. And he ordered them to stop. And then the

holy Cyprian spoke. While they were combing him exceeding much,
he had not even said anything, but * then the blessed Cyprian spoke and

said to Eutolmius, Why dost thou exalt thyself, tyrant, against God?
And thou art deceitful toward the hope of Christ and alien from the

kingdom of heaven, into which I desire to enter, that it may^ be mine
on account of this torture. And Eutolmius spoke saying, If thou

seekest the kingdom of heaven, thou shalt suffer every kind of torture,

even greater than this. And he ordered them to lead him and cast him
into prison. And he ordered them to put the holy virgin in the house

of Teratina.'' And when she came into that house the whole of the

house shone with the grace of Christ.

And after a few days again he ordered them to bring them, and

when they came he said to the holy Cyprian, Do not for the sake of a

mortal man foolishly consent to die. And the holy Cyprian said to him,

That death which is for God, for those that love him secures life eternal.

And when he heard this he took counsel and meditated, and he ordered

them to heat a frying-pan and to cast into it pitch and fat and wax, and

' Or, there was none that was pleasing to, or fit for, her.

^ Gr. Sin., 7rXr;pot5^ej'os virb dyyiXwv : Or. Act. Sanct., vwh dyy^Xcov fiaariyb)-

Oels: Syr., when the demon was burned by the angel. Perhaps the Greek
lying back of the Syriac had wvpoi/xevos.

^ Lit., It was I. Gr. Sin., dvivrifa drrh ttjs Tr\dv7]% : Gr. Act. Sanct., dvavffii/ai

dirh rrji ir\dvris.

* Lit., and. ^ q^^ tj^at it weigh. ^ AB, Tartinon ; C, Tertinus.
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to cast the blessed one into it, with the holy virgin. And the flame did

not touch them. And the blessed Cyprian entered first into the frying-

pan. And the blessed one entered in her turn, and the evil serpent of old

cast fear into her heart. And she came and stood by it. And the blessed

Cyprian said to her, Come, in the endurance of Christ, thou that hast

opened the gate of heaven, and hast made me to see the glory of Christ.

And how art thou now conquered, who didst confound the demons and
didst hold their chief as nothing, by putting on the sign of Christ?

How dost thou now let thyself be deceived by the sting of the adver-

sary? And then making the sign of the cross she entered into the

frying-pan. And they were both of them refreshed as with ' the dew of

Hermon. And the blessed Cyprian said, Glory be to God in heaven,

and peace on earth. For when Satan fell from heaven peace was
wrought in it all,*^ and from the time when Christ came into the world

darkness was ordained for Satan, and by the power of the sign of his

cross he forgives his servants, and he cast Satan down to his abode in

Gehenna. And for this I praise thee, O Lord God of the fathers, and
by thy mercy I pass through this torture for thy name's sake, that this

our offering of sacrifice also may be fragrant with good odor. And when
Eutolmius heard this, he said, I will overcome the madness of your folly.

And Athenus' his friend who presided with him said to Eutolmius,

Your excellency bids me* ascend into the heat of this frying-pan in

the name of our gods, and we will conquer this so-called might of

Christ. And Eutolmius gave him permission, and Athenus drew near

unto the frying-pan and said. Great is the god Herakles" and the father

of the gods Asklepius who gives life unto men. And when he drew near

unto the frying-pan, the fire found him, and his belly was rent asunder

and his bowels gushed out. And Cyprian was serene, praising God
with the holy virgin. And when Eutolmius saw this, he said, I fear that

the might of Christ is unconquerable, and he has made me sad, for

Christ has slain me my excellent friend.

And he called Terentinus** his kinsman and said to him. What shall

I do to these robbers ? And Terentinus said to him. Beware of these holy

ones and contend not with these holy ones, because the might of the

Christians is unconquerable ; but send them unto the king and tell him
about them. And Eutolmius wrote thus saying : To Caesar the great,

lord of the earth, Diocletian, greeting. In accordance with the statute of

thy kingdom, I have arrested Cyprian, the teacher of the Christians, with

a virgin whose name is Justa, of the region of the East. And behold in

the report of his case' thou shalt hear the punishments and torture with

' Lit., of. 2 Qj.^ everyone.

^Gr. Sin. and Act. Sanct., 'Aeavdaioi : Syr., Athenus.
* Gr., el KeXeiei fie ij vfxer^pa dperi). ^ So the Gr.; Syr., ZeuR.

* A, Tertaras, Terteros ; B, Terontius, Tertiue ; C, Tertianus, Terentius ?

Gr., Syr., Terentinus.

' Lit., his writing.
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which I punished them, and they did not obey.' And behold I have sent

them unto thine authority. And when the king read, he wondered at

the way the blessed ones had been tortured, and he deliberated with his

friends about torturing them again. And they said to him, Not so, it is

well" that we let them be and assail not power that is invincible.^ And
he said, Inasmuch as Cyprian, teacher of Antioch, and the virgin Justa

have chosen for themselves the vain teaching of the Christians and have

not desired life, but have preferred death, these shall suffer by the sword

and shall die.

And they led away the holy one with the virgin to a river named
Galius,* in the land of Nicomedia, and he asked that they wait for them
two hours for prayer. And he made mention of all the churches that

were in the world and of all the servants of Christ. And he set the

virgin at his right hand and sealed her with the sign of Christ, and he

prayed that they crown her first,^ and it was done. And he said. Praise

unto Christ. And there was a man whose name was Theoktistus, who had

come from the country, and he saluted® the holy one.^ And there was

looking on a councillor of King Diocletian, and straightway he ordered

them to cut off his head. And after him they beheaded the holy Cyprian

also. And he ordered them to give their bodies to the dogs to eat.

And for many days, even for six^ of them, they guarded their bodies,

cast forth without to the wild beasts. And against them faithful and

good and righteous men, hearing that the holy ones had been crowned,

because he was also a man of their own land, even a Roman, lying in

wait for them six days, day and night, [and] deceived all those who were

guarding them and took away the bodies of the holy ones which were

more precious than gold and gems, and they brought '^ honor to the

country of Rome. And when the faithful heard the manner of their con-

flict, with faithful believers they brought them unto Rufina, a prophetess,'"

of the family of Carolinus," and she took the bones of the holy ones and

put them in a good place, the name of which was 'Esphoru Qaladaphoru,'^

' Or, assent. ^ Or, It is not well, etc.

^ Syr. has simply, Do not withstand the great power of God.

* Gr., irora/jii^ tlvi TdWifi, ^ /xi} irws deiKidff'Q, the Gr. explains.

* So Gr. Act. Sanct., Imt not Gr. Sin., which here makes Theoktistus the

councillor representing Diocletian at the execution.

' Masc. Cyprian is, of course, meant. ^ A, three.

* Lit., cast, A ; BC, we brought ; om. and.

10 Reading idfi.^ : for ftlft^j&t : A, A'Jlft'^je.^ ! B, ATJfl,<;«Et : C.

" So BC; A, Kirasinos; Syriac, the Claudians; Gr. Act. Sanct., '?ov<pivri

fjiijTpdvri yivovs Ka^dpov; Gr. Sin., 'Fov<plva tls Kal MriTpd)vr).

'2 iv Tbv(fi Ka\ovn4v(p K\ai<p6p(p, Gr. Sin. ; iv t^ iJ.€a-o\6(p(fi K\al'4>6ptp, Cod. Par.

1468, and with a form of this latter reading the translator seems to be strug-

gling. Eudocia, according to Photius, had t(J; KXavdiov <})6p(p, "the Forum of

Claudius," to which our Ethiopia comes surprisingly close. Zahn regarded

the text of this Paris codex as most near the original {Cyprian von Anti-

ochien, p. 63).
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that all who come unto their bones may glorify God and our Lord Jesus

Christ and the Holy Spirit.

This was done in the reign of Diocletian and Maximian, in a city of

the region of Nicomedia, on the fourth day before the Kalends of Octo-

ber,' on the fifth day of the month Dius,^ which is in Greek the month

Ater and in Ethiopic the month Hedar*— but for us, while Christ is our

king for ever and ever. Amen.
On him who writes it, and on our father John who has it written,

and on him who reads it, and on him who interprets it, and on him who

hears it, may God have mercy upon us all together in the kingdom of

heaven. Amen.

COLOPHON OF MS. C.

The martyrdom of the holy Cyprian and of the holy Justa is finished.

May their blessing be with the soul of their lover 'lyasu and his son, our

king 'Iy5'as, and their mother, our queen Walatta ^ Giyorgis (and with

their handmaiden Walatta* Shelase add. corr.), for ever and ever. Amen.

1 MS. A, Xh*^ : •flC?'fl : Gr. Sin. has Trp6 reaa-dpwv Ka\av8Qv 'OKTu^pli^ /3'.

Or. Act. Sanct. has no date Bave iv v-n-aOdq. (I. virarelq.) AioKX-qnavov.

2 The first month of the Macedonian year. While in Greek papyri Dius

sometimes corresponds to the Egyptian Pachon (April 26-May 25; cf. Gren-

fell and Hunt, Amherst Papyri, II, p. 51, B. C. 159), it is here used in the

traditional sense October-November ; ef. Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, 3 : 349. By
Ater the Syriac month Adar seemed to me to be meant, but Dr. Littmann

has suggested that the writer should have written ClV'tti^ l instead of

(l?tCX i and probably had in mind the Coptic month adup, which corresponds

to the Ethiopic 'l.^C ! as the Syriac Adar does not.

* November-December. The Gr. naturally lacks the datings in Ater and

Hedar, just as the Syriac lacks the Ethiopic.

* Walatta, daughter of.
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THE STORY OF EUGENIA AND PHILIP

The story of Eugenia of Alexandria has long been known in Greek

and Latin.^ The Syriac version of it has been published by P. Bedjan,

from British Museum manuscripts, and by Mrs. Lewis, from the Syro-

Antiochene palimpsest. ^ While the Ethiopic form on the whole re-

presents a virtual rewriting of the legend, it is often in substantial agree-

ment with these more ancient forms. Such material departures from

the older narrative as the Ethiopic displays are clearly due to confusion

or carelessness on the part of the maker of the Ethiopic, or of its parent

(Coptic?), version, rather than to any commingling of legendary ma-

terial from other sources.

The Ethiopic form of the story of Eugenia and Philip is preserved in

three British Museum manuscripts, Oriental 686 (C), 687-8 (B), and

689 (A), which have been already described in these pages.'

As in the publication of the Ethiopic forms of Cyprian and Pelagia,

the text of the oldest manuscript. A, is printed, all the variants of B
and C being collected in the footnotes. Further than the recommen-

dation of a few readings or occasionally, where all the manuscripts are

obscure, of an emendation, there has been no effort to construct a text.

In the translation, the inconsistencies of the Ethiopic in referring to the

disguised Eugenia now as masculine, now as feminine, have been al-

lowed to stand unreconciled.

The writer's thanks are due to the authorities of the British Museum,

for permission to publish, and to Dr. Enno Littmann, who while

connected with Princeton University contributed many helpful sug-

gestions.

> Cf. H. Usener, Legenden der heUigen Pelagia, p.xviii; Migne, Patrologia, Vol. 116, 609 sqq.; Ros-

weyde, p. 340.
' A. S. Lewis, Select Narratives of Holy Women (Studia Sinaitlca, IX, X).

' Pp. 5, 6, 43 ; "The Story of Eugenia and Philip" stands twenty-fifth among the titles of Oriental

686, and twenty-seventh among those of Oriental 687-8 and 689.
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h^i^
: ahh-P' : "i'P •• AdA Old • riMlTnlf^CF'' • A-flJiA. : hi:

0715 w , j,^^ 18
. ^^^jp . ^^^^ « iD»i>^ : A-* : -n?!A.^ : </«»yje.

1^^^ fl'^n-h • hr^cui-'' : -njiA.y : ojoia^^ • a-* j (dai- -

1

CJ^i- : (DA/h/il-^^ • (Dll^ '. hOhpty : (Dfld : n^-^h'' fflfl^ : H
V1.22 : ^^10. . ohti-i- • OIC • JiAAh^J^C^" : >iHH ^ddflJ. ' K-fl^

1- hCA-t^Vl-' • fl»A^ft'' • hCA-t^i « (dXi'i^ : JRh-t : fllA*" :

:j.27 . y^^28 .. fl,^fl . j,j29 J fl,nX-rh : trotpdli^V '- Tfl)£'Jiw»i«^o . ^^

fl)/z.n,A ! ohh-P : <^h»'}'}^^ • AAfl>- • Kn-y ^ fl»/z.n.A'' s ^cda^p *

^ MS. f^Vd.'ir :

' nftt^ : . . . . Ay"Ah : ^w. C 2 S b. 3 fflO-Cht : a^^. C. * OrC

ht : add. B. » /r. rt'^Ot : *«.fl : BC. e a^d \ SC\l : B, g. I. ; fttCh :

C; CidM-^a^ : ?yft' : F^M : l<lCa^ '. (D^A : ZTCZh : add B; O/Ih+aj.

;

?yft- : i^flA : J^A : ¥*Ca»' : 'YhP'h : A^A' : a)a)^^ : Yhf^h : A.rAA : (D9^

flA : XTflJ- : •}7^tJ : coAt : zrCZA : {(D9^l[([ : J^A : ha^1r : SA,} : a^^/.

corr.) MC\aD : ^rty° : A*^1 : a^^. C. ^ tr. hU« : ffl'JA'E : ADA : 07<! : (?

'^ : C. 8 hOJS : B; /. YX'hH :
'^ I. 0A« : '" om. C. " Af"»* : B; om.

C, r^^/^. 12 ^(^JLril : B; '^^^fA : C. '^ H^Q-^iP : B; U/^(\VA :

? C. 1* <dA /r/2^/ B; om. C. »» ©OJ-X'FA : C. " X(l\i'i^Cf : BC.

>7 H^A7J2- : A^ll't : add BC. '« Aff»* : om. C. '9 Jk^^^Cyt : BC.

2" AAU^ : B, AArh^ : C. 2. /;.. n^ : (DAJtrh : B; AX-rfi : at om. C. 22 "h

l-V-.C; tr. flJ-At : 07C : 'H'J'F : 0^a>- : B. 23 XAXAh'JjS'CJP : B, XAh*J^

Ci' : C. 24 <D^A^^ : c. 25 ojA^ : B. 20 ^•}7A : B. 27 tn>ji<^

¥^ : B. 28 H-fto^ : c. 20 jij ; cd om. C. 3' X© c^w. B; tD^'"' : C.

3 1 •^x»»y>^ • B, •t^^M'y : C. ^2 Xyin : (D om. C. 33 tr. Oiv

fl> : ffoh-"}! : C. 34 ow BC. 35 ^iH"1 : C. ^^ offoAO^t : B, aiao/\

U*t : C. 37 ?:>^i>»-h. : BC. 3« /r. '}7Ci. : W^h : C. 30 oj /ra<f/ BC.

*o •flh. : H tfw. BC. *i cD^o-^At : BC; add. ©At : AAA-y : C. *2 ^»i. c.

" tr. AAA-? : ^ri : H^.eAaJi. : C.
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ahli-t : AH » *Pde ! ^i^rh' » iDA-nA ! ^"JW-ftS"^ K a)^#hi- ' dA

+ s A^A-f^^ » AKfl-y •• h<w» : fK-H-H'"* A-fc • h<w» : ^fh : I^JP*^^ 8

AA.y s i'Vd'PV^' » i***?^! » oi^l^'hV^^ ! h<n» » jS.d'C'n'P » hhh » ^7

-n?* K (Dh'in : /z-x-t » j^'^AA- » flj^^'Tif'M J nx-rh'V'' s -Tin ! iPi

H/i-nA • *i<^Ah-tir<»»»- s AKAH-fl s hP'i'O'^^ » (DMli.K'flrh.CA

«

A'Vd'Plty ^^ •' HT-h^^ « ^C^*^ •• ao'Tifi^C - flJ^O. s VX"<- •" h<w» : hn-

f » Oitf-A-^ 8 JiA 8 ^AA.l^" 8 ^<n>A)b 8 hPll^^^'- A^Ti'' »

mf.f.^fD'i 8 AV 8 h<w> : 1'^/*'/*' 8 ^c^*^^** 8 «w>jfA^P^^' » mA-rirh

+ 8 ao-i^fi*^ 8 iD'V4-e'^ 8 A)?A-f:> 8 AJ&ID+ 8 HA^AJ^ ' Wi-aom

g^<p33, ^^<P)34 , jf/j-n,'' K fli^m-/*'?i'P s a)j&n.A<p 8 Kg: » ie-^A

fliv 8 hhi-mti^i 8 A^'pj^-H''' 8 v^pAv" « flihiD-/*'K-f^<»«»- : iD^n.

A-tf^- 8 j&ftA* 8 h<n> : ^AdP^^ •• i^ACi- 8 CKAf 8 idX^'H 8 KA-nA 8

A-flA 8 i-ndi-'^ 8 fli'jw^c''* 8 iPAA-fci 8 -\n 8 ^A.A » *^A : HTi'}*
'

^ corr.; prim. man. XA^tlCjP 5

1 oTP^ : BC, q. I. 2 A^*(? : om. B. 3 ^w. C. * 'hVi : B, 'h'eS

1* : C. 8 (DttA-fl^C : B, cDtfhtt : C. e tr. ^f\,\
\ yj&'^S't : C. ^ "J

rirfi: BC; /. Ift'*!: » o- : aj?: B. 9 rtAft* : B. lo ?A'HH : B; ??i"H'H : A

"t : ht»»» : ^w. C. »» JS7<"* : B; V^*"* : C, $^. /. '2 H om. BC, r^r/^r. '^ X
AXnul^C^ : B, Xflh'J^C^ : C '* rti^*} : BC. '^ ^;„. c. »6 ^a? :

BC; ¥^rfi : add. C. n 1^$^* : BC; /. E '*«"''*
:

'^ "i^^*^* • C. »» ^»«.

C. 50 ««»iii : B. 21 airty"9+<"»* : BC. 22 ^;)l*}t: BC, ^'.Z. 23 ft

r*°tV \ BC. 24 o;«. c. 25 AiTidrl : BC; /. A-tX-TLy : « ^^. bC.

2v XA.XU- : C, om. JiA : y-ftA.O- : 28 ^;)-Jlt : BC, ^r. /. 29 rt^Tl : B;

ft^rtiVt : C, 4^. /. 30 \y^\ • a^^. BC. 3i flOiSA^t : BC, ?. /. 32 cD*}

-i^!^ : C. 33 (Dt«^T<»-'P : BC. 3* /ftdVl : BC; /. -iX"?"} :
35 ah«n»

:

tft : B, nhff»» : tftft»ff»>* : C. ae A'^^lJ'i.t : BC; /. At"»^1lt :
37 }^

'^ti : C. 38 tAJt?- : BC, ^. /. '9 tAOt : BC, q. I *» tolrh-C : BC.
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x-/h.
»
-iin » n.+' » hCA-tn ' fl»xAf^ • (DLfj^ao^ : ^4- »

-iin '"

»

<{.W » ai-flH"^'' » JS-lfJoi. I n>iH- 1 ->.<•+ » A-H^* » /bA.A ' *

^A « h<H» : j&xa>-cK''» M^''» (lA-nA- • oiK?o**X^' ' fli/Z-oiA

^ » -lin » M<C+A « aiAn I VXCJP » Afl^X* » A^A » *^A '®
» fliC?i

1^19 , ^^20 , ^<7f]{. , flirt7J«}.^* I a-ij^^ , flinch , /\dA>ir<^ • fljjZ'rt.

lUK'firh.c'' » ^'>A » Ajp*e » ^;»'}f-A" » fli*in-f » ^<^Ah >
^/''>'«

»

fliAXA-'' » ID<5.H-^ » >i:^iD-P » XA-' '

:•• ai/Z.n.A-<^ » ^^A • 'id^ • S

•nXA. I aowCf*^^ » J^AA « -flH"^*" • T-flh. » /hTI-n « h<^ » ^'ll\^^

A 'rAA : A^A > n^'J-h » V7<:' ' : hCA-fA'' » X^rUJiV « flifl>-?i'|:A
•

>bA,A » *A A » y"ih^''

»

'lie'' « W-A- » ^^X/h'h'lh » <n»^^/j«e4^ : cD'h

V7C»^AA» Afl>-?ii:'**» oDwCf'^'i at^M*^ » a^f^tn^'- a)^ili)r'^t

« 1*Ay"<: : B. ^. /.. tAy°<J.t : C. 2 9n^t : BC; /. On^t : 3 tD-flH-

:> : BC. * ©nXIfH : X<l([iio^ : ^9:^ : -^OCt : CXft? : fflA^-drt-t : h^d

f\ : tndt : add. BC, ^. /. 5 <»id'P'} : BC; /. 'iX'T'J : 6 a) om. B. ^ at

hC'^a>'9*a^ : BC. « <;w. BC; /. ^i.'V : « ^"1+ : C. '« ftt : a^^/. C

f^^^. ii<n'ii}:B. '2 <7w. B. ^^ a) prat/. C. '< aJ'flH'::^ : BC. '» ^
0flJ-C : BC; A : a</^. B. «6 XOt : BC, ?. /. '^ OJA^jtOJ-^ : BC. 's om.

C. '» a> ow. B. 20 fti: bc. 21 (D om. C. 22 ^.C-'^ih : BC. 23 cdAJ

/ratf/ B, Arts pfae/. C, ^. /. 24 a) om. B. 25 ^*pj^(\ : C. 26 A ^w. C;

Kdc^ : add. B. 27 hat'P'irtl : BC. 28 nip-f : bC,
i^.

/. 29 a om. BC.

3" om. BC. 3' A <7w. BC. 32 ^;J»^ : B, ^^^ : C. 33 WYl^-adhC i C.

3* om. C. 35 /r. ^'TJUCff"' : tD^'VTlCf^ : C. 36 ^;„ c. 37 ^n : C.

38 ^it : BC, q. I. 39 oDot-ifi. : c. <" •nH"t : BC, g. /. *' J7^1* : BC.

« /r X7aXJ : A.^A'A : hCft+A : C. " y-o-C : BC; o'-X'F : add C ^M7

d-t : B; /r HA* : J7^ : t^^ih^'V : C. <» «^l^^a>-^*} : B, t^l£.fia>-J^ : C.

^« AHoi-X-F : C. *i -flH-Iii : i'ld : a</</. BC. " ojAXJ : BC. *9 aj\y«

•H-.^ftft-ff^*: C.
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?iA^ s flUJ-hO^^ I 751^' » n^Jijr'Ci' » <w»A+A » flioK » *^?»hA • X

A^ » ^AA » KAnA,i>" > mrAA'' : K»^?i3ii>^' » ai*l»cn" » ffl^^^?"

«

A^A : h<W> : <?KrC : -^J^A'^ » ^^AVlh : (ill'i't: - XAV « Wh^d
-tip : haowCf^'' s -lin » i»-?i* •• AA^ » ?i^H : ^bC^^'' •• oiAfl • +
cn « -Irn • flH?i*'« I ?iA^ : MnAn^'' • athaho^-l'^ > a)h"ii1

4*^0''
: -^n •• AAA •• hlrn : J&'flA : hJt'^VJi » Mm^ I 7ijr"PdP : h

i XAt : BC, g. I. 2 ^a? : BC; /. Oa? :
a « : a////. B; ff»AJ : XflOJ-

X : C. * '^XhA : C. 'O*- pro a>'\% -. B; n'ilr : C. « o»». BC. ' V
Ay°C : B, ihy^C : C. s nint : BC. " }7C : C. »o ^w. bc. '< a>

rf»4' : B, Olr^d : C. '2 om. BC. '3 .^ftAiU* : C. '* ay praef. C; /.'*«•

Tty :
IS <D cjw. B. 16 '^XhA : B, a>-ftt : C. »7 (D-X'P : a/ii/. C. '8 y"

l^ : BC. 19 a'-X'F : a^</. B. 20 (DM*n : B, ©t^tn : C. 21 /)0A : f"

:)lh : BC. 22 h^tXJi' : B. 23 o b, ow. i^ftA : 24 ^/^Oilh : B, A'VOi.

Ih : C. 25 <,;;,. BC. 28 tryXhA : BC. 27 H^o^^t : BC. 28 a)«fe<;t

:

B, fflifed : C. 29 om. B; AOA)!!" : add. C. 3" X'^Xhft' : C. 3> oA-O^O

?^ : C. 32 cm. B; A/ht '.prolyl C. 33 <7w. B. 34 a> <?z«, B; OJ^Xi^

KT^d : C,
i^.

/. 35 ^^ft. : b. 36 toKiti^ : BC. 3' ^w. B. 38 tAi^C

:

BC; /. tXy"Ct : 39 •favjs,mr : BC, ^. /. 4" aovc^ : bC, y. /. «' A

om. C. *2 o;;^. c. 43 :^fi([ : BC. << AcD-XI^ : aovtc^ -, b. « ^cO
^ : BC, g. I. 46 ^^. b. 47 A'JQA.nAt : BC, y. /. 48 fDha^-'Vi^ : BC;

add. }i^'\({M' : 49 a)A:!»Ht : C, add. ^•040 : 'o ©X'rhr' : BC, jr. /.

^< RCrh : BC. " fD'hay^Oi : B; /. a)Oa»-?<D ; 53 ©AAt-(l4»^9 : BC.
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6 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

hCA-f ft ! ?%jr»Ahh : ^KfhV » ^rAh' : nah'^'i • athtli-ni^P''

'

avipcf*^^ •' AAAft ' h0o t ^Tj^.p •' nft<wi s h'd •• oiaiAJt •• ©^'"'J^C

ft
'2

. oi^T^^*^ s A-* s a)AVf-A-<^ ! ATi-n*^ s hA ! <»«»;rh- •• jr*ftA.

0-1^
: (DimVCO^ ' hid. • thj!M(D^ J lDn^:*ltf«»- s AdA.U-^^ ' fliRAf ••

JP'S : fllrt*7^J' : fllJS.A*7.^ : A>ijr»Am s A,PA-ft • VlCft-f^ft v (DhOh

Pl^te^ ! fl)g ;hd'P^y '' •• ft*!AJP s A^Aft ! h<w> : ^Tjn»*ai>- s iD^A

-flA<^ A-flrt J^^W-ftV ! ©i-ik: ! *^ft •• h'^ih V athahptyn^^ i

©i Ad^P^" : Vn<- s r'iao^^* : K'JH : Ji-hAfli.'' '' ^t^^i- • ©M
-flO : ao1l*^^r•^ s iD-flH"^^^ • ^PV^^ • Xfth •• -i-t^^m • hCh^lT

IDHJ&i'JT<n>-^^: h<w» •• /Z.'l/*'/*"P : fl>-ft1-^': Vf'A-"'' 'llrh.C! OlKjtf

'^y' '^
: ^^hhWf^c9'^ ' id:5'/*'/*"p*3 • ajK^Xia-** • A-t » >»A<:''

»

1 <rO- : add. C. 2 <7w. C. 3 rty°^ : BC. ^ (Dhl^V : C. s nXj^U-

:

BC. G o/«. BC. 7 A*Jh4' : <{.JJ-4-^ : BC. » ^;«. bC. ^ /r. HHA'^l : A

y^Ah : B. '0 (Dfiil-t'd^P : BC. »' om. B, man. prim.; suppl. corr. »» ^

fj\ : add. BC. '3 A^H'A : BC. '* ^ftlh : C. '^ ^;«. bC, r^t/^. »6 X
ffDht : a^</. B. «7 (7w. BC. 18 O) <7w. B; ^rt»^rh. : C. i^ <?/«. BC, rede.

20 <DAa»-;)irftrt : BC. 21 oJgilfi^'P*} : BC; /. a)'%'\9;fh,^ : 22 /^. aymt

^ : Aa*-:)!^ : o'Hrhd'P'J : BC ; a^^. in : o^Xt : t^m : C. " /. <De 'iX"P'}

:

24 £«)fli>t : BC. 25 s^^m. : c. 2^ a'-dH*:^ : B. 2" '^;)0 : B, 5^. /.. ^
pU'ffi>* : C. 28 tDffoj^rtfD : C. 29 ^;)y : b. »« <{-je-4-^ : BC, 5^. /. 31 X

F^'ttH:^ : BC. 32 qff?
: BC; /. '4'^ : 33 aj?L:r^CO : HA<{. : C. 3* K7°

M-nn : B. 35 oD'i^fiay.^'i : b, tn>'J^Aa>-jPt : C. 36 ft^^fy : BC, f. I.

3- •CIH-:^ : BC. 38 XIH : fLW^ : B; oJHjB.ft^?' : C. 39 oJ-ftt : .... (D'l)

yp"f : om. C. <" H-A* : B, ^. /. <' (DhAS(H.f : B, ^. /. ^2 AXrtXflh

lAC^ : B. *3 aoiPj^v : B. ** aJA.dh-OT : C, om. At : *^ "i^d. i B,

o;«. C; /. h^d:
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«1»32. fli'^'n^^a. j^jK^flu-: h«n> : J2,«Y.1^P s hfl : 9"^^ •• A*A.lf<»»>-^^3

'idd ' hd s i^i^ •• H?i^nA : llti: ' flJ^H k lD/2,?itt.Jr : -Jo- • IhYx

A- • ATI^*'^ : ai<tH'' : *^A' s Kfl>-J3^P-A : aJ^ft-f-nt^JP'^ : flJi

^1"H ! a)K«|»jr»{P^^ : fl)^A/i?' : ^n : jPi^ : AdA.lf<"»* •• flJjtOO-'J'l:

-I'Oi^A^'' » AiwiA^h-h • J^i^'' : flJW-A-"' : n^^l'dC*^ : A<w»A

* wm«. prim. OOioH \ K-h \ ?

» CD-JHJ. : B, fflS:>H : j&'iTIJ. : C. 2 j. om. BC. 3 90.? : B, tr. "^m :

m? : C; /. Oa? : * ;>Hi : B. ^ ^^4.^ : B; ^r. /.; om. C. « ^w. c.

• iDJ2.^V(D,: C. 8 tD^nii?-: B; (DJS.-aWi C,
i^.

/. 9 -QH-'iP : BC.

•0 }i^'a'H:> : BC. 1' fHJ- : B, I^Hf- : C. 12 ^„^. c. »3 fll/'t : BC, g. I.

>4 y (;w. B; /r. iih9^t\(Ci \ a>MiChS^ \ C. 15 om. BC. le thA : B, a>

thft» : C. '7 a> (?;«. B. >8 j&i,8-C : b, q. I. 19 t^THli : C. 20 g^oD

t: C. 21 /^. tt«»mffii : }^A : X7IiM : A.?A'ft : iiCfttn : C. 22 j^rt : B.

23 <7w. C. 24 (D-JHJ. : B, (D'^rn^ i C. 25 oDf^At : C, om. t^iii : 26 /^.

nX'JIr/itf' : <J.^4-^ : C. 27 0^;;. c. 28 ^{^-i- : bc 29 A^tn-pirft : BC.
30 ffD5{/ih^t : BC. 31 H om. BC. 32 ffD'J<j./l£».^'} : B. 33 <D ^w. B; :^

•n^ : C. 34 AOAjlffn** : . . . . i^lt : om. C. 35 (DtaUA' » B. ae /s^^j

;

B. 37 H^J-OC : B. 38 -H-j-l: ; ^;«. c. 39 ^m. BC. ^0 Aflt-nMiP : B,

hht'tt'hOV : C; /. a)/jAtn4»^0P' : *• /r. (D^Cl/S-V ; (Dh^^T : Q 42/4^

ftt^'Et: B, A*JAt: C. ^^ ti af.E; om. C. 4* om. C. *^ a)ti^^£.

^ : C. 46 y«j.t

:

A<n>^Jiht : <;w. B; fl^XI^ : ooiii : C. *7 (oCiit

tt \ C. <8 H^t7nC : C.
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8 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

^^ : n'l»^/'<n»- s h<w> : -If^A'' » -n^irt. > d.dfi'G « HJ^Afl>-'^ »
A^•'^'^

A«»^ : 0C a flJJ^TP s MH,W ' ^.efrA s hCA-f-A : (i-flt '- i^^?'' '•

-t'' : -flKA.^ J AdA,*/'* • ^wi-j^A : Cn-h ' HJ&Vt-J-J'' » -flH-li '^ • iD->

fl,rtotfi>-37 , AJi'7'nC'fcy '^
' fl^A^3:'' »

-Ifl • ha • jP'il-" : h^ •• ^/h

An.y'* > flJrh^:^- « mAn » nx-rh^ •• <»-At*'» h-n^-tv > A^h^:-^

* corr.; man. prim. OV^^JZ. '. ^ corr.; man. prim. <D7-(l :

• a^V[\t\^ : add. B. 2 nh'^ : add. BC. 3 "^HAi : C. ^ <^? : B.

5 a>An<i: : B. 6 Oa<D : B. ^ cD^ftf^R-rh : B. 8 h»fttC : BC. 9 (D^

P/?^ : B, ajt»''je.T : C. "> <DAA.y :
oo\\yt\^

: om. C. n A <?/«. B.

>2 Rft•:^^ : B; /. A9:^t : 13 (DfL^hP^^' : B. " Xy"-jn : Aft : BC. «5 o-

aj?: B; AC^JA-lh : C. '^ u'V^ : B, g. I. '^ :!»i*^ : BC. '« H^a»- : B.

19 At^tft* : B, At^l'tft* : C. q. I. 2" ^a? : BC. 21 a7t^a^ft : c. 22 mx

:^t : B, rhff»»"^J : C. 23 ^O^lt : B, om. C. 21 Oai.<J.t : C. 25 oAy"^

^ : B. 26 ^\t\^ : B. om. C; / •dJiA.t : 27 ^^ftt : C J8 Xin^^n/i

:^t : B, X7"^nj&t : C. 29 XrtXfthl^C^ : B, \lWi\St:CS : C. ^o n

om. B; htw) : tAy^C : C; /. ft+*in'<; : 31 Aa>.;)'}rft : BC. '2 cd\k\ \ bc;

AOA,y : add C. 33 AHt : B~C. » 10A,y : B, q. I.; om. C. 35 H^lUT :

C. 36 flH^ B; oflH-:^ : c, add. Zlfc : '^ o) om. C. 38 AA7-ftCl'y :

C, q. I. 3» A^t : B. *" T"b\ : BC, q. I. *» A^^t : BC, q. /.; a.A/. X

T*Vt : «2 Xy»<\OA : ^\t : B. *3 ^ <>»i. B; A^Xt : -dXt : (//y? -ftX

CirV :) C. < Xy°^Ty : BC. «» 1ft : C. ^« (DI.I(D^ : frl^ : aa!i/. C.

*T •flH-:!' : BC. <« Ay°:!» : BC,
i^.

/. *9 <D ;^ratf/ B. ^o fiV-ttXP : BC.
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>»n J i^"ji^ : flij^Af^ ! flue • (D'l%^^^ i A^he ^ » ^<»-p^p-A' j i^'V

f ffl-lrAf^' s h<w» J -nXA.'" » fli<S.H J ©Ifh" : rt^'Hl ! Afl'^ » ajK

^.t^-f^ • flJiVh/Z. « (Dm : rh^^ s -^fl » '^'^^^'^ » V/^'K^ J -flH-

-^^ : '^'Pf s (Dbli'^ » nACf '^ •• aiKAOA » +fli'}i-'' • fl)>i<:^'^ : H"}

+ ! Vf-A-*' • KAh J ^i-flX-rh^ » -llfl : M+j;*' » jPi-lh « (D^OhO^^' »

>»rh^'' J ?i<WiilfiA^ ! fll^n.A- » >»<^4»C » X\OD : ^J^tD-/* : -^n,f ' AK
n : jPi^ » Tip : XAh s "h^^lC « flJrh^ » lO-h-t » <w>VViA : OlVlC" i

A*^A » a)/ifl.A- » Mifl-V » 4»^A" » >X-C * • nf^^^ildM • ^^^ : K-J

+R : {P*Jl^ • I/A- :: (DtDdh •• *^A" ' MlUh'flrh.C » fliAfl •• C?iP

•f^ « J&X-t • -nJiA.^ : >A : A0^« « hr^^'iO' « ^P^*^'' • KVb/Z.^' » ID-h

A^iA-f ^o
: fl»^fl.A- • ho^iL^f^h'' : MH,?if ! ^^'i'^h'' » H'Ji-- 'J'P

f : (Dd'i^'' •• n;hCf" : flJfiAflA'^
»
'IJt'J^'' » H71- •• t^hV • (dK^

;\tfO-37 , JipAh'^ : <D5*J : jPAA.e » h<w> : ;^fl^Afl3^ » JiA'W* : jr»^p J

'Pi' « fliAfl s rt9"(|3^ » Ai<»-;i^p-A » H'J-r

»

^IC > ?»l^> •• -flKA.>

»

n^^* ! Jitu^^*

«

(Dhoh^h'''' •' a)j&n.A ! rh<5*' • hr^r' » Ak-n^A,

* r<7rr.; man. prim. 00\{\ • b ^^^^ . fnan. prim. hO^f^h !

1 ton^JP : BC. 2 ftflix : om BC. 3 ^OA : hfiS'i : BC. * ^H"^ ; bq
5 ^w. C. 6 ^^Vf : B. 7 <\y? • b. s ha):XVtl{ i B. « a)rfiA?t : BC.

10 ir. (DloH : fD-X*F : Mt : "flXAt : C, />ro -nXrt. : (DloH : n <Dr»»h : B,

(Dlf»i:C. 12 ^w. c '"^-^^CfrB. '* QH*:^ : BC. ^^ dcbC^ : B; I.

(\fbC£^ : >« *mlt : B. '^ (D^<;t : BC. «8 ^w. C man. prim., suppi.

corr. 19 An : add. B. J" oRcD-^t : B, oJJ&ftA : ^•I'ft : Xl+X- : *jn4« : C,

pro ajROJ-Ot : .... y°i.t : 21 gj^- : B. 22 a)H>J^ : BC 23 om. B, hft-

C : C. 24 oflp : £D-ftt : A*J*X- : Hj&^*^ : J&tV7Ch : C. /r^ JR-C : . . .. U

ft* : 25 ^i^rt : BC, q. I. 26 /^. ^^^ : ^n : Xi^X-l^ : Xhj& : C. 27 \yv^

•J^ : B. 28 /. ^^c : S9 Xh^ : B. s" aJt^Aff"+ : BC. 31 "kao \ ^^^
h : B, tr. X7aX? : "k^o ; ^ifi^h : C. 32 -jo/X : BC. 33 <d ^;«. b. 34 OA
C^ : BC. 35 (DA^Od : BC, ^. /.; <dC^ : a^^. C. 36 a> ^^a^y; b. 37 cdA.:!'

qtn>'
: b, oA.tqfl^' : C 38 j^rth : BC, q. I. '9 rt^"^ : BC. «» }7<: : BC,

q. I.; XM : «^^. C. *i ow. B. 42 \y^a\\ 1 B, }7<; : -fnl : c. 43 rt^^

'i\B,q. L; om. C. <4 ovi. C. ^^ fflAa^-^A : B. *6 rf>,^ ; BC. 4^ AXi^? : C.

4s h-aKMr : B, A ^w. C. 49 wQ-i \ BC. 50 <p^h. : B, TAh. : C.
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tDOifiH ! -Tin ! aoha-i-i' : htitiYi'if^cp''' ' ai^n./t- • tirov -. mi

riA » K'7'nc^f ' fliKK<^^f : airt^vi-'' » uf « fli^n » i^v ' a,a,i- :

^^2« :: fli^fl : Ajr*0" » <w»ho'}'}'' » H'ii' '- ^id AKh s nxity • -1

A^ s (Dai{if:9*a^ : -^n » <wiho'>^ « loAn •• C?»P"<^" -• <^h-'>7" j

rhH'} ° • fl^A'^" » WIC" : hMlW.^C^' •• dh'ii' - ?iA- » *^A'>^^

»

" t^rr. (^it-Yi : ^ corr.; man. prim. om. J2r ' corr.; man. prim. rhCh* I

' JirtXfthl^CjP : B,
i^.

/ ; XA : Xfthl^Ci* : C. 2 n^a^ : BC. 3 -^^

C^ : B, /r. :^H'i : (D-a^JS. 5 (Dl^^^t : C. * (D-iKi : B. » oJ/d. : BC.

6 Xrt : Xfthl^C^ : BC. ^ /r. Xi7<:h : fiy°U : BC. 8 rn>i,j
: bC, g. I.

9 oDjjiO^ : BC, q.l. 10 »^V? : B, tr. ^^^ : WioH : C. " Ayj& : B. ©A
i^?. : IPV^ ; C. «2 ^ <?;«. BC, rf<r/^; (D pro H C. '3 ow. BC, r^^/<?. »« <"»

nt97^ : BC. 15 w\\ao \ -iC : BC. >6 fflOXJi- : C. <v u»« : AO^ : BC.

IS (D^oD
I BC,

i^.
/. >9 Ift? : C. 20 Sfh^dl : B, i'fD-ftnt : C; /. i*'^ft<;i

:

21 ^nrt : c. 22 xv^hv-ac-'v^ -. add. b. 23 o ^,,, xt" b. 24 xy^^ch-rtt

:

BC. 25 <D>»^<:ft?t : C. 26 :>^^1*: BC; /. *f¥^t : 27 rt^"^ : BC.

2s om. B. 29 ^H^ : BC. 3o aiYlIc : B, (D'il^'P : C. 3i oj-Xt : B, A

prae/. C. 32 jT'i.'r : B. 33 (Dh'^'ttP \ C. 34 CX?* : BC. 36 om. C.

36 tr. (i^Si.h : Aa>*P'}rA : C. 37 (D([(n>\\iffy ; bc. 38 a) praef. B; A-t?

IL '. C. 39 oJA- om. C. 40 a>-Xt : BC. <' '^'l^'Jt : c. ^2 om. C.

*3 AHI^: c. ^* fioAff^JhA'F : B, a»Aff**}hO^ : C. <* © ^w. B, a)S:To^ :

C. « ftt : a^./. BC. <7 (Dh-ll : B, tDh-niPff^* : C. /. fDh-l'TffO' : <» H*

ii : BC. *9 om. B, /r. '^HT : ^a,^ : C. ^o "JHT : B. ^' ADA : C. "II

It : B, o»t. C. " XCiXUxn^rCf : B, XA : XltXilACf : C. '•>* om. C.
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A-" : ^A>Ah" •• hao'H'^h '' Xih-V^ •• fl^A'^'' : ai'i%M}'*^ • ai\iao'\i

jpo'« ! 4»^A'« : hinh-dd^c • 'iia'' •' ^^n»\\-'}V' -. h^ih-t- -• ch

n'^hhA • in-M" •• f'M: • -nhA.^

»

Mi^'' •- ^n. • A>" -• KnAVh *

j^a^y40
, fl,;j,(,^ , ^j, , n^-J-tKh. • • ^CW-A^^' » HXh/**^ : H-Ji-

:

9"/*'m.^ « e-JP' : KA ! h<W> : J&A.nA" •• tiOO : ?i«7H,?if" : (Dh9^^

XiS*' ' ^fA-A ! hCA-fA ! flih<w» : j&^-^>-« : XA- : ^:ia>-f ^'
: h9^

A- ! A?i<»»» ! ilChh'' s ^V : X-J^* s ^Vj.'J'jy-" s H't'^^ : -nJiA,^ : rh

^ suppl. corr.

> <?»/. B. 2 XA : pro H B. 3 (DQW^n^ : B, q. /., <Dn»7^ft : C. ^ m
om. B, fDAy^X-XlP : c. ^ Alt : B. e 0»>^C : B. 7 ft praef. B, ^. /., ^»?. c.

8 ^(Dd,H : BC, ^. /. 9 AU^ : B, iV/ft.J& : C. 'o oj <?»/. BC. <iAA>:Ah:

BC. 12 ft pro tD-fll* : BC. «3 ai ^w. B. '* XiO^ : ^w. BC. »9 ^w. C.

16 -Hffo-i- : c. n ^w. b. «8 ^Xrt.^ : BC, q. I. »9 rt^^ : BC, add. Hit

:

C. 20 lpfi,([ : B, $^. /. 2« £>w. C. 22 lifht i C. 23 A^4><;. • c. 24 hO" :

BC. 25 'ift-Sty : BC, /. '^QrhtV : 26 ^;«. b man. prim., suppl corr. 27 7.

O-Al : B, q. /., 7-ft-« : C 28 X*}t : B, ^. /.; hPTh \ ^W^ \ tfl^ : Xlt : C,

pro h'it : ^(h : ^^om.B. 'O ({hoo : B, om. C. 3i ^A.^?- : B, AAt

:

A"H7f : C. 32 to om. B, recfe; f7°»KV ; C. 33 a) ^ra^ B. 34 ^^, BC.

35 (D^^qiC : Hit : rt^r^. C. 36 ^Xt : ^w. BC. 37 om. C. 38 RcJr^ •

B, RCrh^ : C. 39 om. B, *^ff») ; cn»Ji."}^ ; c. *o a, ^^. b, A om. C.

4' om. C. *2 ^ ^;„. c. 43 fi.Clc\fb : C, q. I. 44 X7aft>n/ti>C: B. 45 ©/i
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la : h-nna : ^C^ : rt^^* : A'^1 : a^^. B.

THE STORY OF EUGENIA AND PHILIP

In tlie name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, one God,

The story of the holy Eugenia and the story of her father the holy martyr

Philip the patriarch. Now there reigned over the country of Rome an un-

believing and wicked tyrant whose name was Commodus, who worshipped

idol gods. He put over the city of Alexandria the pagan man whose name
was Philip. And he had a wife who believed, hut in secret for fear of her

husband. And she bore him a daughter, stately and beautiful, and her name
was Eugenia. And when the wretch had come and entered into the city of

Alexandria, he commanded them to close the churches and he drove out

the Christians. And his daughter was a virgin; and she learned all the

wisdom of Rome and all the interpretation of books. And when it befell that

her days were fifteen years, many princes sought her from her father to

marry her. And the wicked prince her father spoke to her and said to her,

my daughter, know that many princes and kings seek thee from me. Tell

me what thou dost wish. What hast thou to say ? And she answered her

father and said to him. The love of wealth and riches does not become thee,

my father, but rather love of mercy and love of goodness and the doing of

good works.

And one day after this, when the blessed one was reading the letter of

Paul, and was interpreting his excellent words, she learned the faith of his

spiritual words, and there entered into her heart the desire for repentance

and for the garment of monasticism. And one day she asked her father to

command her to go out to the country of the city of Alexandria, that she

might find comfort and have her eyes opened. And when her father heard

this, he rejoiced greatly, and he sent with her two eunuchs, handsome and

pure, to guard her until she should return. And while she was walking and

finding comfort, she came to a convent of monks, and she heard them read

the psalm which says, The gods of the peoples are demons, but the Lord

made the heavens. And when she heard this, she interpreted and told her

eunuchs the interpretation of the psalm, and she said, See that my father,

and all they who are with him, worship the demons andy Satans. And it

behooves us to seek the interpretation of the Scriptures and the spiritual

glory of eternal life, good for our souls. And her eunuchs accepted what she

said. And they answered her and said to her, How does it become us,

' Or, even the.
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mistress, to save our soul ? And she answered them and said to them, It is

fitting that you cut off the hair of my head, and then I will put on man's

attire, and we three will go unto the abbot of this blessed place ; for I have

heard concerning him that he does many great wonders, but he does not

look upon the face of woman. And the eunuchs did as she commanded them

;

and they rose up and went, until they came unto the gate of the monastery.

And they knocked, and they opened to them the gate of the monastery.

And they came unto the church and prayed. And when they had finished,

they went unto the abbot of that blessed place, whose name was Theodorus,

a spiritual man; much do they tell of the goodness of this abbot, that he

carried fire in his garment, and it did not burn, and he bore it whithersoever

he would. And when they beheld this holy abbot, and saw the excellence of

his doing, they bowed down unto him, and he blessed them and said to

them. From whence are ye, my beloved ? and what are the names of each

one of you ? And the maiden answered him and said to him, saint of the

Lord, as for me, my name is Eugenius, and my father worships idols; and

as for these youths, they are my brothers. And the abbot said to them.

Remain, my children, and the will of Jesus Christ shall be done.

And while he was talking with them and teaching them there came into

the monastery a sorcerer, with a great multitude of people, to contend with

the abbot about the word of Christ our Lord. But the abbot was learned in

the word of all the spiritual scriptures. And the abbot talked with the sor-

cerer, and he was not able to convert him. And the abbot said to the sor-

cerer. Let them kindle a great fire in the midst of this place, and I will go

into the fire ; and do thou also go in after me, and the one of us that comes

forth alive, and is not burned, we shall know that his god is the true God.

And the sorcerer was pleased with this plan. And when the fire was kindled,

the abbot rose up and all the company with him, and they went with him

there, and the maiden with her eunuchs, and they came unto the place.

And the abbot drew near unto the fire, and signed his face with the sign

of the cross and entered into the fire with his garments and with his shoes

;

and he drew near and stood in the fire half an hour of the day. And the fire

was cold, and he came forth from the midst of it and not one of the hairs of

his head nor one of the fibres^ of his garments was burned. And the multi-

tude wondered at him for this marvel and they glorified God. And then

they turned unto the sorcerer, and said to him. Arise, and go into the fire,

even as the abbot went in, that we may know the might of thy god in this

fire. And they made the sorcerer to draw near unto the fire, while he trem-

bled, and when he drew near unto the fire, it blazed up and burned and

seized his head and his beard. And then he cried out and shouted and im-

plored the bishop saying. Save me, lord, from the burning of the fire, for

I believe in thy God, Jesus Christ the Nazarene. And when the abbot

heard this word from him, he took him by his hand and brought him forth

from the fire. And when the multitude saw this, they wondered at it and

glorified God, and said. Our Lord Jesus Christ thy God, our father, is in

truth the true God. And the sorcerer entreated the abbot to baptize him in

the name of the Father and the Son and the Spirit. And he baptized him

' Or, "any of the nap."
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and all the multitude that came with him, and he taught them the word of

life and he blessed them and prayed and spoke unto ( ?) them, and they
went forth rejoicing and glorifying him, and they worshipped and worship
our God Jesus Christ.

And Eugenius and her two eunuchs asked the abbot to baptize them and
clothe them with the clothing of monasticism, and the holy one did so.

And Eugenius and the two eunuchs abode three years, observing prayers
and the reading of the Psalms and many vigils, until their appearance was
changed and their flesh was reduced exceedingly from much affliction, and
she did not neglect the reading of the spiritual scriptures.

And then her father sent men to seek her, and he despatched many horses

and riders of them to seek her in all the land and the region adjacent to

Alexandria, and they sought her and did not find a trace of her. And her

father also and her mother grieved for her with a grief exceeding great, and
they began to lament and weep much. And from the greatness of his grief

for her, her father commanded them to make for him an image in her image
and in her likeness. And they made it and placed it in his house. And when
he came in and went out, he looked upon it and bowed down to it, that he

might be comforted for his daughter.

And the holy and blessed abbot of the monastery abode three years in

that place. And after that our Lord Jesus Christ received his elect soul unto
himself. And the monks of the place mourned exceedingly for him. And
when the monks saw the goodness of Eugenia's way and the wisdom of his

reading in the scriptures of spiritual divinity, their judgment was to make
him abbot of the monastery over them. And they conferred together and
said. There is no one who shall sit upon the throne of the abbot of this mon-
astery except this youth. And now also come, let us ask this holy youth
Eugenius. And they besought him concerning it and they appointed him
and they made him abbot of the monastery over them, but they did not

know that she was a female. And the holy one applied herself to the service

of the monastery and to all that was done for providing for the wants of

the place, the bringing of water and the cutting of wood and the cleansing

and purifying of the place ; and she cooked for them and went into the city

and bought the necessaries of the monks; and as for her, she stood at the

time of the hours of prayer in her^ time always. And the monks knew no
change from the former abbot of the monastery except her fair appearance.

But this holy one, behold he benefitted them, as a strong horseman that is

ready to fight with an enemy. And our Lord Jesus Christ gave her the fair

gift of casting out demons and restoring the sick and opening the eyes of the

blind.

And a noble woman of the great ones of Alexandria heard of the wonders
of Eugenia the head of the monastery, and this woman had an unclean

spirit upon her that distressed her much. And she said to her servants,

Bring me imto the abbot of the monastery that he may restore me. And
they did so, and she came unto the abbot of the monastery and fell at the

feet of the saint of God, and said, Have compassion on me, holy one of

God, and deliver me from this my sickness. And the holy one prayed for her,

» Lit., "his."
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and Satan departed from the woman, and thereafter she was healed, and

she went away. And when she came to her palace she sent unto the abbot of

the monastery many presents. And when the holy one of God saw the pres-

ents, he said, Keturn unto your lady, for it is meet for her that she distrib-

ute among you and among the needy.

And after many days the woman who had recovered from her sickness

came unto the abbot of the monastery and prayed there, and she saw the

excellent beauty of Eugenius and she thought that he was a young man,

and Satan stirred up her heart and she loved him in wickedness. And when
she went unto her dwelling she took much riches and gems, pearls^ and fine

raiment and bore it all until she brought it unto the gate of the monastery.

And she called one of the monks, and said unto him, Be pleased to call to

me here the abbot of the monastery that I may speak with him. And the

monk went and told the saint, and said to him, our father, behold there is

at the gate of the monastery one that would talk with thee. And the holy

one of God went forth, and when the woman saw him, her heart burned

with the strength of her evil love, and she questioned him and said to him,

If thou dost desire, my lord, to take this wealth, and gems, pearls, and cloth-

ing, leave this place, and thou shalt not afflict thy soul, and come with

me that thou mayest marry me, for my husband is dead. And when Eu-

genius heard this word from the woman, he knew that this evil word was

of the persuasion of Satan, the evil-doer. And he answered and said to her,

Depart from me, woman, and take thy raiment and thy wealth, because

Satan has entered into thee.

And she went to Alexandria in great shame and grief, and Satan brought

her and led her unto the governor of Alexandria. And she said to him,

Hear me, let me tell thee. There is in a certain place a young monk that is

handsome and pleasing, who appears to men to be patient and good. For

because I had need, I went unto that place with my menservants and my
maidservants and lodged there. And when it was night, there came unto

me this pleasing young monk while I slept, and he stood over me and wished

to humble me. And if I had not cried out and called one of my maidser-

vants, he would have dishonored me and wrought me shame. And when

the governor heard this speech, he sent straightway unto the monastery

many soldiers and horsemen and they surrounded the monastery and

seized Eugenius and all the monks and brought them unto the governor.

And when the governor saw the holy Eugenius and his monks, he did not

talk with them at all at that time, but merely turned to the chief of his

praefects and said to him. Take this youth and the monks and cast them

into fetters, and punish them each with his due punishment. And there was

great grief in the city of Alexandria because of these holy monks because

they were judged.^

And on the third day the governor commanded them to bring the abbot

of the monastery unto him. And they brought the holy one bound with

chains and set him before the governor. And he said unto the holy one.

Come unto me, pleasing youth. And when he drew near unto him, then

he said to him. Woe be unto thee! Is it so written in your gospel, and has

' Or, "gems of pearls." ' Or, "punished."
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your Christ so commanded you, that ye should do a deed of fornication,

whereby thou hast desired to dishonor this noble woman ? And when the

holy one of God heard the word of the governor, he bowed down once and
knew that our Lord Jesus Christ desired and wished to reveal her secrets

and show them. And she said, in the midst of the assembled people, As for

this woman who says that I have sinned against her, as ye think, cause her

to come and stand before me here. And the governor commanded them to

bring the woman. And when she came before them, the holy one cried out

before them and before her and said. Not for thy sake, unclean one, is it

that I reveal this secret this day, but that the name of my Lord and my
God Jesus Christ may be glorified, and that these my brethren may be

saved from this punishment. Then she turned unto her father the governor

and said to him. If I tell thee truth, wilt thou judge this lying woman ? And
the governor said, youth, say what thou hast to say.^ And she said unto

him. Have me brought near unto thee, and let the people go forth hence,

that I may speak once with thee. And the governor commanded that the

people be removed, and she caused to draw near and she drew near unto

him and she rent the opening of her garment upon her breast. And she said

unto him. Gaze at me, and see my nature, governor; I am thy daughter

Eugenius, and I have done all this for the love of my Lord Jesus Christ.

And when the governor saw this great wonder, he rushed unto his daughter

and embraced her and wept ; and he said, Thou art in truth my daughter

and the apple^ of my eye and my child. And verily I say to thee, behold I

believe in thy god my Lord Jesus Christ, the true God.

And he commanded straightway that they should bring forth the holy

monks from the prison and bring them unto him. And when they came
unto him he comforted them, and he commanded and treated them kindly

and he gave them much wealth and sent them to their place. And for those

of the monks that had died from the punishment, he commanded that they

should make a funeral and bury them. And then he rose up and took his

daughter the holy Eugenia by the^ hand and came with her unto his abode

with joy and gladness. And when her mother saw her she fell upon her

breast upon her daughter, and she began to kiss her and she wept and said,

my daughter, is it not fitting that thou shouldest pity thy mother's grief

and hunger and toil and tears ? For my heart has been wounded in the

length of all this age and these years for thy sake. And her father took a

spade and an axe and he entered into the house of his idols and he broke all

his gods which sat there, when he worshipped them. And then he went

forth and sat upon his judgment seat and he commanded by a herald that

they should open the churches and that Christians should return to their

faith and should be taught their law as they were wont and should break

down the house of the idols. And the city of Alexandria and all the region

round about it rejoiced that day. And he rose up and went without shoes

until he came unto the bishop of the city of Alexandria. And he was bap-

tized, he and every man of his house, in the name of the Father and the

Son and the Holy Spirit.

And when the report of it came unto the king of Rome, who had placed

' Lit., "what la with thee." • Lit., "bag." • Lit., "his."
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him over the city of Alexandria, and when the king knew that he had been

baptized and believed on our Lord Jesus Christ, then he sent unto him a

letter saying : How hast thou done,^ and hoio has it ocurred to thee to disobey

my command and my law and thou hast broken my gods and hast despised

my authority and hast followed Christ whom the Jews crucified ? And now
also know thou, if thou dost not turn from this opinion, I will punish thy

flesh with every punishment. And when Philip the governor read the writ-

ing of the wicked king, he spat upon his letter and tore it, and he did not

return to him a word, and did not send unto him legates. And when the

men of Alexandria saw the goodness of the work of this blessed man and the

strength of his faith, then the bishops of all the region of Egypt, from every

place, ^ gathered together and they made him patriarch of Alexandria, and

he presided a year and a month as patriarch.

And after that there came another governor to Alexandria, and he desired

to slay Philip the patriarch. But it was not possible for him to do it openly.

But secretly the wicked governor sent unto him evil, treacherous men, and

they made themselves like the holy Philip in the guise of Christians; and

they came unto him while he stood praying in a church. And they slew

him and he died, a great martyr, the martyr of Christ. And the holy Euge-

nia and her mother and the two eunuchs who were baptized with her abode

with Eugenia in a certain place. And when the bishop of Rome knew the

story of the holy Eugenia, he sent men to seek her and bring her unto him.

And when he saw them he rejoiced greatly, and blessed them. And he took

Eugenia and sent her unto a great convent, and the bishop blessed Eugenia

and he placed her as abbess of a place of nuns ; and there were beneath her

hand three hundred nuns. And as for those eunuchs that were monks, the

bishop took them, and set one over the district of Africa and the other over

the district of Carthage.

And after many days there arose over the city of Rome an unrighteous

and wicked and unbelieving king, and he brought back the idols and com-

manded them to close the churches and places of the holy monks and the

monasteries. And the holy one went forth from the place just as a horse-

man goes forth to fight with men, and she withstood him and strove with

him because of the faith of Christ, and shamed him to his face. And then

he gave orders for her punishment. And the wicked men did not cease

tormenting her until she completed her testimony and received a crown for

the sake of Christ. And he will protect him that trusts in her and in him,

and him who seeks his favor. And let us ask our Lord Jesus Christ the son

of God first ( ?) that he give us forgiveness through the prayer of the holy

Eugenia and her father Philip the patriarch, the martyrs ; and through the

intercession of our lady Mary the mother of light and through the prayers of

Michael and of Gabriel may the Father have compassion on us. Glory to the

holy and triune for ever and ever. Amen.
Through the prayer and through the petition and through the sanctity of

Eugenia and through the holiness of Philip her father, may he watch over

our father John, him who caused this to be written ; may he write him in

the book of life in heaven. Amen and Amen.

» The original perhaps had, "How hast thou dared." ' Or, "see."
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THE EPISTLE OF PELAGIA

Under the name of Pelagia a number of saints and martyrs were

venerated by the mediaeval church, and various Pelagia legends are

extant in Greek, Latin, and Syriac.^ The Ethiopic Pelagia, however,

differs materially from all of these, and while it presents resemblances

to two of them, it is chiefly interesting as relating a legendary episode

in the life of Paul, very like one for which Jerome has hitherto been the

chief sponsor. The Epistle of Pelagia is preserved in three British Mu-

seum manuscripts. Oriental 686 (C), Oriental 687-8 (B), and Orien-

tal 689 (A), which have already been described in these pages, ^ It

stands tenth among the titles of 686 and 689, and eleventh among those

of 687-8, only Sergius and Bacchus standing between Cyprian and

Justa and Pelagia.^ Of these manuscripts B and C are of the eighteenth

century, and A of the fifteenth. As in the publication of Thekla and

Cyprian from these manuscripts (Thekla from AB, and Cyprian from

ABC) the oldest manuscript has been preferred, and its text is presented,

practically uncorrected, in the following pages, while aU the variants

of the yoimger manuscripts B and C, together with a few suggested

emendations of the text of A, are collected in the footnotes.

The Ethiopic story of Pelagia is briefly as follows. Paul visits Caesarea

and preaches the gospel, but is arrested as an innovator and after being

examined is suffered to depart from the city. Going into the mountains,

he encounters a huge lion, which accosts him, and asks Christian in-

struction, or perhaps baptism. After teaching the lion, Paul returns to

the city and restores a dead man to life. The interest thus aroused leads

him to resume his preaching, and many believe. Among them is Pelagia,

the king's daughter, who renounces her husband to follow Paul's teach-

ing. The king is incensed at this and orders Paul to be arrested and

thrown to a lion in the theater. The lion proves to be the one Paul has

lately taught, and instead of devouring Paul, he joins with him in prayer

and praise. Amazed at this, the authorities release Paul and the lion,

' Cf. H. Usener, Legenden der heiligen Pelagia, 1879; Acta Sanctorum, passim; Agnes S. Lewis,

Sdect Narratives of Holy Women (Studia Sinaitica, IX, X).
• Pp. 5, 6, 43.

• For the earlier titles cf. p. 43.
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and they depart together. Pelagia is now seized and cast into the brazen

cow; she goes in willingly, but rain extinguishes the fire. Her husband,

seeing her resolution, kills himself by falling on his sword. The narrative

closes abruptly, with no hint of the fate of Pelagia, with whom, it will

be observed, it really has very little to do.

The best known of the Pelagia legends is that of Pelagia of Antioch,

also called Margarita from her pearls, a rich courtesan, who became a

Christian and later, under the name of Pelagius, a hermit. The story

falls about the middle of the fifth century, and with it the Ethiopic Pe-

lagia betrays no relationship. Another concerns Pelagia of Tarsus, who

was beloved by the son of Diocletian. She left Tarsus in search of the

fugitive bishop Clinon, from whom she received baptism. Her lover, in

despair at her Christian profession, killed himself, and she suffered mar-

tyrdom in a brazen bull, a form of execution found in other acts of mar-

tyrdom, e. g., those of Irene.^ While insuperable differences of time and

place distinguish the Ethiopic Pelagia of Csesarea from this Pelagia of

Tarsus, some parallels must not be overlooked. In both, the fugitive

Christian leader (Clinon in the Tarsian story, Paul in the Caesarean)

flees into the country where he meets and teaches a Christian inquirer

(Pelagia in the Tarsian story; the lion in the Caesarean). In the Tarsian

legend, Pelagia declines to marry the emperor's son; in the Caesarean,

she is herself a king's daughter, and renounces her husband. In both

the brazen cow or bull appears as a means of execution, and in both

the lover or husband kills himself. Caesarea, Paul, and the story of the

lion, are wanting in the Tarsian legend. A third legend is that of

Margarita, a betrothed maiden, who flees, disguised as a man, to a mon-

astery, and becomes a monk under the name of Pelagius. ^ She be-

comes abbot, but is degraded and expelled on a false charge, and be-

comes a hermit. Revealing her innocence just before her death, she is

thenceforth known as Reparata. While this tale bears no resemblance

to the Ethiopic, its heroine, Margarita-Pelagius-Reparata, may serve

as a slender link between the Ethiopic's Pelagia of Caesarea, and the

only Caesarean heroine in any way associable with the name of Pelagia

— Reparata of Caesarea, a girl of twelve years, who professed Christi

anity before Decius, and was beheaded.^

While it is clearly impossible to derive the Ethiopic Pelagia in all its

details, or even in its general outlines, from any of these legends, it is to

' Cf. A. S. Lewis, Sded Narraiires, etc., Translation, p. 135.

• H. Uaener, Legenden der heUigen Pelagia, p. xvl; Acta Sanctorum, July, torn. 4, pp. 287 tq.

* Ibid., pp. xvl, xvli; Acta Sanctorum, October, torn. 4, p. 24.
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the story of Pelagia of Tarsus that it owes most. The substitution of

Csesarea for Tarsus as the scene of the story is probably due to the

greater familiarity of the former name, rather than to any influence of

the legend of Reparata (Pelagia) of Csesarea. The comparison of the

Ethiopic with the Tarsian story, too, suggests that some at least of the

differences may be due to corruption incident to the successive trans-

lations through which the story has passed.

Perplexing as is the problem presented by the Pelagia of the Ethiopic,

that suggested by its references to Paul is not less so. As ordinarily con-

ceived, Paul's history has no place for a ministry and arrests at Csesarea

in Palestine ; but the Ethiopic martyrologists were seldom hampered by

historical or geographical considerations. The quaint story of the con-

verted and friendly lion however assumes something like importance

when read in the light of Jerome's words: "Igitur irepcoSov? Pauli et

Theclae et totam baptizati leonis fabulam inter apocrypha conpute-

mus" {De viris illustribus, 7). Did Jerome know this story ? Did he

have vaguely in mind, not the Acts of Paul and Thekla alone, which, as

Harnack points out,^ has no reference to a baptized lion; but, as the

use of UeploSoi would suggest, the Acts of Paul as a whole 1^ And did

the Acts of Paul contain, not simply Paul's "Fight with Beasts at

Ephesus," but also a "Deliverance Out of the Mouth of the Lion" ?

The Fight with Beasts has been recognized as a legendary elaboration

of Paul's words in 1 Cor. 15:32: ei Kara avQptairov eQripioixa-yrjcra iu

*K(pe(r(p, rl fxoi to ocpeXos; Certainly a similar process might have

made of 2 Tim. 4:17

—

koI epvcrOrjv eic crTofjiaTos XeovTos—such a

story as our Ethiopic preserves. And to no one can such a compo-

sition be more naturally attributed than to the imaginative author of

the Acts of Paul. At the same time, the story of the Fight with Beasts,

at least as given by Nicephorus, bears some resemblance to our story,

and may adequately account for it, although there are striking elements

in the Ethiopic for which Nicephorus affords no parallel.^ Thus the

previous meeting of Paul with the lion, and the conversion of the latter

• Harnack, OeschicMe der altchrisUichen Litteratur ; Chronologic, I, p. 494.

* The reference to Thekla in the latter part of the Ethiopic Pelagia probably has no significance in

connection with the lion story, although its occurrence at once recalls Jerome's words.

» Nicephorus Callisti, Hist. £crfe».,II,25 (Migne, 145, col. 822). This story, which Nicephorus attrib-

utes to the IJegioSoi Ilavkov, is as follows : A huge lion is let loose upon Paul in the amphitheater at

Ephesus, but instead of rending him it fawns upon him; Paul is set at liberty, and the lion escapes.

(C/. Zahn, OeschicMe des NetUestamentlichen Kanons, II, p. 880.) In Hippolytus's Commentary on Daniel

(III, 29) there is a reference to a similar incident: el yag jriazevofiev ozi Ilavkov tig Srjgia xaza-

xgf&evTog aq>E'&Elg iji avxov 6 Xewv Eig zovg Ttodag avamawv TiegieiXtjxEV avzov, iicog ovj^t xac tJit

roij Aavitjk yevofieva jitazEvaofiev
; (cf. Harnack, OeschicMe der aUchrisUichen LiUeratur, Chronologie, 1,

pp. 491, 492). The writer evidently believes this story; and Harnack accepts his reference to it aa

proving the identity of the /7ee('o6ot Ilavkov mentioned by Nicephorus with the Ilgd^eig Ilavkov.
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are wanting in Nicephoms. Further, while the Ethiopic does not pre-

cisely speak of the baptism of the lion, it is highly probable that its failure

to do so is due to an error in translation, and that the version Ijdng

back of it described the lion as seeking and receiving baptism at the

hands of Paul. The main elements of the Ethiopic Pelagia are thus

derived from the story of Pelagia of Tarsus, and from some lost legend

of Paul and the lion, of much the same sort as the Acts of Paul.

The first publication of this text was received by French and German

scholars with more than ordinary interest. "Ce qui eleve la publication

de ce petit texte a la hauteur d'un evenement," said the reviewer in

the Analecta BoUandiana (xxiv), "c'est qu'on y retrouve la piste

du fameux lion baptise." He goes on to suggest that what the Ethiopic

really means by what I first rendered "entering the great things of the

Christians" is being admitted to full Christian status, that is, being bap-

tized. Professor Gustav Kjriiger in the Zeitschrift fiir die neutestament-

liche Wissenschaft, V, 1904, pp. 261 f, says: "Es wird wohl kein Zweifel

sein, da6 wir den gesuchten Lowen gefunden haben. Und nicht nur

den getauften, sondern den redenden Kommodians dazu. Fraglich ist

nur, ob wir es bei dem 'Brief der Pelagia' mit einem Stiick der Paulus-

akten zu tun haben." The remark of Commodian of Gaza is "(Deus)

leonem populo fecit loqui voce divina." Carl Schmidt (p. xxi) and

Leon Vouaux (p. 44) refer to our baptized lion in their works on the

Acts of Paul, the former reprinting the whole of the English text.

The writer's thanks are due the authorities of the British Museum

for permission to publish from their Ethiopic manuscripts, and to Dr.

Enno Littmann for some very helpful suggestions upon the Ethiopic

text here presented.
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HA<«. J ai^AJ&ftP« 1 A^flJ-A-ft » 1r^A• » A-flK' » lilC » nA*7 • HJK.V

T-* •• ID^.^KIP'^" J ?iA<^ '
» KAntf«»-'' « a>-Ai-'3 : «D-?i-|: : fll^/**

TiJP* : fflM-M?"' » lor^AP s ?i'}H « /^^-flAJP'^ s HiT' : HKA-nV -•

hr3i?ih'« 1 A>'' V iDje.n,A-<»^ » ^h^rt « K'>^ai>-vL^° : ;u+<DAJth

nwj&^^d » flij&«^v^ J ?:>^/^'* : nh<w» » jan. « vn.^ - ^*e^'' •• K

A.f » ndft" » j&n.

»

hnnh'dih.c <• +akajp<»«»- « AKfl'eifi<»»»- •• ajje,

«J<2.' ! W-A- : fliKAn » H^^^flA.l^ v aJ-^*" : h9"^J^tn* '• ^AJP* : 01

flJhAO : h9"Ah • Hh7nA.U- » Hrt^PA^' : AA'^/2. • h<w> : Aj&A'' ••

mj^fliflAA-" ! h<w» » hC;^A » lotf-A- « J&flA. » flJ^'^A7 : fliiD-Xi:*^

»

a wa«. ;>r//«. rfl^ : ^ MS. ^rt»d> :

*!•
: Hl%.n7^ : map. B; om.G; H«n'0<^ : ^(D-lfh : ¥?t : X7aA-nrh.C : inap-

C. 3 ^»^. c. * dhoo ; ^^^ c. 5 t7w. C. & U? : C. ^ ^y-f : h

ii£, '. om. C. 8 a7?1^ft5P : B; a>hJ- : ?rhj& (^ ow. »«««. ;5r//«., suppl. corr.)

ft5P : C. 9 rt-ilA : B, g. I. •« (DhUh^^'i : B; (OhX'k^C : C. 'i w/. C.

12 ivOfl^ s C. »3 ^;« c. 1* <D om. B; A^flJ-ft^ri : a^/^. C. >» «?w. C.

16 ^-nft- : C. »7 /r. nUMW \ih1 '. C. '^ Ain'RXh : B. «9 flJ : B.

JO Kh^ao-i '.^-lom.G. 21 ^^YthVt : BC. 22 ?;;»/i'iP-t : B ; ?rhj&ft'f.

:

C. 23 tD^^rt- : C. 24 ?rfjjBft'i. : C. 25 om. C. 26 Ain»/ih ; add. C.

27 ^;«.; ^r. adA : ;iy°/Ui : hXIQA,? : C. 28 aO^ : BG,^. /. 29 a>A04'

Zhffw* : BC; /. tDAXWh*"** :
^o ^w. BC, r^r^/^. 3i ai t^w. C. 32 ^\^

4'^<n : C. 33 om. C; X ^»^. B. 34 (dX^^^-^S : C. 35 wahKIr : BC.

36 Ji^ ^w. BC. 37 (DAMff" : 'i([y° : a^-X-F : add. B. 3s HA^r** : C.

39 /. hSch: *° tomflAft" : C. *» rt a^!^. C. ^2 a)ah\-f • B. " <» ^/

i, ^w B; ^fl^tU- : C. " ;4-?A0a : B; hh.Oii^ : C. « /r. iVJjE. : A"

•F : (DinvA : C ;Jr(? ft-F : .... a)l7i.

:
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h ! A(»-A-A s flJAi-n^ : ahti-t 1 ofl.f 2«
: hCA-t^*} V a)<{.X.T» • ;h

*J •• •^nc j\A*-h • nn.^e v idJi^'h : rh^ •• ^^oj-a-a • ai^hn .• ah

-llH : /Z-JtA." • Afl>-A-A ! fli/in. : hn\l}xr' ' K^tk-h • \lCh^h •• M

Tif ^ : cDfiAn » Hje-CKfh*' » fliHJihA*^ » ChP-'T-h" : flh'}^-** » M

» MS. "flXn. : ^;r <rrr^r^. ^/rtw. man. A.^-rth,?' : ?

' a):^^tf> : B. 2 "JA?^ : B. ^ :5^7 : c. 4 totrh?? : B; (D-fiM^ ;

C; /. a>tO?r : " <d:>^7 : B ; om.C; cf. led. 3. e w^'i'VP : BC. '11

f : B ; tr. ^tD-frfl : ^hQ : OU? : C. s xa)g B. » a)t<^hn : C, q. l.

10 Hhfl" : pro h<"» : H B. »< <7w. C, "^ ^<bA ; b, q. I. «3 A /ra^/ C.

M AX7aXJ : BC. '^ 5^ : fl? : B; tr. fl? : 2}7C : C. '« HA?^9h : BC;

/. H^?^Oh :
n om. C. '8 X ^w. C. "> in : ^OjE. : B, a>.At : la.e : C.

" ^aj& : BC. 21 ih7 : C. 22 nrtO-O : C. 23 +^J<d : C. 24 -hTI: ; b.

25 om. B; "Hh- : C. 29 \nt : C. 27 om. B. 28 H^eiVU* : ttia^9^ : a>-X

"F : <D/h* : C; /r^ H.eiVU*L : T* : 29 t* : A- t?;«. B, rede. 30 (IHT

+ : C. 3' a)fi.a,tfa^ : C. 32 ^^^j. c. 33 M\iav ; c. 34 <d prae/. C.

30 /r. AoWfA : j&fcA. : C. »« /r. A.?A'A ; hCA+ft : XVMXi : C. 37 HA.t

^Oh^ : BC, i^.
/. 38 f^tD-o-h : BC, ?. /. 39 ©nopf-h : C. ^o y? : /r<?

•H? : C. <' H^&>Mi : B; c?;/;. C. " cd ^;,,. c. *> C^rth : BC. *« om.

B. " 0:5A : B. «« ho^chfa}- : BC. ^^ tAy»<!h : C. « A.^?^* : C.

49 A^tJ^ffD : B, Kit<^ : C. »" cw. C. ^' Hj&A'^.e : BC, q. I.
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Yxoo^ s f!,aof:\ : hdn'' .' ^^H-Hh : nKf^^-Aihoh' : tf-Jih'^ V at

-nit^'i : ai't'^ahp -. j^tn •- /z.-n/v- -- Mt -• t^vd^ •• ntitni-n^' •. yje,

<W> : yj&<^T^24 . ^j^^^ . n^^ . |Dj&n,AfP : hflJ J ^/hV!^ » h,^l>" s

<n»- : CM • ^h-nr' •• H*^" '- h<w» •• ny^<^'r;^'' » oM • fl^Ai-

:

^'' ! /KiTi^^fty" : vnj&'« • j^-v* : hir^ncnc'' : dn-c" <• cki^ •

:

MrUK-nrh-C ! CJif^" ! f'ilihH •' Xiao : nyiZ.'^Ti:*^ : Jt'iV : ?i«wi

a (iytnjf^^ao*
: ^^/;;^. ^a„,; j& suppl. corr. ^ XT^Xfit : ;Jr/>«. man.;

ii9^KfW : ti^rr. <= corr. ^ (D'S.9° \ h^ \ MS.

> ATtft : G 2 A7-nX : C. 3 om. C. ^ J^A : BC. * XT" ^;«. C.

6 X ^»«. B. 7 Jrt.Ah : B ; /r. A.t«j&^ : i"IAh : C. « L a^^. C. 9 om. C.

io L cw. C. «i y^'^Tt : B, m. C. '2 in : C. '3 a> ^ra^/, arf^. HA.

^trfvrtm. : C. '* a> c,w. C. >5 /^. y^ffy^'t
: Hh^P-H : C. '^ Xft'^ :

riDftftoffo. . hffD : pro MtiKtca^ : C. i^ j£ti/"A« : C »» a)R(bJ!.ca. : C.

19 yj2.tr^t?^
: BC. 20 ^;«. B. 21 -jmt : add. BC. " /. lure 1 23 ^TJ

:

C. 24 ir. SXr'i'i : y.e."7?'t : C. 2^ /r. 'iiJ,*'^ ; h'^U- » Ift'^O : C 26 ^

A-n : B, d'i-ay : C. 27 y a^;^. B, 28 aYJS.^V^ : C. 29 om. C. 30 y

o^j^. C, add. hc^: 31 XiH'X+J : X'it : C. 32 a) prag/. C, add «1A.^y

:

33 n om. B. 34 fDQCi^oH't^ : B ; <7w. C. 35 ^-jft/j ; c. 36 © ^^^^y: c.

37 rh'H^A.^r : BC. 38 la? : B; om. C, hff» : ny^*^?t : a^r^. C. 39 X
y^dft-C : C. <o Jftt-C : B; A7"9y» : C. ^^ a> /ra// BC. " ny^<^?*

^ : BC. " JK-'tJ : B. i* a) />ra^/ BC. « ^Ch? : BC. " fo praef. C.

47 ny^'^^'t : c.
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C •• i^'AAl- ' s h<:9°'f' •• aiA.^Ai-'' » hohi^'Y' t atln^ : h<^ii- v ai

c>i^ ' tufii9-(ir' » Hn-« ' y^'^T'f: •• aa,a- • wArx-^^ * ^Afo)^" i

iD/z.?iH.ic • ^:i*ef '' •• hoo'h'' ' nw-A- • A'fih''"- ' fflnw-A- • -^j&Ayi

OKDAJt • (DOO-i^tl : 4*^^ ' AirhV" ' <»•?»+' « MH.K'flA.C ' (D

W-A"'' s HAKAh*^ •• ^u-(\Yl(^'' ' at^iilC '• Ah*^ •• ©nA-f:" i

^ MS. X*'^ : Tfl/lht

:

b rn> om. prim, man.; suppl. corr. ''prim,

man. >C\l^\i«^ \ ;
Xl7hff^ : corr,

i Xy^R-lrh/lh : B, Xi^tmflfK : C, a^^. a)\aop>tf(i^ ; 2 ^m. BC; /.

9:'\'*\tti \ 3 rt5^^ : BC; tr. t\r"h \ ^?lrf»* : C. < "{l^ : C. ^ ^;;«. B,

rede; Xff"^'POt : C. « Xy»^H*t : B, <D om. recte; (D^H^t : Ai^^y" :

C. 7 a)Xy«»X^ : AI^'RO- : B ; o/«. C. » o^^,. b ; L ^//f . C. » o//«. B. 10 ©
y^lt : C. " Z a#r. C. '2 X o/«. B; H om. C. " <D om. B. n ^:><J

0- : B; om. C. '^ om. BC; /. <D'i4-i'tlh : <6 A^^^^ : B. n H/h^oi

:

^C7 : B ; /r. H^C7 : <^^<D : C. '» rt<^^ : B ; a>«ftt : rt*^^ : C. '9 H

om. BC; a>A¥<J.rt : X^lt : add. C, ^. /. 20 ^X{^Mi9 : B, ?. /. 21 om. C.

22 ht^ : a^<^/. C. 23 Tj<;^ : ^^^ c. 24 £ BC. 25 a}% BC 20 ^^^^

:> : BC. 27 K^t\tyt -. BC, /. MiShY : 2* htw* : C. 2j HAi^d : B

.

add. AlX-rft : C. 30 fifhKca, : ? B; (DhtMa) : C. »' ©in>a>.;fX : B ; o)^
:fl i C. 32 Ai^A : c. 33 wW-pt : C. 34 aft;4.A : BC. g. I. 35 ^:><«

J : BC. 36 om. BC; cf. led. 3s. 37 :^j&^ha>- : BC ^-^ Xt"**. : add C.

39 om C. «o 5 BC. *« ow. C. «2 tr. j&7-nC : Ahtn>* : H-ft" : HAA^V»ifn>*

:

C. 43 OJ om. C; c/;
/<?<:/. <2, 4i XJ7^»lt«»* : BC. ^. /. ^ • AXA : C. *' X

7HX : a^fl^. C, jr. /. 47 wL^p : BC. q. I. 48 hit : C. " <d om. C.

50 ^n4»^'}ht^ : B. ii AHtAy">. : a^d'. C.
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C' : ^ah^° s Wh^^h'' ! flKPClf" » AMH.K-nrh.C » nVf-A- : A-fl

h" » ©nW-A- »
-^JK-Ah'* : ointf-A- » *<PAh s hAK" » ?i9"iii- » ^A

A^'* J KA-nh » KjPAh <• tohr^i, : o.^h^^ : w-n" : AV^^^* »

+

•ntt-:^^'' : hdn^** • XA •• ^rv- » aj-^M?* • » A-M^A^ •• ml-Aai. j

^hHH" • ?i*7H,K'nrh.C" » flJi-Aa>-jP : AA<o-A-A v mrtlPO'lh** »
-fl

A" > ii-iiltxY'' ' fl)1'*7'^K •• H,Kh : tf-A-'» s A'TL/'<^''
» -^^T-" > All

»

* corr. ; prim. man. hO^yiMli : ?

» AJiA : C. 2 ^«|»/i : bC, g. I. 3 o^. C. * a> ;5ra<r/. C. 5 hfw»

:

a^//. BC. 6 JJ ^^^ {. C. J fh. om. B man. prim.; suppl. corr. » L^PtX \

C; /r. fDK.^l'Vi'f : 4J.^>i: B, 4^./. 9 ^L^p : BC, ?. /. 10 ^;&7-flC :

BC. ii ait?iHH : BC, /. tXHH : 12 H^?9*n- : B, iLVh^-^ : C. i3 a».

X-F : add. C. •* Xi^i-F : C. '^ ji, om. BC. »6 t^y°}. : B. i^ /r. a>

A:>*rtldfll< : <DA.tHy"ai. : C. is o^.^^rfirt' : BC, q. l. «9 fDKMi'e \ C.

20 AOhtn** : C. 21 a)Xf^h : B, q. /.; aiXff»»h<n»* : C. 22 oj^cUiP : C.

23 ^-nht^ : C. 2* :>j&^h : B; /r. J^fHiffD* : a)0^^ft• : :>fi6iiia^ : C.

25 *i^vX : B, q. I.; tr. toXy^iV : »i^X : C. 26 ^^n : X7aX : C. 27 ^
a\d,h : B, L^ndXio^ : C; /. &«l<5h : 28 a7<{.'n<5, : BC, q. I. 29 ^ft-h ;

B, q. I.; An^hfl"* : C. so /^. ;i^(i • v,^x ; Ain»<lh : \9^h.KM\ : iiChi-

ft : C. 31 i,^X : BC, i^.
/. '2 fttiiff^* : C. 33 oft. ; c. a* rtJ^f"* :

BC; cDAy°flh.'?1 : a^^. C. « *^D<:Ch : B, ^O^Ch*^ : C. 38 ^flfr :

C. 37 XT^nhhfl^ : C. 38 jij : c. 39 m praef. C. ^o »iOn : B,
i^.

/.

.

om. C. 41 aOs^^y I BC. « tXHli : C. "A praef. C. ** a)/^y°^

^ : B, oJrty^^t : C. *& ai;>^7t : BC. *« tXHH: C. ^^ X7aA'n
rifcC : C. *8 (Drtyo^ : BC. *^ om. C. eo ft-flA : C. »» A^IP : C.

" ^AVP i B; ^:PAV : C, om. AH :
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10 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

a)^h\Li.* : ^^d.f,^ • Vf-A- : mnCh : AAA : fll.+A'' : ll\b' v fflK

HH .• J&^je-JP : OHftl- : n.+ : T*** : AAa^A-A • fln-fK- • flh^wi : K
HH" : ^-h/^ •> iDV^ffl.^ : MflA' J AAfl>-A-A • n^-^TC" •• fliV^fl>-

5P : ATilfh" : HTflie'2 : n7i<^1*" ' V--^" » WJ^a^' : <wimV : ^<:A s

Tflfh' H^-^hn^' : JPAA J Aa^A-A s ATi^*' • nh-dS' ' 0{{S' • h
Ctitn" V ©An •• KiPX-?i?» • A-HVh •• K'JflA • atCh?-'' •• 'Jr/*' ••

A :: (Dhahfyl^?* : AA<1^A«'A s }i9"(Ui' •• 'P^ih • fDOid^P '. Ohtli- :

-f^'TC' V (DhOhdh*'' • A-*" I Jt'i^U- : AAa^A"A • TlVb •• h'ia

A : (Df^ao^t^ao^^^ : H^nA/* •• a)/2.n.A- •• tf-A"<»«»- : f-JP*A » <:hn" ••

^Oht^te^ I HJ&^fl,4»Ao3 A fliA^rh : hf^'^ih ' ^l»-A-A ' OJJ^Af : -«

Tfb^'' •• hl^fi • XAf" J njt'^^S.U- • (Diiif!^' : ^fl>-A"A • oiiii^'' •• Tf

IfhVL^ •• MnA : JPAA,U- V flJ<{.X.'P<»»- • hixM-^'' ' fl»XAP- J 1'<w>/2,

fli^' • Aa>-A-AVL" • a)J&n.A- • AK'JA^' • rh'BA^' v a)J&a.A- • MflA
Tt*' » AAfl^A-A^' : rh'BA^' • >itM" •• rh'BA*' v a)J&n>A«> « Aa>-A-A •• A

hldfi : XC" • h<w»^* : -hAlCh*^ : naoai'i'Ti'' : MlAh" <• oije-CLA-

»

MflAVL" A^fl>-A-A : M-Vt » '^ih'" ! -t-iilCW •. fl)Kjr»X-K.h = h

» MS. hCftWt

:

'^ MS. "Hh- : X :

> ^At^ : C. 2 ?:!'^7 : BC. 3 tl^f^? : BC. * <?«• : add. C. 5 ^
A7i* : C. « Hh, : B ; C om. 7 AhH^^ : C. » (DiT : C. « 0- a#x. C.

>o /. a^STCi : " AlnA : add. BC. »2 hioB B; /r. HJ.'J. : xaJg C.

• 3 om. C. 1* om. B man. prim.; suppl. corr. '» ^tn^i. : B. '^ ;^'Jrt/^
•

fl^^. C «7 Htd-hn : BC, 4^. /. 18 (DHh- : B; A ^w. C. •» in : a^^.

B ; fl>-At : a^^'. C. 20 ^nj& : BC. 21 ch!t : B ; ©CX? : C, add. "Hh-

:

22 m praef. C. 23 A*|ft. . BC, $^. /. 21 t^TC"} : C, i^.
/. 25 whay'^'k

9\ BC. 26 /^. rt^a»-A»A : foXlt : S^SloM- : AlAA : B, om. ft-F : ; tr. Hi
1*

: AlnA : S!:'SLAi' : A^a»-ft»A : C. 27 a)^flDftft»t">* : BC,
i^.

/. 28 ^hn : C.

20 A prM/. C. '« H^tn+ft- : B. 9' Z om. B; /r <DRA? : *iOn : 'H^^X :

Man : a£:'i£o1h : ^AAU- : C. 32 om. B. 33 (D(\1A : y°AA,lh :•

om. C. 3* /r. cD-Hh-x : AlnA : aiA : B. 35 /^. R^r ; ^Xh»+ : C, a) om.

30 ID /ra^/ C. 37 X om. BC. 38 ([Kian : BC, ?. /. 39 (tiiBfl : BC. «« Z
om. BC; /r. A^<D*ft»A : AlnA : C. «' A ^w. C man. prim.; suppl. corr.

^2rh'E'^:BC. *3 ^^ft.j ; c. ^'^>xQ.V\G. 45 om. C. ^e tiv/ch :

(jr. /.) add. XIH : C. «7 H om. C. <» A»l^h : C, q. l. *9 Z om. C.

»" (7m. C. 5» tw7Ch : C, ^. /.
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<»-A-ft « Mh4- s W-A-tf«H6 . (DjilUA-' » on/Z'' » yj&'^T* > A-H » -n

?i/l • >»C*B^' » nif\9^'' ! ^^/bM-H ! A-* » aiATI-n' s i&rtrdp s If

C » ^AA J K'}n^i>*' J atafbh*' » TfTfh'' : Mn/i'» » id^(»-a-A'' >

fflKJ^-H » ^rUA-^' ' VfA-" » UA- » AUy* * H-flC^ » fflKCAV* ^ h.^

ih : mf.f.fM'P i flHAi* : i»-?i'|2 J fli?i<w» J Ml » ^^h-i7 « A^;^"

«

jP : fliKT¥^'° » flJjE-X-tA » m-n^^^' » ^dh <- iDAn » CKf » TiVb

«

•nJiA.

»

'va'i^'' » Afl*e?i" » V/^K" » A|2.<2. » fliaij?:* » flJ-A-fc*^'

»

n73^" : iD^-h s ?iA<n> : ^VhC" » Z***?'' » AA,A*7^ « iDA,C?»f -f^''

»

RA-;»-** » fVA-*' > rAA » httV' » f-A'JA » <d|&<:A. » h<PA « <w»

rh^iCil-'' » ^AA » A'^d^*^ » aotf'k?! <• K*^^" ^•

> (D praef. C. 2 ^j • toKW \ add. C ^ IthOC : C; l:^»InC : ? B.

« om. C. 5 '^Xh : B ; AXh : C, ^. /. e ^-jqA : «</</. B. ^ ffl^ftA*

:

BC, g. I. 8 ^a^ : BC. ^ Z om. C. »« H /Jra^/: C, a^^. f-KWH : a)

n i add. BC. •» tD^lWb : C. '3 <D om. C. i* Ay^frXT : C. '5 aj-t

A7^ : BC. «• ^rh-C : BC. '^ AlAAtf- : ? C. ^» (oao^K : C. «9 "H

h-Z : BC. 20 om. C. 2» X a^</. BC. 22 ^^ift. -. C. 23 ittftfO' ; bC.

24 a).PCftJ. : B. 25 yoftrt : pro AC. 26 x ^m. BC. 27 -Hh- : BC, g. /.

28 /{'oao • C, g. /. 29 to om. B. 3o <DAT^* : B, (DfiT^P : C. ^i ^t*

O^t : C. 32 m-a'i I C. 33 An<EX : BC, g. I. 3* «» /ra^/ C. 3s id,X

•F : B. 36 nhA«. : B, Ah-d^. : C. 37 ^m-c . b, ¥*C : C. 38 ftv :

BC. 39 fDKOiS:^ : C. 49 rtns" : BC. *' a»A.:!'rt?t : B; /. <D^fA?+:

42 A"H : 9rt^ : BC: " :J<i<j, • bC. " a7n<Sh:^ : a^^. B ; <DXft^ : A^a»«

frA : add C. « ?yrt. ; B, th-l : C. *« 7-n<^ : a»^^ : ZfCZft : AMtn>

:

9Ay» : A*^ : B. /r<7 SO-f : . . . . ft*^! : ; J<?A : ^*C<^ : 17--^* : A.^Pfr :

waih.fi. : IT-^J : KThli : <DXr*tf»* : l^^tJ : toAt : ZfCZA : {ph«o^a^ :

oiAt : /"AA, : add corr.) M(i(^ : 'i([9^ : h'^'i > C, pro Aft-i : . . . . A*^! :

47 /. ao^£:iO' : 48 /. (\<^0:f^ : 49 AHJt/hC : a»AHAX-/hC : AHAino :

<dAH+C7'P : '^Ctd '. jLr*die<^ : hH^MXiihC : n<n>17^t : A'^^t v A^A
ao

: ^Ay» V add B.
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12 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

THE EPISTLE OF PELAGIA

The Epistle of Pelagia. When Paul came to the region of Csesarea, he
taught again there also the way of the Lord, according to his custom always

;

and they, even every man of the city, who doubted and did not believe in

law, because they were not of it, reviled Paul, and they took him and seized

him, and put him in bonds, saying to him, Thou hast brought unto us a law
that is not ours. And he said to them. But ye also were not born of old, that

ye should judge me. But now, what man seeketh of old—doth he not seek
what is right and good ? As said the prophet David, Know ye, know ye,

that I am, and there is no other Lord beside me, saith God.

Ask your fathers and they will tell you,

and your elders and they will inform you,
whether there was anyone before him who did a wonder,
and whether there was after him a creator of the universe,

and there is none beside him.
He is from before the world,

and he is after the world.

He is of old also,

and he is now,

and there is no god beside him

;

who spread out the heavens as a bowl,

and will roll them up like a scroll

;

;

and everything decayeth and passeth away,
but he is God,

and his years also fail not.

To him we will bow down,
and him we will praise,

and his might we will hallow,

and his name we will worship and we will bow down.

And then the judge wondered, and he despised him, and let him go.

And Paul departed toward the mountain. And as he walked there, Paul
found a lion, and his height was twelve^ cubits, and his size as that of a
horse. And he met Paul, and they saluted each other as though they knew
each other. And the lion said unto Paul, Well met, Paul, servant of God,
and Apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ! I have one thing which I ask thee to
do unto me. And Paul said unto him, Speak ; I will hear. And the lion said.

Make me to enter among the mature^ Christians. And Paul took him and
made him to enter among the mature Christians. And when he had finished

the law of the seventh day, then they bade each other farewell. ^ And again
Paul returned to the city.

And a certain man said to him, My brother, who is older than I, is dead;
and come, make a prayer in my house. And then Paul went and found him

' Nineteen, B.

• Pnrhapa an error In translation lies back of this; e. g., confusion of the Coptic words for "baptism"
and for "Rreat, much." Cf. Jerome, De rir. Hi. 7, "totara baptizati Iconls fabulam," and Ilarnack,
ChronologU, I, pp. 494, 405. At any rate the phrajse is a way of conveying the idea of baptism.

* Lit., with the lion.
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that was dead, and he said, What aileth you ? Do not weep, be silent. And
Paul began to pray, and he said, My Lord Jesus Christ, who art not slow

to do good, wherever they call upon thee, and name thee, thou art there,

but there is not one that seeth thee, and that is able to see thee. For the

sake of men shew thine eternal wonders, that man may not doubt and say.

Where is this lord who is named the lover of men ? Do thou, Lord, give

life to this man, for from thee is every gift ; and even if that which thou hast

given repent thee, do not take away the faith which thou hast given us. Give

to this man faith, until thy power come again, even thy judgment which is

not found vain. And he said. Thou man, arise. And he arose and regained

consciousness^ and many believed, and followed him saying. Teach us also

a faith such that, when one asks, one makes the dead to arise and live.

And he said to them. If ye have faith in your heart, as much as a mustard

seed, then ye shall say to this mountain. Depart, and it will depart. See

ye that faith saves in everything. And they said unto him, May we also

hear it, we seek of thee. And he began to teach them; and he said to

them. See Rahab the harlot, that by her faith she entered into the king-

dom of heaven. And see that the three children were saved by their faith

from the fire. See ye that by faith he saves. And by his faith Daniel was
saved from the mouth of the lions. See ye Ezekiel the prophet; he was
saved from the pit of clay. See Thekla, that by her faith she escaped from

the fire and from the mouth of the lions. See Abraham, that for his faith

God said to him, My friend. See Isaac, that by his faith he was saved from

the sword and from the altar of sacrifice, and Isaac heard him who spoke.

And see Joseph, that by his faith he escaped from the pit and from his

brethren and from the hand of Pharaoh the king, and he became ruler.

And why should I tell you of other prophets, and of our fathers also who
pleased God ? And see his brethren and his chosen ones ; Elijah, who ascend-

ed alive into the heavens, and his creator made him ascend in a chariot of

fire, with horses of fire drawing him at his command. And by his faith

Elijah asked of God that it should not rain upon the earth three years and
six months, and it was so. And see Elisha, who by his faith healed a leper,

when he asked, and made the dead^ also to live, and this also by entreating

Jesus Christ. And now also my brethren, believe with all your heart and
with all your strength and with all your soul, that Christ, God the Father

and Son and Holy Spirit, is one God, and all that ye ask he will give you
and do for you. But I say unto you, if ye believe that the Lord is God and

do not do his will, your faith is vain; and what doth it profit to believe, if

ye do not the will of him in whom ye have believed ? Behold, see, the de-

mons also believe that God is Lord, and do not do his will. According there-

fore as they do not do his will and do not keep the commandment of God,

they are vain. But if therefore ye believe that Christ is God, ye shall not

steal, ye shall not commit adultery, and ye shall not worship idols, and ye

shall not swear, and ye shall not covet your neighbor's substance ; and honor

thy father and thy mother, and fear God with all thy heart and with all thy

strength and with all thy soul. Thou hast no other beside him, and he is thy

' Lit., knew. » PI,
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creator and thy father's creator; besides Jesus thou hast no other god.

And of the fruit of thy hoiiHe give unto the poor; the first fruits of thy har-

vest bring to the house of the Lord thy God.

And wliile Paul was proclaiming this commandment and teaching thus,

there were many moreover who believed and renounced this world and fol-

lowed the commandment of the Lord, and they followed Paul. And a woman
whoso name was Pelagia, daughter of the king, heard, and she renounced
her husband and followed the exhortation of Paul. And her husband heard,

and he told the king. And the king met^ Paul and said to him. Behold thou
art corrupting for us all our people, and all, when they hear thine admoni-
tion, renounce the world. The husband also renounces his wife, and the

wife also renounces her husband. And now also thou shalt pay for every-

thing wliicli thou hast done unto that Thekla.^ And he commanded that

they should cast Paul into prison; and they did as the king commanded.
And they set a lion in ambush for Paul in the theater, and they set in am-
bush the one whose height was twelve^ cubits, and his size as that of a horse,

the one that had met Paul, that Paul liad made to enter among the mature
Christians. And when they brought this lion and the king saw him, he

marveled at his size, and said, (\)me now, we have found this day one that

will devour Paul. And they brought Paul from the prison, and they brought

him into the theater. And after Paul they brought the lion in to him. And
it seemed to them that he would devour him, and they all said, But this day
hath Paul met that which will punish him. And Paul stretched forth his

hands and prayed; the lion also prayed after him; and Paul worshiped and
the lion also worshiped with him. And when they had finished glorifying

and praying, Paul also turned and said to the lion. Well met!* and the

lion also said to Paul, Well met,* our father! Well met!* And Paul said

to the lion. How is it that thou wast caught, who art so great? And the

lion also said unto Paul, Tliou also, behold thou wast caught, and they

brought thee that I might devour thee. Did they not know that we were

dear to one another ? We are servants^ of our Lord. And after they had
seen him talking with Paul, they all wondered and said. Great is the faith of

this man; even the beast of the field obeys him, and the people hearken to

him. And they said, Now take Pelagia, but let him go with his lion. And
the lion and Paul departed. And then they said, everyone. There is the cow
of brass; and kindle it, and let them cast her into it, or let her be obedient

to her husband, and be like ordinary people. And they brought also the

cow of brass, and they began to cast her into it. And at that moment there

rained rain and extinguished it. But she wished to enter in. And when the

husband saw hor willingness to enter in, he took a sword and fell upon it

on his face and died, because the beauty of Pelagia was wonderful, and she

did not consider her beauty, and did not regard this passing world.

May her prayer be with our father John and prepare the portion of his

habitations with the victorious martyrs. Amen.

' Or, received. • Pelagia, C. • Nluotoen, D. * Or, Well done I Wonderful I * Lit., a servant.
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